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P REF ACE
After reading the first draft of this thesis Dr. McGinnis remarked that there were several things which should be explaine d or

¥

changed.

Those were mainly:

tha t the story of Sutter in Chapter I,

she felt, was too long and detailed for a story concernin g my grandfat her;
that there was too much emphasis on the Santa Fe and Oregon trails and
the condition s of the Indians in the first part of Chapter IV; and that
my grandfat her became lost at several places in the story, especial ly

in Chapter Vin the relating of Crook's Winter Campaign.
Aside from these suggestio ns of Dr. McGinnis , I would like
to point out several things which might help in understa nding my
choice of material and the method I used in writing the thesis.
It was my first in~entio n to write a biograph y of my grandfather.

This was to be an entirely creative piece of work, based on

his Army discharg e, an account of his death and burial in the local
paper, and the tradition s of the family.
Because his life after 1875-wh en he left the 5th Cavalry was so closely connected with the history of Hays, the biograph y was
to stop short, twenty-th ree years before his death.

Hays City from

1875 to 1898, the people, the colorful English colonist s east in
Victoria , the Russian-G ermans, the change of troops at the fort, the
fort itself-i n fact the whole local frontier history during those
years--w as too involved and interesti ng to be presented with the earlier
part of Wilhelm Koenig's life.

r

which
With the h~lp of my fathe r, who recall ed variou s incide nts

a boy, I
his father --my grand father -had relate d to him w~ile still
ia to
sketch ed the journe y of Wilhelm Koenig from his home in Pruss
I found too in questi oning

Hays City.

ffll_ three

uncles that their

Koeni g's
storie s of the incide nts and locati ons connec ted with Wilhelm
o" of my
travel s differ ed, and so I have gone entire ly upon the "say-s
"famil y
father , whose tales I have listed at the chapte r ~nds as
tradit ion."
I learne d after a short time that I really knew very little
p a
about my grand father , and that it would be necess ary to develo
backgr ound for him.

His discha rge slip from t he 5th was a copy and

been destro ydid not list the engagements, as did t he origin al which had
well as the
ed by fire. It did list though his rank and company, as
dates of enteri ng and leaving the servic e.
ka,
After writin g to the Histor ical Socie ties of Arizona, Nebras
hich he served
and Kansa s-thes e three states repres enting the ones in w
the 5th, the
in the Sth~I learne d e_?CB.otly nothin g about the histor y of
movements of the 5th, or about my grand father .
I did learn, howev er, from Miss Elizab eth Toohey, the State
staff o~
Histo rian of Arizon a, that Mr. Don Rus sell--a . member of the
Gener al
the Chicag o Daily News- had been workin g on a biogra phy of
to furnis h
Charle s King of the _S~h, and that Mr . Russe ll mi ght be able
me with some inform ation.
in
My grand fat~er had served under Charle s Ki ng while
d of
Arizon a, and in a series of letter s from Mr . Russe ll, I learne

ed
severa l source books and pamph lets, and in one l~tter he furnish
me with inform ation concer ning the battle s of Company A of the 5th.
I

I checke d these battle s with the source books and questio ned
my father about partic ular events connec ted with them .

8 ome he re-

~alled ; others he did not.

Mr. Russel l in a letter of December 28, 1955, enclose d some
manusc ript sheets of his biography of Genera l King.

My grandf ather,

my father retold , was the first to reach "Captai n" King after a
fight with Apaches at Sunset Pass.

These sheets dealt with that

almost
partic ular fight, and in Chapte r VIII I have used this materi al
withou t change just as

Mr. Russel l

had it.

It soon became eviden t that the story of Wilhelm Koenig
s
would be lost in the backgr ound, and other, more colorf ul person
-and events , would come to the fore.

His story, the i ntended

biograp hy which was to be purely cr~ativ e, became instead a thread
.
on which to string a series of related events in fronti er history
I believ e I have accomp lished a good , skeleto n brief which

I can use sometime in the future as the basis for a comple te work.
All the events which are dated , all the person s who are named have
s ome documentary backin g.

Becaus e some of the materi al has been re-

told it will necess arily differ with some histor ians, and I

am

sure

d
that there are even members of our own family who will be revolte
at some of the things I have had Billy do.

About Sutte r' s story I would li_?t_e to say t hi s ,

By

rea_d:ing

for enough
"betwe en the lines" one may see t hat gold, o~ the s earch
manner with
gold to insure comfo rtable l i ving , was connec t ed in some
all the incide nts in my grandf ather' s life.
t
Years before) hi s father , my great- grandf ather , had almos
California
gone to South America and he undou btedly want ed to go to
when gold was discov ered t her e.
It is true that my grand father lef t Pruss ia in order to
was a land
escape ~lita ry servic e, but he came to what he bel i eved
s.
.of opport unity- -made so by the wealth of her t wo coast region
Later he ran away from the planta ti on "near" New urlean s
, bebe~ e ?e could not collec t hi s wages , and he went t o Mexico
ies there
cause the search for gold had lured men fr om other countr
and in doing so had opened t he country f or their fell owmen.
Later he left Mexico becaus e of r evolut ions, but back of
n their
the revolu tions were the peons and I ndians seekin g to reJgai
iters had
rightf ul holdin gs which money- mad French a nd Spanis h explo
seized .
Back in the United States, Wilhelm Koenig went to work as
ng .
an appre ntice becaus e he needed money t o bey food and clothi
The towns like Abilene and Hays City grew up on the
ads were
prairi es not ?ecaus e of t he r ailr oads, but becaus e the railro
e marke ts
making i t possib le to r each mar kets quickl y . And at thos
cattle and
t he produ cts of the fronti er towns , the long-h orned beef
the buffal o hides, broug ht more gold.

1

By follow ing the events in Chapte r V, one can see that Yuma s
series of
search for the Apache 's g0ld led-by a round-a .bout way-to the
misfort lllleS which sent Wilhelm , nQW Billy Ki ng , t o Arizon a, _
The

11

harves ting 11 of buffalo hides

an

the Plains from 1865 to

Sioux
1875 led Sitting Bull and the other chiefs and warrio rs of the
yto band togeth er agains t the money- seeking white men who were destro
rai ds
ing their only real means of livelihood, and the massac res and
which followe d brough t Billy King back to Kansas .
Finally the loss of his cattle , the wiping -out of the "nestincide nt
egg" whi?~ !epres ented five years of hard work, is o~ anothe r
of man and his search f or a decent living .
Dr. McGinnis pointed out that a simila r reason ing would -beI
cause I had mentione d the Ci vil War--a. ppear to be the only excuse
might need to bring in a comple te resume of the Ci vil War .

Sutter ·

rich
repres ents, to me, a vivid charac ter whose personal story is so
1.

and colorf ul that it repres ents that one glori ous word "Gold."

Becaus e

the
of that I do not believ e I have used too much space in presen ting
events in such detail .
0
The materi al on the Santa Fe and regon trails , wi th the

IV, was
additio nal materi al on the condi t ions of the Indians in Chapte r
separa ted from the story of Billy King for one purpos e.

It merely

the
serves as an introdu ction to explain the events which l ed up to
the
battle s at Sand Creek and Cedar Bluffs , which were retold after
"butche ring" of the I ndians under command of "Buffa lo Bill" Cody.
l'be whole series of events was inserte d to give an idea of
the ethics of frontie r Indian warfar e.

....
In Chapter V, Crook's Winter Campaign received so much
attention because it was only in the presentati on of t hat material t hat
I could describe the conditions and customs of hi s part i cular t ype of
warfare and list the battles with the Indians.

Billy King a t the time

was not actively in the field because Company A, of the 5th , remai ned at
Camp Verde with the Headquarte rs troop.

His reactions to t he post

and to the Indians and their cust oms are dealt with i n detailA n Cc'hapt er

VI and VII.
I want to thank Mr. Russell a nd my fath er for their help in
supplying materials, Dr. Streeter for obtaining s everal source books
which I used, and Dr. McGinnis for her careful reading and suggestion s.

CHAPTER I

In J he Year 1849

The eyes of the peopl es of Ger many were t urned westwa rd.
Year s before , in 1817, t he union of the Archdu chess Leopol dine ,
daught er of the emper or Franci s, wi t h Dom Pedro , emper or of the
Brazil s, had at trac t ed public att ention to South Americ a .
Dom Pedro enlist ed Germans i n his army .
free to those who wis hed to become coloni sts .

He offered lands

The pr omises of wealth

and
and easy living were such that aft er the f ami ne of 1816 and 1817,
the incr ease of polit ical di sconten t in 1818 an

1819, a yearly

f r ee
averag e of thirty thousan d Ger mans sailed down the Rhine t o t he
land of the far wes t .
Not long afterw ar d Dom Pedr o became involve d in bis own
politic al squabb le.

Revolu tionary disord ers and i ll- will of t he

s to
native s towards set tlers made it almost imposs ible for the German
remain in safety .

Then t oo, there had been print ed in t he "Mot her-

to
land" severa l accoun t s of per sonal adventu res calling at tention
the methods of recrui ting soldie r s.

The author s pointed out that a

in
few author ities in Brazil were recei ving, fo r recrui ts col l ected
Hamburg, a set price for each man deli vered on t he s hor es of that

western world; and that no pains had been taken to insure the
delivery--al ive-of these recruits.
Circulation of these books; and the revolution in July
turned the stream of Germans northward in 1827, until in September
of 1857 there were practically one hundred and fifty-seven thousand
of that race in North America.
Other peoples too were coming to the Americas.

One of the

strangest, most colorful of these was John A. Sutter ; contemporary

and

friend of Kit Carson, General Fremont, and Jobn Jacob Astor.
Johan Souter was born in Baden in 1805.

Thirty years later

he was falsely accused of murder, and at the insis t e.n ce of his wife
he ran away.

He had resolved to stay and face the charges, but the

circumstanti al evidence was strongly against him, and when she pointed out that he would be thrown into prison and might possibly die,
he left for America.
From that time on his life is a strange tale of "ups" and
"downs."

Somehow he landed at New York, broke, hungry, a stranger in

a strange land.

His first job was--i.mknowi ngly-t o attempt to drive

a horse-car through a group of pickets.

He received his pay in

advance, but the car was demolished and Johan spent his first night
in America in a hospital.
In 1857 Johan, now Captain J ohn A. Sutter-late of the Swiss
army--arrived at Westport, in Missouri.

He purchased a store and be-

gan ·outfitting wagons in the great trains which went from Independence
to Sante Fe.

He brought quite a bit of the land around his store, and

laid out a townsite.

People bought the lots and shares of stock in

his new town, but somehow it failed and be lost all their capital.
He made the trip to Santa Fe himself as a trader to regain some of the
money, but the enterprise failed.

While he was there be heard tales

of a wonderful country to the west known as California.

Johan knew

how to farm and in the back of his mind there grew and developed a
dream of an empire of rolling plains and small, productive farms.
He was told that the wagon trains nev~r went beyond Santa
Fe.

The trails to the west were rough, and no one would guide J ohan .

He returned to his store, sold it, and joined a party of trappers who
had come down from the Rockies to do their annual trading in St. Louis. ·
Several months later he found his way down the Columbia River to Fort
Vancouver .
Tales were told during the long evenings around the fires
of the trappers of the wonderful country southward, dovm the coast.
But Sutter could not find a captain who would send his boat on the
perilous coastal journey south to California .

The only way to r each

the site of bis proposed colony was to go to Hawaii or the Sandwic h
Islands, and then come in from the west, from half way across the
Pacific.
He took passage on a Russian vessel by way of Sitka to the
Sandwich Islands.

A year later he set sail for the coast of California.

When the journey was about half-compl eted the ship ran into a terrible
storm.

At the same time--because of a mutiny below decks--Sutter learn-

ed that the vessel was a slaver, and her cargo was composed of nat ives.
1

Evidently he remembered how close he had come to spending his life
in chains., for he joined with the Islanders, and when the half-wrecked ship limped into the landing at Monterey Sutter was in command.

He

offered the natives their freedom, but they decided to s tay with him,
and several went so far as to obtain credit and additional help f or
their benefactor.
When he reached the coast he led his band directly to the
palace of the Mexican governor., General Juan Baptiste Alvarado.

He

stated his mission., and after an interview he was granted permission to
explore the country and to place his colony.

Later he was to receive a

land grant., the area to be equal to that of the land enclosed by a
seven days' ride.
At what is now San Francisco he secured a small boat, and
after exploring the largest river he could find he selected the site
where the city of Sacramento now stands.

There were flats for the

Hills and water made it perfect for vineyards and

cattle and farms.

Sutter began to build his dream of a New Helvetia.
A year later he was on the verge of giving up and going back
east.

Crops had failed., and he needed money desper ately .

But when a

party of Russians came down the river and landed and attempted to sell
him their holdings, Sutter saw a chance to re-coup his fortunes and
'{

brought them out,

11

lock, stock ., and bar rel."

The Russians, who were members of the Russi an-American Fur
Company, bad their headquarters at Fort Ross , at Bodega Bay nor t h of
San Francisco.

This company had a charter from Spain granting permission

to take furs, but not grantin g them the land.

Against the protest of

the authori ties the company bad extende d their settlem ent and they
were ordered to vacate.

Since furs were no longer profita ble the

Russian s agreed to sell all their persona l propert y, and the few remaining persona l land rights.
Sutter mustere d his courage and contrac ted to pay for their
entire equipme nt over a five-ye ar period.

He even took the twenty-

five ton launch they had come down the river in, and with it he moved
cattle and horses, guns, iron, and about forty old cannon to his colony.
The fact that he had these cannon f righten ed the native
Califor nians and they asked that he be refused his grant and be disposs.ess ed.

Sutter was not willing to give up his fort--which really

was hardly begun-- so he set his men to work at top speed.

In the

meantime he sent a letter, address ed to high officia ls , stating that
he was able not only to defend himself , but to pursue and fight anyone
who threaten ed him, and that he wanted to hear no more of disposs es sion.
In 1842 about six lrundred troops were sent to the new
governo r, Manuel Michelt orena, and he was ordered to subdue Sutter.
Sutter, however , ~earned of what was to happen and sent a mes senger
with a lengtey letter to the governo r conveyi ng his greetin gs, and
submitt ing cheerfu lly and entirel y to his authori ty.

Thus the two

became fast ;friends .
Through the years of 1845 and 1844 everyon e who reached
Califor nia tried to visit Sutter'~ Fort.

He became r enowned as the

personi fication of "Typica l Western hospita lity."

He met tradespe ople

-in the same manner he used in receiving others.

He bought all that

he could buy; he paid all that he could pay; but he failed hopelessly
to keep up payments, and fell in debt.

At the outset he was indebted

to the Russians nearly one hundred thousand dollars.
to pay with wheat, the crops fail~d~

When he promised

He bought more land and sowed

more wheat. · He increased the number of his horses and cattle.

He

kept the launch running up and down the river, carrying skins, wheat,
tallow, hides, and hand-sawed lumber from the groves of giant redwoods.

His "ranch" was many times larger than the original grant,

the area of a seven-days' ride.
need, but who wanted jobs.

He employed more men, men he did not

And all the time his debts increased.

He now bad l and grants f rom Mexico for 48 ,000 acres, north
and south of the American River, and another for 93,000 acr es which
included the "Fort" land.

It was said that at vari ous times, depend-

ing upon the season, Sutter employed from one to five hundred men .
He started every kind of business of which he had heard.

He had

blacksmiths, weavers, meat-hunter s who furnished the colony wi t h game
of every sort, tanners, trappers, carpenters, masons, sawyers who
sawed the timbers by band, farmers who cared for his vas t fields of
wheat, herders to care for the horses and cattle, and even a dis t iller
who tended the more potent juices from his vineyards.
With such a body of men he tried to maintain mili-t ary
discipline.

The old cannon were mounted on the walls, and t he

Indians were drilled by a white officer, marching to fife and drum.
Sentr ies were always at the gate, and a system of bells called the

_men from, or sent them to, their work.
In 1847 as a last effort to save his vast holdings , Sutter
contracte d with James W. Marshall to build a sawmill, combined with
a flourmil l, in the small valley of Coloma about forty-fiv e miles
away from the Fort.

Up to that time Marshall had been acting as

He made wheels for spinning of wools; looms, reeds , and

carpente r.

shuttles for the weaving of coarse blanket s; chests, chairs , and
tables, all formed under bis fingers.

People thought him crazy.

Certainl y he was eccentri c, but definite ly not harebrain ed.
Sutter had promised to pay $25,000 for the mill, and the
material s--other t han the native timbers- -were hau],ed by ox-train
for thousand s of miles to the valley.

On paper the mill was beyond

compare, but when it was completed the flutt er- wheel, which was to
propel the upright saw and the burrs for milling t he wheat, hung too
low in the river.

This caused the water to back up and submerge

the wheel.
Indians··were directed to dig a channel below the mill to
conduct the water away and give the wheel full play.

These men work-

ed for four months until finally a mill-rac e and suitable dam were
complete d.

It was Marshall 's habit to inspect the work daily.

On

the afternoon of Monday, the 24th of January, 1848, after water had
been turned into the race to clean out the dirt and gravel, he was
walking thru the tail-race when on the rotten granite bed-rock he
noticed several glitterin g particle s about the size of wheat grains.
Heavy, bright, and smooth, they were the color of brass.

Marshall

thought that he had found gold and announce d to the workers this
fact.

They laughed at bis statemen t.
The next day after returning to the race, he collected

about a spoonful of the metal iii the crown of his old felt hat, and
proceede d to examine it more carefully and t hor oughly.
melting it.

He hammered it and found it malleabl e.

He tried

As a las t resort

he compared it with gold coins and was confi rmed .in bis knowledge.
He invented an excuse and went to the Fort.
amined the metal in company with Sutter .

Ther e he ex-

The two men found an old

encyclop edia, and after using sulphuri c acid and weighing the metal
in scales, both in water and out of water, they decided that Marshall
really had found gold.

Sutter 's dream of a vast empire seemed

destined to come true, but as usual the fates intervene d.
A few weeks later one of the meat-hun ter s of the party
detailed to construc t the mill discovere d traces of the metal outside
of the tail-race .

He told the workers and soon many of the men who

had laughed at Marshall went off shor t distance s i nto the hills, dug
the gravel and were washing out the gold in crude Indian baskets.

By

March of 1848 the news had drifted into Yerba Buena (now San Francis co)
with a drunken worker, and the newspape rs lear ned of the di scovery.
Little attention was paid to the story.
One man, from the eastern part of t he United States, from
Georgia, did .take heed.

He crossed overland t o Californ ia alone and

began "rocking" gold with the first rocker in the Sierra Nevadas • . F.is
results convinced others that the metal was there, and t hat first year

$5, 000, 000 was t aken from the ground .
Af ter tbat the world went compl etel y , cheer fully , mad.
Though sti l l al ive , Sutt er was almos t 'f orgotten.
campfire stories of his ear ly days and his debts .
bad gone off wi t h a Russian Count ess.

He l ay buried in
Some said tbat he

Other s said not ; t bat he bad

loved the Countess, but t bat s he left him when he los t his gTeat
holdings t o the hor des of incoming land grabber s, and that he was
living wi th his wife and t wo children who bad come unaided to America
to s~ek him out and tell him t hat he bad been cleared of t he ol d
murder charge .

Sutter was gone .

His t ime was pas t .

Only his ''Fort"

and t he metal t here interes t ed . t he n ewcomer s.
Peopl e f rom the l and of Cyrus and Alexander , of Cortez and
Piz zaro flocked and swarmed t o t he "Gold Coas t ."
live; so they ki lled Sutter's catt le.
lived in t he 11 Fort . 11
in t he ground.

They bad t o eat to

They puiled down his sheds and

They pulled down t he sawmill to get at t he gold

Sutter was a badly beaten ol d man , but he appeal ed t o the

justice of ·the -United States .

He bad voluntaril y struck t he flag of

California and pl a ced the Stars and Str i pes over his Fort years bef ore .
But the United States courts hel d that he had gained his l and from a
Mexican gr ant, and that the people now living there bad as much right
to it a s he .
When the citi zens of Sacramento and San Franci sco- - both ·
ci t ies were built on land original l y held by Sutter--or gani zed t o
pr esent him wi t h a commission as General a s a "peace offering" for
taking his l and , wor d came that the Supreme Cour t bad rever sed the

decision of the judges, and that all Sutter's holdings were to go
back to him.
Rioting broke out immediately:_.
the mob.

Sutter's son was ki lled by

His home was burned, and his wife died in t he exciteme nt.

Sutter refused to give up and for years fought vainly t o regain his
vast empire.
In 1848 $25,000,0 00 was taken from the ground ar ound the
In 1850 t here was $50, 000, 000 mor e in t he

old "Fort" and sawmill.

world, and in 1855, $65,000,0 00.
loafed on the job.

Single men took out $500 a day , and

Some averaged $ 700.

There were tales of nugget s

that were large enough to fill bucket s, and gold dust t o be s hoveled
up from the very streets.
Food went up; clot hes went up; supplies went up .
drinking water brought prices unhear d of.

Even

Ever y man wa s a king.

Saints and sinners, business men, trappers , s ailors off boats bound
for the China Seas, harpies with bodies like lilies but with souls
as black as hell all gat hered t o dip int o t he ~~tc h's pot.

Men dug

from the ground what they needed, and feas ted t hei r bodies and
quenched their thirsts; t hrew t he res t a t cards or women, and t hen
dug more.

Everythin g went up and up unt il t he flame caught t he winds

and swirled around the world and ·back again.

March 24, 1849
High on the spires and cornices of Germany gro t esque
gargoyle s in cities like Berlin and Frankfor t gazed down with stony

·eyes on a country almost as mad as its distant sister and saw the
corruptnes s and degenerati on of the German peoples.
During these last two years a diet, recognized as the
Rhine, was instituted at Frankfort.

This soon became a political

tool of the princes, and it was not until the insurrectio nary
movements of 1848 that they began to feel their bold weaken.

Forced

to stop the advances of republican principles , they consented to the
convocatio n of a national assembly and elected the Archduke John of
Austria to preside.

He failed miserably.

Things went from bad to

worse.
The very gargoyles themselves reflected the turn from the
God-given tree-arch- like Gothic architectu re to the insipi d
imitation of the Roman Style.

Their stone and bronze brothers sat

equally unmeaning and forceless on other roofs, or presided in
multitudes over fountains and bridges.
Men reflected the smallness of their natures in their
miniature works of art.

The days of conquest and hunting were gone .

They spent endless hours carving toys, or working with definite
skill and care on gold, china, or porcelain .

Ancient remains were

studied, not to learn of the old North Gods or Heroes, but to help
painters of pastoral and landscape scenes gain new ideas.

Others

actually went to such great lengths that they spent days painting
each single hair in a man's beard or on his head.
In the cultural centers men in wigs, with patches and
frocks and frills, paraded the streets; their wives by their sides

~n head-dre sses three feet high, with hoops and hi gh heels and
their waists pulled in a nd pi nched in diminuti ve corset s of bone
and steel.
'.i.'he t heater was a poor repr esent ation, mimicki ng the
French stage .

It was a political machi ne us ed to divert t he

attention of the people, by means of indecent love scenes , f rom
t h e real problems of t he time s .

Criti cism super seded r eal dr ama.

Even the music of German souls was r educed t o express i on
in imitation of French and Itali an styles .

The i nvention of the

pianofor te by Schroede r; the glorious drama of Bach and Ha ndel and
Braun and Gluck ; t he per fecti on of t he "not so solemn" mus ic of
Mozart were all forgotte n.

Mus ic had none of t he dept hs whi ch the

German had so honestly loved.
Not even the poets-th e writers- unders t ood t h e common
people.

The literatur e of the very prose of life , s o unbearab le ,

was converted into poetry.

'Ibe Engl ish furnished them with styles

for family scenes and ancient i dyls.

But they forgot t hat the

Germans were a people worthy of t heir ancestor s , a nd made t he heroes
modern, foppi sh, bewigged fools.
Religion too was disputed .

The Germans a s a whole wer e

rapidly becomi ng two peopl es, Catholic a nd Protesta nt .

Only the scientis t s were maki ng advances .
been discovere d.

New pl anets had

The tel escope and mi cros cope wer e bei ng improved .

Studies in natural sciences and hi s t or y were broadening in fi el d .
Commerce on l and and sea was bei ng changed by the knowledg e of the

properties of steam.

Only the scientists and a few common people,

those who were too busy to be bothered with petty things, retained
their sense of balance.
In the midst of all this crazy stampeding world, on a
little house in Elbinger i~_Danzig, the rain .beat down against the
slates of the roof, and swirled with wind gusts around the corners
to trickle into black pools in the gutters at the feet of the
flickering street lights.
Down the street, scurrying and bent by the wind, a man
tried to keep pace with an excited youth.

With his cape he balf

protected the bag he was carrying, from the roof-drip .

They rounded

the corner and trotted and splashed up the steps of the house under
the door gable.

The man pau~e4 to _.fling the drops from .JJi s hat brim

with a wide arm sweep before following the boy i nto the brightness
of the oil lamps.
They were greeted silently, and after t ossing his cape to
one side, the man shoved the bag under bis arm, and followed the
young man to a room on the upper floor.
He worked swiftly, quietly, like a man whose mind is in
bis hands.

After a time he turned to the youth and said, "Tell Herr

Koenig he may c0me in.n
Herr Koenig was short, square, and bristling.

He stood

in the doorway, half ashamed, half amused, .grinning from one mutton~
chop whisker to the other, bis forehead below the closely cropped
hair sweating visibly.

"What is it?" he asked.

"Is it all well?"

The answer was simply, "Another soldier for the Fatherland.

He is the second now.

You should be proud. 11

And the

doctor and his apprentice left the room.
Shortly Herr Koenig joined the t wo in the room below.
The good news spread rapidly.

Others came to join the three.

They sat long talking; separately ; all at once in the r ush and
heat of their argument.

One bad heard a new opera in Frankfo rt .

The others contended that their own local singing clubs with their
old, almost pagan songs were better.

Some liked the wines of France,

others the brew of their o~n locale .

But the Herr Doctor silenced

all their conversati on and argument when he shouted that "the
government was rotten."
The whole of the German peoples, he said, was r otten.
The army was being disbanded.

There was no protection .

no national sense; no common sense.

There was

But in spite of it allJ even

in spite of the fires of hell and the Devil himself, science would
go on.

Germany's scientists would be the greatest in the world .

They would wipe out the pollution of superstitio n and s tatesmen
and put the country back where it should standj at the head of
the World.
And to prove it, he pointed out, why bad Herr Koenig, a
fine, upstanding business man, asked him ther e that night instead
of a 'granny' to deliver his son, if people didn't believe in
doctors and science?

After they bad all gone Herr Koenig sat in the room for
a long time; t hen he rose and went to the bedroom on the upper
flo or where he stayed, talking quietly to his sleeping wife and son,
talking to himself.

I t was true that times were hard in Eibinger ,

they were always hard, but he had mana ged to keep the little
factory for tin ware--plates, pans, and the like--open and the retail hardware stor e in Berlin brought him a fair return .
For a time after he had left the army and mar ried he had
been content.

Later he had been seized with the wanderlust and only

the birth of m.s first son, Franz, kept him from going to Amer ica.
Then gold--vast, untold, unbelievable quantities of it--bad been
discovered in California. .Many of his countrymen had gone.

Old

army friends stopped at his door , or at the fac t ory, and s aid "goodbye" or asked him to get bis pack and come too.

It had been har d

to stay, but always, as the Herr Doc t or had said, the answer had
been, ''Wei' 11 get along."
Now this second son.

The lamp-light on his hair turned

his head to gold, and his fa ther was glad that he had remained at
home .

His second son would be a general, a great leader of strong,

fine men.
And bis name?
King of Prussia.

His name should be William--afte r t he

Friedrich Wil hel..m Koenig. ·
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- CHAPTER II

From Prussia to New York
via Sweden, Louisi ana, Mexico.., and
Philade lphia
1849-18 70

At the time when all America was rus hing t owards the golden
wealth of the West coast, the German people wer e being s tirred f rom
the embers of long years of peac.e to the flames of battle by
republic an demons trators.
After the nationa l assembl y had failed under t he dir ection
of Archduke John of Austria , that body offered the imperi al crown t o
the King of Prussia .

When he refused in 1849, a provisi onal regency

was elected to manage affairs of s t ate; and not l ong af t er, fe elings
of ill-wil l broke the relation ships of Prussia and Aus tria .

The t wo

countri es were acting, at that time, as joint r uler s over t he
destini es of S,c hleswig -Holste in and Lauenbe rg.
Restora tion of the diet stopped their trouble s for a time.
Later the two countri es joined in an armed attack upon Denmark , but
Bismarc k was resolve d that Pr-ussia should be the sole guide of the fate

of Schlesw ig-Hols tein and Lauenbe rg, and finally they took ar ms against

.each other in the battle of Sadowa.

A few months later Emperor Francis

of Austria and King William of Prussia met at Gas twin and signed a
treaty giving Schleswi g to Prussia, Holstein to Austria, and the port
of Kiel to Prussia- -but with free entry to all nations.
Naturall y t his "seizure" startled and aroused the indignati on
of France, England, and the minor states.
agreemen t had been forced.

England said that the

French officials said that the whole thing

was a reflectio n of the lowes t form of barbaris m, and that all
principle s of decency and national relation ships had been violated .
Both countrie s cried out against the refusal to let the duchies rule
themselv es as they saw fit.

In s pite of their argument s Prussia took

over Schleswig and Austria took over Holstein , and before long the t wo
were included as states within those countrie s.
But like cattle who always imagine the gra son t he other
side of the fence is greener, Austri a and Prussia began to renew their
old hatred.

The German Empire had original ly consisted of tbree

hundred states.

Now there were really only tbree large legislati ve

division s, and the t wo joint-ru ler s of the disputed duchies were rivals
for the leadersh ip in a singl e, all-powe rful Germany.
Final ly the Prussian s cross ed the Eyder, seized Hol s t ein,
ejected the Austrian governor , appointed a supreme presiden t over t h~
two duchies, and settled- -after a fashion- -the question of which was
to be the leader.

There were other causes for war .

Austria had among her

provinces Hungary, and the Italian s t ate, Venet ia .

The Italians had

been resolved for years to break with Austria, and in the early months
of 1866 they began t o make active preparatio ns against their overlords.
Austria quite calmly increased the number of her troops, and Prussia
likewise increased the number of her troops, saying that it was fair
to do so, for it was the only way she could protect her rights against
the rapidly arming Austrians.

At the same t ime Prussia signed a

secret treaty with Italy, returning Veneti a t o her mo t her-countr y, if
and when Prussia won the war, if it was f ought.

One incident rapidly

led to another, and finally Prussia declared that t he Germanic
Confederat ion was broken .

Both sides prepared openly for war.

Austria had started early to arm, but the Prussian military
system made it easy for that country to mobilize.

Every Prussian

t wenty years old, regardless of his posi t ion, was requir ed t o serve
five years with the colors, five years in the reserve , and t hen for
eleven years more he must be ready to join the army when the call went
out.

Even durirlg peace everything was kept in readines s fo r instant

mobilizati on, and in a short time 260,000 men were encamped in the
field in Bohemia.
In the third week of June, 1866, Prussia sent messages to
Hanover, Hesse-Cas sel, and Saxony, demanding that they r educe their
armies and join with Prussia , or their t erritor ies would be entered
and war declared.

No message of reply was given, and in a shor t time

Prussia seized these states and establ i shed a way of commnnication
with the Rhenish provinces.

Austria had deserted Hols t ein, but later

the Austrian navy and land forces regained all of Hanover.

In all

other instances Prussian officers and men were victorious wherever
they fought.
It was quite natural that the news of the battles should
finally reach Elbinger.

The King had declared that the age limit for

soldiers was to be lowered from t wenty t o seventeen years.

Friedrich

Wilhelm Koenig bad jus t turned seventeen in March.
Oddly enough Herr Koenig's prediction that his second son
was to be a famous soldier seemed doomed to die an early death.

By

all rights Wilhelm should have shouted wi t h mannish joy at the prospec t
of carrying gun and sword against the Austrians , but the idea sickened
him.

He had lost all his taste for things military years before when

his fa ther had attempted to thrust him into a manner of schooling which
would fit him for the ranks .

He had attended the school against his

will, but the death of Herr Koenig--by the Black Smallpox--released him
from the tedious, unbearable bonds , and he turned straightway to the
first thing he could find.
He talked with his brothers and sister--for the family had
~rown .

Franz, older by t wo years , was studying to become a great

physician.

He suggested that field, but the blood and misery of human

suffering were revolting to Wilhelm.

His younger brother , George , who

thought of not hing but painting, believed that he could make a "fair "

artist of bis brother, but Wilhelm had t o turn to t he youngest of t he
family--bi s sis t er Friedricka-- to solve bis problems.
She left off her singing--she always s ang, whether at wor k or
play, with the happy, gay, but strangely s erious face of a t hirte en
year old--and wi t h shining eyes she unfolded her plan.

It wa s something

she had dreamed of, she told him, something that she--if she were a man
- would do.

And when he asked what she meant, she said, "Run away t 11

Where?

How?

He had t o ask t hat .

And s he with t he ser i ous-

ness of a child grown up the first year of her t eens, told bim , "To
America.

To a free country."
America, he reminded her , wa s engaged in a war of her o¥m .

The people were fightin g about slaves or somet hing like t hat , and one
war was as bad as ano t her.

But Fri edricka riddled bim t hat .

Ameri ca,

she said, was too big--her teacher had said s o--for people t o be fi ghting all over it.

And somewher e, somewher e where they were not f ighti ng,

he was to go.
Wilhelm ponder ed the problem for s everal weeks .

He walked

late at night, gazing up at the stars over the Nor th Sea , asking himsel f
--asking anything which could lis t en wi t hout ears , and he was undecided .
He found work with an old army friend of bis father's.

He became

apprentice to a harness maker, but though t he work was ea sy, his f ather
and his fat her' s friend bad been army men, and he was cons tantly bei ng
reminded of his duty.

In October Franz's doctor joined the colors, and Franz became a collector of taxes for the King.

By the next month many of

Wilhelm's friends bad gone off to fight, and in December bis o~m name
was read from the list being "called by the King."

He turned to bis

only friend, Friedricka, again and somehow the t wo of them, the shy,
slight boy, and the motherly- child, gathered clothes and money and l aid
their plans.

Franz and George were -not to know of what he was to do, or

where he was to go.

He would try to get into Denmark , or across into

Sweden, and from there he would go to America.

Then, and only then,

he was to write to her and tell her where he was.
And so late one night in the Christmas season of 1866,
Friedrich Wilhelm Koenig. strapped bis light pack on bis back, took
the money they had managed to save and gather from sever al rings and
trinkets, and slipped out into the streets.
and alleys.

He kept to the back ways

He ran or crept carefully all the night, and morning found

him out of the town.

A few nights later he tied bis shoes and clothes

with his pack and slipped into the icy water of the Vis tula .

Early

morning came, and he warmed himself in the hut of a fisherman who was
glad to keep a tight mouth in return for a golden watch chain.
Later the same fisherman sailed out on the stormy, mi dwinter North Sea, and days later a be~raggled Wilhelm smelling strongly
h
of nets and fish stood on the warfs
of Sweden.
II

From some unknown port

there he obtained passage on a boat for the United States, America, a
free country for a free man.

Four months later he finished a crazy, haphazard voyage .

A

half-wrecked ship with a half-drunk crew of leftovers from the ports
of the world who had banded together and obtained the ship under
conditions mos t nations would have called piracy, had been "running
the blockade" to the Sout h.

Now the crew, with a rum- drinking Newport

man for captain, a Spanish mate , and a "nigger" bosun, cracked their
sails in all the corners of the world and carried what they called
11

Odds and Ends of Things . 11
Thei r cargo from Sweden was made up of cheese and fish, a

high-smelling, "crawling" mess, but Wilhelm was satisfied.

He crack-

ed on sail with the rest of the men, worked l i ke a dog, and ate their
grub.

He even got paid at t he end of t he trip, but he had given more

than ten t imes his wages to come.
They tied up at New Orleans , with its crazy piers, its
mosquitoes, and the grassy swamps and drear colorless delta-flats
between t he curving city and the sea.

He walked down t he narrow wooden

sidewalks, so different from the solid substantial stone ones at home,
yet good under foot aft er the tossing deck.
The days passed swiftly in Orleans.

The cit y had not regain-

ed all its pre-War glamor and glory, but its color fascinated Wil helm.
He spent long mornings , and longer afternoons, in the palm-s haded Rue
R

!oyale.

He l i stened to the clattering negro dialect s, and the smooth

local speech of the Quadroons , and Creoles and Cajuns.

He tried to

understand the mixture of houses and churches, the flat, dusty mud of
the Spanish church, and the twisted, ornamental iron grills and window

£ences in the Frenc h Quarter.
He loved the gay clot hes, the l i nens and beaverclot h of the

plant ation people, the shawls and spangles; the fire and sparkle of
the women of ·the streets and rum-shops; the rum- shops t hemsel ves wi t h
their queer drinks and queer names; the ea t i ng houses and the meals of
fish and other sea-food, and red beans and rice.

Wine was fr ee and

life was young, but before long he r ealized that he must find work s omewhere if he expected to clothe his back and feed his s t omach.
He had seen the notices, pas t ed on public boar ds , and one day
he answered an ad for

11

Workers. 11

One plantation ovmer who had spent the

hectic days of the War i n France bad returned to f i nd his slaves--like
his crops, his animals, and his per sonal belongings-- gone; and he was
desirous of rebuilding the pl antati on t o its f ormer estat e.

Wi l helm

signed as coachman, stableboy, hos t ler , groom-anyth ing t o do wi th
horses, and at length found himself up the Mississippi on one of the
great Southern farms.
The stately house, already a century old, wi t h i ts pillar s ' and
sweep of galleries was str ange to him.

But s o were the "quart ers "

where the slaves had carried on their pers onal lives, and the vast
reaches of shell-roads and the grimy, gray mos s which hung like weepy
beards from venerable old Live Oak t r ees.

He loved t he qui et smooth-

ness of the River itself as it flowed along between the enormous levees,
and he lay outstretched for hours gazi ng thru t he gr ass and clover stems
at the reflected face of the moon, while the voices of ne~e s moaned
and whispered thru the night in jubilation, t o heathen gods and f oreign

~pirits.

He r evolt ed a t the color of the ne ~s ' skins, and their

natural str angemess , but he loved their songs , and i n the time spared
from his wor k he l istened to their music and rhythms , or tramped the
farm wi t h some fri endly youth of hi s own age .
Contrary to t he usual Southern custom the plantation ovmer,
since he was so near t he Delta country, rais ed ric e in preference to
cotton.

Ri ce f ields bordered the River and they were all divided into

little squar es with their own l evees bet ween.

MRrshes and swamps buried

the out-lying territor i es under heavy growths of trees and shrubs.
Lakes and lagoons dotted t he low-lands , and cypress trees stuck their
elbows out of the water at their edges.

Wilhelm fished in these lakes

and lagoons, and in the bayous , t he back water streams of the River .
They wer e all sluggish and dirty, but the riot of color of water plants
and bank-shrubs made t hem gorgeous i n ear l y morning or late day.
Wilhelm learned ot her t hings f r om the Negroes besides their
tunes.

For instance1 t hat there was a river in the Cajun country with

no beginning and no endi ng; and that New Orleans was supposed to be the
slums of t he South.

They said that women on Front Street were cheaper

than rice, and that all the " bash houses " served rice at every meal-with some sort of t oma t o sauce.
He learned too -t hat t he people wer e very proud of being
Southerners and that the Yankees, t he Cajuns- -poor white trash, and t he
"niggers" were the scum of the earth.

Every one , though, even the

poorest white, had some negr oes working fo r him.
was judged by t he number of s er vants one had.

One's s ocial s t anding

But even though the

United States was supposed to be cleansed from the stain of slavery,
and the black men of the Sout h wer e legally f ree , actual relations
betv,een master and ser vants wer e equally as bad as they bad been before
the War.

Wilhelm had believed that he was a servant, worthy at least

of consideration as a hwnan being.

He learned t hough, when he asked

for a part of his wages after t wo or three months at the plantation,
tbat he was merely a slave--nothing more or less .
Young people are apt t o be s trong- headed or rash at times .
Wilhelm asked why he was not being vaid, and he was told that his wages
bad gone int o his clothes , his board, and his lodging.
such treat ment .

He rebelled at

He bad written one letter to Friedricka telling her of

his wonde~ful new "position", and rather tban fail his sister, when he
was convi nced that he could not possibly collect his wages , he started
off on foot for the town of Baton Rouge--not far away--to seek a new
and kinder employer.
He had gone only a few miles when he was overtaken by a burly
white "overseer", a man Wilhelm had never liked, who leveled a fowlingpieee at him and suggested that it would be wise to return and finish
"serving his time. 11

Then, and only then, Wilhelm remembered signing

certain papers when he undertook the job.

He was a s l ave because his

master bad ordered it so, and also , because he bad signified, quite
clearly and legally, though unknowingly, that he wa s willing to be •

•

Several weeks more passed and Wilhelm, boiling inwardly under
t he disgrace of being reduced from coachman to a fi eld worker, seemed
only too glad to do his duties under the watchful eye of the "overseer ."

All t he t i me, t hough, he plotted and planned, and lat e one day he did
not ret urn to t he "quar ters" with t he rest of the men , but he bid i n
t he s hack of a f r iendly old negro couple who had t heir home i n one of
the out lying di stricts of the plantation .

Later that night a f r i endly

negro field worker cr ept from his bed , and car rying a bundl e of cl othes
and food for t he t wo of t hem, he and Wilhelm hurried down the road; not
t o Baton Rouge, not to New Orleans , but t o Mexico.
For the four years while America was being torn inwardly by
open r evolt bet ween t he States, the nations of Eur ope rejoiced. - -The
apparent thrus t ing i nto di s card of the Monroe Doctrine meant to them
that t hey might again a t tempt t he establishment of a monarchy in
America.

Mexi co herself set a precedent when her President handed down

rulings about certain pr operties of fo reigners .

Later the Spaniards

were joined by France and Br itain a t Vera Cruz , but when Napol eon
announced that he int ended t o es t ablish a Mexican empire the French and
Spanish for ces withdrew.
Napol eon did what he bad i nt ended.

I n 1864 the Archduke

Maximilian of Austria was made Emperor of Mexi co.

French troops patroll ed

the count r y , and men from Paris ven tured to the l and of Cortez t o
speculate and grow r i ch as their American nei ghbors bad done in
California t wo decades before.

They became greedy as men wi th sudden
wealth are l ikely to be, and shortly t hey bad dreams of ext ending the
boundary of their new count ry fart her north.
But ··in the early mont hs of 1865 t he surrender of Lee proved
t he strength of the American army, and t he French exploi t er s wer e given

their choice of war with the United States, or clearing out of America
It was this alternati ve which kept Napoleon from entering

and Mexico.

the Prusso-A ustrian war in 1866, and the fact tbat Napoleon could not
or would not enter the fray led Bismarck t o begin the actual fighting .
Two years later (18 67) I taly and Prussia were hammering the Austrian s;
and Napoleon," after a trumped-u p argument about finances , withdrew tht'
the French troops from Maximili an's kingdom, and left the Archduke to
bis fate.
By all rules of good s ense and intellige nce M~ilti an should
have left t he country and lived the rest of bis life in comparat ive ease
and splendor as an ex-Emper or i n Paris.
his imagined rights.

Instead , he tried to fi ght for

He was overthrow n .

Immedi ately the Rio Grande became the refuge line for t wo
Out of the north came

differen t and very distinct groups of beaten men.

groups of Confeder ate soldiers , afraid, not trus,ti ng their fate to the
ruling of Union "Carpet-Baggers", and men who were too proud to return
to their ruined homes and beg aid of their conquero rs .
ed the Rio Grande to seek new foot-hol ds i n Mexico.

These men cross-

From the south, f rom

Mexico and the ot her Latin Ameri can countrie s, came the hencbmen of the
fallen Maximili an seeking pea ce and pas sage home to Spain or France from
the Stat es.
The Emperor took refuge in Queretaro .

Tradition said t hat he

took great wagons of gold and silver s ervices a s well as clothes and gems
from the palace, but when t he rabble found him he was l i~ing as poor l y,
as miserabl y, as the mos t squalid Indian.

He stood trial as any common

man might have st ood trial, and was or dered shot to death as a public
n~ance, by Benito Juarez, a common Indian peon , who was l eading bis
people in a batt le for their rightful l ands .

Before he died , he gave

each of t he soldiers a small piece of gold--the l as t of bis great
treasures about which Napoleon had quarreled and of which only t he
tradit ional stories remain- -and told them to aim true.
Wilhelm and bis negro companion fell partly int o both groups
of men.

He was fleeing from enemies, but bis were in the States , not

Mexico; and he was seeking, no t gold or fo rtune, but merely a means
of earning a livelihood.

He and bis companion traveled for days,

nearly always on foot , and weeks passed before they finally stopped at
a ranch-house where they could make it understood t hat t hey wanted work .
Of course they had received food and drink, bu t neit her could speak
enough Spanish to make their other wants known .
Wilhelm's new master was a Prussian like himself , who had run
away from home years before and settled, f inal l y, in Mexico.

The t wo

talked long hours at a time, discus sing things in their mo t her- t ongue,
talking over the cust oms of the two lands, or helping Wilhelm with bis
sparse Spanish.
In the short time he remained at the ranch Wilhelm took part

in t wo of the most color f ul, excit ing incidents of bis life:

a r odeo,

and the wedding of one of the Prussian's f riends.
Rodeos were held in connection with the harvests.

The harvests,

the Prussian told him, were not what they bad been; for the fi ghting
had taken many of the peons f rom the ranches.

Formerl y three or f our

nundred Mexicans and. Indians, some armed wi t h sickles , s ome wi t h
butcher-knives, had cut t he grain.

Many merely gathered the dry

stalks in their hands, and ot hers used split s t i cks with s h.arp edges
to break the straws.

Someti mes the harves ting took weeks, or a whol e

month.
When t he grain was cut t he horses wer e r ounded up , and after
the straw had been piled int o a huge mound in the middle of the strong,
high cor ral, three or four hundred horses would be turned in t o tramp
it out.

The hor ses dashed back and fo rth, plowi.ng up the straw and

breaking out the grai n f r om t he very bottom of the pile .
it would be all thru.

In an ho~

Afterwards the grain , t he chaff , and t he s traw

wer e tossed f r om baskets over clean clothes and all but t he grai n was
blown away by the wind.

This usually t ook a s long as t he harvesting

by hand.
When t he harvesting bad been completed , the hor ses and cattle
of the differ ent ranches were driven t oget her i nt o one pl a ce and the
herds of the differ ent owners were separated .

Excitement and danger

attended t he separation, but af terwar ds there wer e games on horseback,
roping, dancing, and always a grea.t f east .
an odd number of judges,
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The r anch ovmers select ed

Juezes del Campo" , to govern t he proceedi ngs

and settle disputes.
Sometimes ther e were bull f i ghts such as t hose hel d i n
Mexico today, and always ther e was a fi ght if t he rodeo took pl ace on
the days of the patron saints.

Bull and bear fi ght s bad been introduced

from Califor~ia, ~d the vaqueros searched t he hillsides fo r bears at

rodeo time.

If an except i onally large bear was found or a gr izzly

bear had been shipped down f rom California , the 11 Juezes del Campo"
tied a hindfoot of t he bear to a forefoot of the bull to make the
fi ght more equal.
But color ful as the rodeo may have been, t he wedding was
far more interesting to Wilhelm .
wooden native cart .

He and the Prussian rode in a rude

The wheels were without t ires and bad been made

by cutting a cr oss-section of an oak tree of t he proper size unt il
the wheel wa s about a foot t hick at the rim.
axle went through.

It was larger where t he

The axle itself was usually a small t ree, about

eight inches in diameter , and as the hole grew larger and t he axle
grew smaller the hole was boarded up.
These carts were drawn by oxen~
fastened t o t he hor ns.

rawhide ropes being

The botfom of the cart , as well as the sides,

was made of woven willow sticks .

A l arge , heavy, bull hide was placed

over the bottom as a floo r , and some of the better wagons wer e curtained and covered with calico.

Under the bott om of the wagon was a pail,

and it was Wilhelm's duty to l ubricate the axles wi t h t he soapsuds
it contain ed.

But the squeaky, moaning complaint of t he wheels carried

for a half-mile or more.
Before they got to the ranch of t he friend where t he wedding
was t o take pl a ce, they l ef t the rude cart and obtained hor ses from a
friend of the Prussian.

In the old days, t he Prussi an said, you insult-

ed a man if you passed his ranch.

Fresh horses were t here for the

taking, and fo r year s it had been the custom to leave in the "res t r oom"

a ' pile of uncounted silver cover ed wi t h a cl oth.

The host made i t a

point of et i quette not to count t he money, and the guests could take
all they needed, or if t hey wis hel, add t o t he pile before going on.
The horses of t he wedding party were more richly caparisoned
than Wilhelm ha.d seen.

The bride was carried in f ront of her fa t her,

sitting on the saddle wi t h her white sati n shoe in a loop of gol den
The groom and

braid, while her f ather rode on t he bear-skin "anquera . 11

his men mingled with t he br ide's party, all on their best horses , and
all ~ or ming incr edible s tunts .
During t he wedding a silk sash, f ringed with gold , wa s wound
about t he necks of the bride and groom, binding them together a s t hey
lmelt before t he altar for the blessing of the priest .

Af ter the wedding,

the groom led t he party to the feasting; the bride rode behind him on
the hor se of the gr oomsman .
- I t was a cus tom among all the classes of the Spaniards
except t he ver y hi ghest , the Prussian told Wilhelm, for the groom to
make t he sat in shoes f or his bri de .

A few weeks before the ceremony he

asked his betrot hed fo r a pattern of her f oot , and then he made the
shoes with his own hands ; t he groomsman brought them to her the wedding
morning.

Some shoes wer e handed down f rom mother to daughter , and s ome

were known to have been used t hrough four hundred years.
But soon the wedding was over and the r odeo was past history.
As the Prussian had said, times were not a s they had been.

The men from

the North wbo were coming south had f ailed to f ind the gold t hey dreamed
of, and since soldiering seemed to be t he only occupation they could find,

I
they join~d the bands of Indians and peons who were trying to seize

their old lands.

Groups of them, of mixed blood, mixed national ity,

mixed purpose, ran tbru t he country, burning, seizing, sometime s
gently-b ut complete ly and surely--e jecting the occupant s of the
ranches.

Now sometime after the harvest in 1868 Wilhelm and the

Prussian left Mexico, turning northwar d f or America.
Somewher e the t wo got s eparated , and in the late months of
1868 Wilhelm, who bad been working on a cattle-bo at plying between the
West Indies and the eas tern coast ports, managed to land at Philadelphia .
He walked the s t reets of the City of Brotherl y Love, his first Northern
city, f or several days, and finally with no reference s but his abili ty,
which he demonstrated, he became again an appr entice har ness maker.
He remained at his bench thru the winter and i nt o t he next
summer. · He had not forgotten what his father' s army companion had
taught him, and he had $een several new things in the t rappings of
Mexico and the South which he asked to be allowed to incor porate in his
work.

His new master, who was more of a teacher than a master, allowed

him odds and ends with which to try bis ideas and that summer he made

bis first complete saddle after his ovvn fashion.
The harness maker had a customer who was exacting though not
unbendin g, in his demands, and he showed Wilhelm's creat ion t o him.
Doctor- for he was one from New York--lik ed the design.

The

He liked t he

saddle, and he even liked Wilhelm when he asked to see the man who had
"put the thing together. 11
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Late tbat afternoon Wilhelm rode out of Philadelphia enrout~
to New York and a new job.

He was to be coaclman for the Doctor .

The Doctor was never severe in his demands and t he duties
were not bard. - In fact, the term "Doctor" seemed to be an honorary
title, rather than the mark of a medical man.
to drive into the slums or tenement districts.

Wilhelm never knew bim
All his patients seemed

to be wealthy or elderly ladies who lived in glamorous seclusion wi th
their ills.
One patient in particular interested Wilhelm.

It was the

custom of the Doctor to drive every Sunday afternoon far up the Hudson
and make a eall on the wife of one of the officers of an Army post
there .

During the long afternoon hours Wilhelm dosed at bis seat or

spent the time watching the soldiers marching, stiffly, cl eanly erect
with their friends.

t that he bad r un away
At times he almost regre~ed

from the A-rmy in bis "Mother-land •."
As time went on it became more and more evident t hat the
Army was what he really wanted t o join, and one day aft er the Doct or bad
told bim to take the coach and return in several hours, he drove past
the parade gro~d where a troop of caval ry were drilling at Sunday
Inspection.

Wilhelm's mind was made up.

It was the caval ry or nothing,

but he realized that he owed much t o t he Doctor and so the t wo t alked
it over.

The Doctor even went so far as to see whether there were any

vacancies in the troop rolls, but it developed tbat there were none.
Then too, there was the question of Wilhelm's height .

His five feet,

five inches l a cked one inch of meeting the Army requirements .

But the

cavalry it must be, and if h couldn't j oin in N w York--he rm mb rd
what Friedricka had said , that America was so larg that somewh e he
could find what he want d.

That

where he could join the cavalry.
and that was where he

ould go.

11

som wh r

II

beca.m

bis goal , somewh r

Most of the cavalry were in the Wet ,

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
Just when Wilhelm Koenig left Germany, just when and where
he landed in America, and where he traveled or spent bis fir st few
years in America is still open to . considerable discussion even
betv:een his own sons. In this chapter I have tried to put together
all the incident s which have been recalled by the family in such a
manner that t he journey would be logical.
There are though many possi ble errors. In the first
place, Wilhelm might easily have moved from Elbinger at some time
before he "ran away" to America. Secondly, he might have come to
the United States just as well from Denmark as from Sweden. Thir dly,
no one in the faniily knows where he landed or worked at first in the
South, so, for the sake of convenience, I have made the pl antation
"somewher e" near New Orleans.
Family tradition is definitely agreed that he ran away
from the plantation, hid in the home of an old negro couple--for
sometime though and not just an afternoon as I have it--and that
he spent some time in Mexico. The Prussian is purely a crea ture of
mind.

From Mexico he went to Philadelphia and later to New York.
The incident concerning the barness--but not the being apprent ice to
the harness maker--is imaginary. All the incident s concer ning t he
Doctor are traditional in the family, and evidently Wilhelm always
thought highly of that one man.
(A~l the material about German background is from Menzel's,
A
which was used too for Chapter I.)

\...

CHAPTER III

At Topeka, Abilene, and Hays City
1870-187 2

In June William left
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The Doctor," with his blessings and

accumula ted wages, and entrained for t he West .
idea where he wanted to go.

At f i r s t he had no

And then, after crossing the Mississi ppi

at St. Louis, he decided to go on to Topeka and r emain t her ·e fo r a
time until he could decide$
1 That first night there he walked down the dust y streets ,

keeping wel~ in the middle where he would be--he believed- -safe from
any stray bullets which might fly f r om some dr unken f ron t i~rsman ' s
gun.

Topeka was hardly more than a s t oppi ng pl ace for the Legi slature .

The only sidewalk s which didn't sink in the mud or over turn with the
gusty winds, were those flagstone ones on Kansas Avenue .

Hound dogs

chased fleas in listless circ).es and t hen l ay dovvn under the s t olid
horses hitched to racks in front of saloons.
Maybe he stopped at the door s of one of t hose hi gh-pr essure ,

board-sid ed, false-fro nt saloons.

Maybe he went in and asked for beer .

But if he did he probably left and hurried back to his room, ast onished ,
a little bit shaken by this strange new country.

It was true t hat

Orleans and the bayou country had their tawdy roughness, but the
harshness of the Kansas night sky and the clear, meaningl ess sweep of
the wind lacked the smoothness and quiet of flowing water and moving
trees.

There was nothing to grasp.

The noise and color clo sed around

one, but did not allow him to ent er it or feel himself a part .
Late that night he sat up with the hotel keeper, smoking,
listening to weird, half-impossible tales of men in that country.
Custer, and Sheridan, and Forsythe.

Of

About a great fight on out farther

west at a place called Ari ckaree Creek, and an Indian called "Roman Nos e . "
His host told him of some mysterious person called "~amity Jane," who had
come from a good family "back East." · But now she had gone completely
western, and could hold her own with any man at cards, drinking, shooting, smoking, or all-round cussing.

He heard of 11 Biiffalo Bill" Cody,

whose wife had stayed right there in Topeka a 1 last winter while "Bill"
was out from Hays hunting and fighting Indians .
Strangest and most vivid of all were the stor ies about a
"Wild Bill" Hickok, who was staying there in Topeka.

He bad come down

the winter before after he bad been :run out of Hays Ci t y.
in a fight with some ·soldiers of the Seventh Cavalry.

He had been

"Kill ed a whole

bunch of men and shot the town up in general until it was as safe as a
daisy," the hotel-keeper said.

Now he hung around the livery stables

and saloons talking with Colonel H.C. Lindsay and bis other friends.
"And shoott

Wby good God, man, last winter when Buffalo Bill

brought his Missus down here from Hays, he and Wild Bill was walking
down Kansas Avenue out there when Cody threw his hat up in the air, and

when it .came down Wild Bill had shot a whole r ow of boles around the
brim without even looking."
That was his host's story, and Wilhelm tried to sl.eep on it.
There were other, wilder stories in the west he hadn't heard, all as
possible, all as unbelievab le.
A day or so later he set out for Abilene.

Hundreds of

cattlemen and tens of thousands of cattle had come up the trail started
three years before by Joseph G. McCoy, to the little sett lement .

As

wild and unfriendly as Topeka must have seemed, i magine what Abilene
was to a raw youngster from the East.
Half-way mark on the Chis holm trail which led from deep in
Texas up to Montana , Abilene was the meeting place of the prairie.
Up from the branches of the Red River, across Sal t Creek, up
Fleetwood Creek , and up ,vild Horse Creek t

Signal Mountain; across the

Washita and up to t he Canadian, and then up Kingfisher Creek to the
Cimarron, and across the Black Bear Creek and the Arkansas and the
Smokey Hill, one lrundred and sixty thousand cattle had come from the
south into Abilene the year before.

Indian raids and rains kept the

long horns from coming down from the north~ but the branch trails, the
Old Shawnee, the Middle trail, and the "Western Chi.sum", wer e in use.
Men from the armies of the North .and South met with card
sharks from the East and vaqueros from the West in the mass of wretched board shanties and canvas houses to eat and drink and make merry.
They were rough and tough, and with t wo guns and a lmife fo r every man,
they all smiled when they spoke or ~abbed for their guns.

Bear-skin chaps from the west vied with silver mounted
saddles from the south, and guns inlaid wi th gold and set wi t h gems
sli d out of greased leather as often as did the commoner "pl ain kind."
Every man bad his horse, and the boot heels of the men were matched
in heighth by the breadt h of their bat brims.

Indians, Mexicans,

Negroes, and Whites all rubbed bands in their search for "gold on the
hoof."
It was with slight misgivings that William got off the t rain
late that night.

There seemed to be nothing else to do; though, for

the Union Pacific still depended in part upon wood piles to furnish the
motivating fuel for these old, funnel-chimneyed engines, and some
thoughtful "rancher" bad simply removed the sawn cords from a r ail-side
stack rather than cut his own winter supply.
On the way into t he to1m he bad noticed t he seeming miles of
board corra1s, and the thousands of bony, idld- e red, long-horned cattle
whic·h overflowed to all sides of t he surr ounding prairie .

Cl:mck-

wagons, the curling smoke of little fires, and the slouched fi gures of
tired-eyed dusty cowboys were scattered throughout the milling masses .
Three years before Abilene bad been a collection of low, dirt-floor ed,
cottonwood-log huts.

McCoy had decided that that should be the point

from which to ship the cattle of the West, and so he btought the whole
to~n site for the magnificent sum of five dollars an acr e.

He

immediately built a hotel which he named the "Drovers ' Cottage", and
sent to St. Louis for a friend of bis, as colorful as bis name, Gore
and Mr. Gore's wife Lou.

Soon other saloons and a few other business
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fiouses were erected, and when the s pring drive began the little cit y
flouri$hed like a mushroom.
Ben Thompson, a Texan wit h a killing for every let ter in his
name-supposedly--and Phil Coe, professional gambler de luxe, started
the "Bull's Head. 11

Ben was at various times on speaking and shooting

terms with such eminent gent lemen as "Mister" , Luke Short , Bat Mas t erson, Wya·t t Ear::7, Doc Holliday, and the Blayton boys.

Naturally the

town had its . theaters and "Sporting Palaces·i, ·where t hose genial, under s tanding, rather decent, . but immoral women of t he West helped intensify
the red of t he town.

There were thirty saloons in t wo blocks, and

T.C. Henry, the mayor, appointed Tom Smith marshall to control the five
thousand foot~loo~ e people who fi led in and out of t he swinging doors
of these saloons . ~Smith was an~intelligent gent leman; parading the
streets, dealing law and or der from a position as prot ected as_possible;
that is, with his back t o the wall and his guns agai ns t t he l aw- breaker .
Abilene was well on its way to go down in his t or y as t he
wildest, woolliest, rottenest to1m in t he West, and it didn't t ake t he
newcomer long to find that out.

Wilhelm straightway went ba ck fr om

his ambling .along Texas Street t o his hotel room, and enlisting t he
help of the ·propriet or made all bas t e to lea_v e-·the t own .
trains leaving the town. until next noo1:_1, ._he was tol d.

There wer e no

Sometimes they

stayed in town all night on account of Indians ; sometimes they di0,n-'.-:t .
~,
passeµger
Usually the conduc tor ran the schedule to the liking or· t~e
....
.
and the passengers wanted to s tay all night.

There was, though, the

proprietor sai d, a train of freight wagons going out about four o'clock
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d.n the morning along the old Butterfield Trail route as far as Fort

Hays, and then they were going down t o Fort Dodge and bit the Santa
Fe for New Mexico.

If he didn 't want to go back East it might be

arranged to go with them.
Wilhelm pondered the problem and decided in favor of leaving
as quickly as possible.

He was given direct ions as to where to f ind

the party, and he set off tbru the brightly lighted, r oaring str eets
to their camp on the banks of a little creek sout h of the t own.
asked at several before he found the right one.

He

I t was a l ar ge gr oup;

there were some thirty or forty wagons , and t hey were agreeable to the·
idea of taking on an extra man as f ar as Hays or Fort Dodge-- with no
pay except "keep ."
Early the next morning they were up and off.

The scout of

the party, an amicable, black-bearded b~ar of a man b~~ring the name
of "California Joe," explained that the party was t aking t he old stage
road as an experimertt .

The owner of the wagons had t he i dea that by

taking a course betwee?- the Santa Fe trail and the Rail Road and s ending
lighter wagons into t he main towns for supplies, t hey would be able to
save time.
"California Joe" was a typical fron t ier scout .

1

In 1829 he

was born, Moses Milner, on bis father's plantation in Kentucky.

At t he

age of fourteen he shouldered his rifle and struck off thru the woods
to join Jim Bridger and a group of trappers who were hunting furs in
the territory about Fort Laramie.

Tbree years later he stopp~d his

wanderings long enough to start his return home , but when he reached
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Fort Leavenworth he left the trappers and joined Doniphan's Missouri
volunteers , who were mobilized under General Stephen W. Kearny fo r the
war against Mexico.
At Santa Fe Colonel Doniphan was so impressed by the bearingAabilit y of the tall lad of seventeen that he or dered him from his
duty as a teamster and packer and made him a guide.

Moses' experience

in Wyoming helped him greatly and he accompanied the famous expedition
into Mexico.

After tne war he r eturned to the new family home i n

Missouri, but after a few months he took bis fourteen -year - old bride
and joined a wagon-train of California gold seekers .
He acted as guide for t he party and t r ied mining fo r a time ,
but he soon tired and wi t h bis child wife , turned northward t o Oregon.
There he f ound it only too true t hat it was impossible for him to
settle down and, leaving bis vvife in . charge of bis ranch, he s et off
in search of other adventures.

In the year s following he f ought with

Kit Carson at Adobe .-Walls; he met Buffala Bill and Wild Bill, and with
_them scout ed for Cus ter and Crook; he gained bis name of "Califor nia
Joe" in the gold fields of Virginia Ci t y, where he panned mor e t han
$10,000 of gold dust.
But even gold dit not
.~- hold his feet.

He tra..i~pe~ and rode

up and do~n the plains and mountains all the r est of his l ife.

Men

said that for all-around shooting no one in the West could even come
close to "Joe."

He swore at.horses, preferring a l ar ge mule, which

could--he said--go any place and do anything.

He smoked , or chewed

the stem of, a short, strong, black briar constantly, and at night
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'he stood before the fire , the pipe smoldering in his bearded face,
under bis greasy black f elt bat brim.

He stood for hours with

bis back to the fir e, the s corched edge of bis caped-c avalry coat bearing witness to the f a ct tba.t sometimes he stood too close .

He was

perf ectly at home when alone , but with ot hers up and moving in the
ca.mp he became as fidge t y as an old hen with a f l ock of chicks .

He

seemed perfect ly wi l l ing t o t alk about anything at any time, and
when the "wa gon boss" wis hed to tal k to someone, "Joe" was ther e
listening, grumbling t o hims elf, or growling in his deep bass bis displeasur e at the way t hings were being handl ed .
He knew every cor ner of t he West, its tribes and their
manners, and t he customs of the t r aders and trappers • . Wi lhelm bad
no knowledge of t he country or the manner in whi ch a f r eight "train"
was handled, and at times he more t han bad hi s hands full listening
to t he rumbling voice of 11 Joe" and t rying to follow instruct ions a t
t he s ame time.
The first thing he learned was tba.t no driver ever rod~ in
the wagon, but walked, or perched sideways on the wagon pole behind
the "wheel yoke" of oxen, which were bitched next to the wagon.
11

These

wheel 11 oxen support ed t he wagon pole , which hung i n t he ring attached

to the center of their yoke.

A long chain was attac hed to the pole,

at the far end of which were the "lead yoke", and the space between
was filled in by four, or in some cases thre e other teams, or the
"swing yokes."

The wooden "harness" yokes were f irs t shoved up over

the necks of the oxen; then t he bows and thei r fas t eni ng pins were

slipped in and all the cbains were fastened.

All in all, it took about

t wenty or thirty minutes to yoke, chain, and swing t he oxen into line
before the wagons could move.
Most of t he oxen .wer e Herfor ds and Durhams , with a sprinkling
of black Galloways and Devons.

Farther sout h the smaller, long horned

bulls were used in hitches of ten or t welve yokes.
$40 to $75 apiece.

Oxen sold from

The wagons were either 11 Murphies ", manufactured

by J. Murphy of St. Louis, or Conestogas from Westport (Kansas City) .
The original Conestoga wagons were built in Cones toga, a village in
Lancaste:s W.1- Pennsylvania, which was named after a tribe of Iroquoian
Indians of the territory.

11

Cones togan horses were heavy draft horses

developed in Pennsylvania about 1775 from a cross of some English ·
breed with the Flemish Cart Hors e.

They were used exclusively unt il

the introduction of the wa gon into the Wes t , where slower, rougher
roads made the oxen necessary.

Each wagon, complete with bows and

yokes of second growth hickory, white oak, and osage orange, represented a cost of about $500.

An

average train of thirty wagons, three

hundred and sixty oxen, horses and mules and other gear made a piece
of property well worth $50, 000.
The men received a dollar a day and up; depending upon t heir
experience.
was all .

Beans, flour, coffee, and sowbelly ' wer e f urnis hed--but that

Every man brought his own whip .

These were indespensable .

In capable hands they could cut a man or· animal wide open, or t hey
could brush a fly off the t ip of a horn.

In t he hands of a greenhorn,

they seemed heavy things, with stocks of hickory two feet long, and

heavy, braided buffalo-hide l a shes !or eighteen feet more .
Wilhelm never ceased t o marvel at the seeming ease with
which the men handled their monster charges.

Late in the af ternoon

the lead wagon would pull from the trail and halt.

The second wagon

-would pull to the opposite side of the trail and halt too; and so on
do~n the line, the even and odd, each stopping just a little behind
the other; widening and . closing the cir cle. . All the chains were
fastened in order to form a corral for the animals after they had
been watered.

The wagon tongues were hung in bow ropes, thus keeping

the · canvas covers taut in case of a sudden night wind.-.

Freighting

was a r i sky busines s , and with t he advance of the rail r oad the owners
were hard hit when they tried to keep up their old prices of fifteen
cents a pound, average, for hauling goods.

Upkeep and depreciat i on

of the wagons and gear were hi gh, and nati ve f ood for the oxen ~as
scarce along the main routes.
The party went along the Butterfield Trail fr om Abilene up
to Solomon River and Owens.

They pas s ed t he s t ations at Salina,

Spring Creek and Rocky Ranch, Ellsworth, Buffalo Creek , Wilson's Creek
and Hicks Station, Bunker Hill, Fossil Creek , Walker's Creek and
Forsythe 1 s Creek.

At Big Creek they turned nor t hwest up a branch

trail to the post at Fort Hays.

At the abandoned pos ts along the route

William bad noticed numerous depressions qui te like cellars .

He asked

"Joe" their use or meaning . and was t old that they were dug-outs which
bad been us ed in case of an Indian a t t ~ck .

~.

The stages, California Joe explained, were built by t he
Abbot-Downing Company of Concord, New Hampshire , the name 'Concor d
Coach' coming from the name of t he t own .

Each s tage carri ed s i x

passengers , three on one seat facing three on the other seat .

The

driver's seat, up in front, was just below t he level of t he r oof.
Under this seat t here was a space for valuable small packages; a
large triangular pocket or "boot" a t the back of t he s tage carried
the mail and larger cases.

The deep , almos t r ound body was enclos_ed

on both sides by canva s curtains which could be r ol led up, or pulled
down to keep out t he r ai n, or snov,, or dus t.

The whole body was

cradled upon heavy straps called t he "Throughbr ac e," rather t han being
mount ed on springs, and t he stage r ocked forward and bac_k , or f r om
side t o , side as they went swinging along over the r a t her uneven r oads .
At night a pair of l arge oil lanter ns wer e light ed and mounted on
short iron pos t s at either end of the dr iver ' s seat .
Each s t a ge cost $1000.

Special harness f or t he four mul es

r equired t o pi.:J.l t he s ~age was made at the same f act or y i n Concor d and
sold with the coach at $150 a set.

Mules cos t about $75 a pi ece .

Division agents got $100 a month and their board, drivers $75,
station agents $50, and the stablemen who took car e of t he mules and
stations $40.

The average fare was about 25 cents a mile , making the

fare from Hays to Denver about $100 and about $175 t o Sal t Lake .
Oddly enough t he stages did their bes t business when t he
train was just being built thru the count ry, but the rail-r oad's lower
rates and the Indian scares put them out of business.

In '67 all the

Stage stations in Western Kansas were watc hed by the Cheyennes and
Sioux.

For a long time during the summer and fall s tages ran in

pairs, and negro infantrym en were s t ationed from Harker t o Wallace ,
either in the stations or in dug-outs along the way.
These dug-outs were connected by long tunnels t o each
other, or to the station-h ouse or stables .
like low mounds of earth.
and then hailed.

At night they looked

Anyone approach ing was usually s hot at

The soldiers t ook this
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precauti on 11 of " sprouting "

guns and letting bullets fly before challeng ing , f or the simp~e r eason
tbat most of t he Indians were attended by renegade s who could speak
The small number of men at any one l ocati on made

perfect English.

it easy prey for these savages, and the guard was necessar y.
Most dug-outs wer e five f eet deep, and fi f teen or t wenty
fee t squar e.

About t he r i m sod was laid unt i l there was s~f fi cient

head clearanc e, and the board roof was laid with more s od , tlms making
a fire-proo f fort.

Loop holes were cut in the wal ls and water and

proviston s were kept in t he r ooms at all t i mes.
were the same.

Not all dug-outs

At Fort Lookout just sout h and west of Hays , there

was one at least sixt y fee t long and a.bout t wenty feet wide.

Those

inhabited by the usual corporal and f our other negro sol diers were
much smaller.
At Big Creek Station "Cal i fornia Jo e" t old Wi lhelm ·how
the Indians had wi ped out t he littl e s t ation t here two years befor e.
He pointed out the location of old Fort Flet cher , and af ter they bad
turned up the Big Cr eek road to Hays Cit y he r elated the s tory of the

' locating of t he town.
At the close of t he Civil '01ar the railr oad had pushed out
from the Missouri River .

To pro t ect the construc t ion gangs wbo were

working on the plains west to Denver, the Government established a
series of forts along t he propos ed ri ght-of-way--Riley , Harker, Fletcher,
and Wallace were t he more important.
On October 11 , 1865, Fort Fletcher was established and named
in honor of Governor Fletcher of Missouri.

A year later , November 17,

1866, the name was changed to honor General Alexander Bays, who had
On May 5, 1867, Gener al

been killed in the Battle of the Wilder ness.
Winfield Scott visited Fort Hays.

After his inspection he said that

the location of the post was too low and too near the creek , and he
suggested that it might be bett er t o move to a point about fourteen
miles northwest , at the point where the Kansas Pacifi c Railroad would
cross Big Creek .

At that time there was qui te a town, by t he name of

"Rome", on the west bank of the creek, north of the railroad gra'de .
As the end of the road, "Rome" enjoyed all the gl amor and
life of the typical f rontier "ghost town .II_

I t s prang up over night ,

and t wo mont hs later its street s were billowing dust about the ankl es
of t wo thousand people _of that curious hodge-podge al ways found in the
front ier ca.mp:

business men, spldiers, railroad- graders , gamblers ,

buffalo-hnnters , cut-throats , and pros t itutes.
"Buffalo Bill 11 Cody, ·wi th a partner, Bill Rose, had started
the tovm , and there were ·stocks of goods in Rome that would have done
credit to any of the largest cities in t he state.

Numer ically t he

saloons were in the ascendancy .

Familiar names were the 11 Lone Star ,11

"The Dev;-drop Inn," "The Occi dental,"
Last Chance."
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Gi-aders' Retreat ," and "The

One far -seeing individual gave orders for the

erec t ion of a two-s t ory building on t he banks of Big Creek wi th the
intent ion of using the wat er power t o operate a s even- hundred barrel
distillery.
The saloon business was t hriving and conti nuous al l day,
all night; no halt, no int er mission.

The f ully-suppl i ed customer

was pushed int o the streets to make way f or the thirsty one.

The

only bar-keeper who seemed to have any sympathy for his patrons was a
gentleman by t he name of Joe North.

He supplied a back room into

which the drunks wer e t hrown t o sleep off the effects .

Some of his

business compet itors said Joe r eceiv ed a "cut" of the reaping of a
pick-pocket who lived in the room, but t hey could never prove it .
Things "broke wrong" f or Rome all at once.

In June, 186 7,

a flood bi t old Fort Hays and t he entire post was submerged .

Several

horses and soldier s wer e dr ovmed and almost all the supplies were
ruined.

Gener al Han~o ck, who was at the Fort , had or dered General

Custer and bis command to move to t he Pl atte River country in
Nebraska in pursuit of Indians as soon as t he equipment cou:}.d be
assembled.

Mrs. Cus t er had been left at the post , but she and a

guard had been moved to hi gher ground about a week before t he f l ood
came, and so she escaped the wor st of t he s t orm .
After t he flood Gener al Hancock ordered the post t o be moved,
and in accordance wi t h orders Major Gibbs, of the Seventh Caval ry,

~hose the presen t locatio n.

On June 21, t he Fort was establi shed,

7th,
and on the 4th of July , Li eutena nt Charle s H. Brewst er, of the
hoisted the flag over the new Fort Hays.

The railroa d company

e of
decide d upon Hays Ci ty a s the locati on of the new depot, becaus
the closen ess of the post, and at almost the s ame time cholera
swept thru Rome.
No one knew what t o do.

There was not a single doctor 9r

over
apothe cary among the three thousan d people of the town, and so
and
night the "Romans " moved their shanty and canvas city int o wagons
on flat cars and streame d into Hays.

Old t imers used to tell tP..at

bewhen the town moved it brough t its own .saloon on a f lat car, but
fo re it stopped , all the movable stock was exhaus ted .

After the firs t

less
meetin g of t he newly appoin t ed board of county commiss ioners, no
the
than thirty- seven license s to sell liquor were granted , and so
supply was replen ished.

In the summer of 1867 Hays City was a t own

of tents, a few shacks , one gro cery store , three dance halls , one
of
clothin g store, t wenty- two wide open saloon s, and a l arge order
dust and wind.
The Hays City which Wilhelm entered that afterno on had
changed much in those three years.

In April t he divisio n point of the

t he
railro ad had ' been moved west from Ellswo rth to Ellis and most of
people of Hays followed "up the track" to f ind jobs .

There were only

about four hundred people in the town, and t hese inhabi tants bad
to
settled down to the more or less "hum-drum" exi stence of trying
make a living and a livable pl ace.

While the wor s t char a ct er s bad t aken t o thei r heels and
followed the r ail r oad , there wer e still a f ew who wer e es t ablis hed
wi t h enough permanency t o keep t he t own al ive .

Nort h Main Street alone

boasted t welve s aloons , s ome of which wer e combined wi t h gambling
hous es and dance bal ls .

William ' s i n troducti on came when a t eams t er

remade the t r adit ional bet wi th the "wa gon boss " and 'Calif ornia J oe"
that they couldn' t

11

bist 11 a drink at eve!'y bar on the block and keep

on their fee t .
"J oe", who had taken a liki ng t o t he attentive boy, asked

him to go along and
down ."

11

s ee the fun," for he had no i ntentions of

11

going

I t was t he cus t om, he explained, for a par t y to take all the

change from the pocket s of thos e members who wer e not able to cont inue ,
and the last man s tanding did bis dut y t o the rest by drinking up all
t hei r money , or goi ng under the table hims el f .
Wilhelm, "Joe", the "boss", and the t eamster l oaded a wheel
from one of the f r eighters ont o a lighter wa gon , and l eaving the train,
cut up from ·the Pos t stables , across Bi-g Cr eek, and into Hays City.
They left the wheel a t the blacksmith shop at t he east end of North
Main wi t h ins t ruc t ions to fix the
at sun up next morning .

11

t i re " and t he order t o have i t ready

Then t hey vi sited Caples and Ryan ' s Out fi tting

Store just acr oss the s treet , on Peach Tree corner , as i t was knovm , and
Wilhelm invested t en dollars i n a pai r of hi gh- heeled, "cowboy" boo t s
which he felt he mus t have , while t he ot hers made out a l i st of purchases
they intended to pick up in t he mo rning.

They stopped t o get an honest-

to-goodness steak next door west' at the "Leavenworth Res taurant , " and

in June of 1867, who for a time was the only legally constitute d
civil tribunal in the western hal f of Kansas.

Mike was one of the

original "Romans" and he had ranted and stormed for bis home town
TThen the majority of the population was drifting clown the t rack to
Hays Ci ty.
One night the litt le Irishman, and t wo of bis f riends , went
to Hays, and while there engaged in a rather heated argument in one
of the saloons.

On the way home late that same night Mike and bis

friends were fired upon from ambush.

He was wounded, but the

assailant was never found.
Mike, who pref erred t o be called "Judge ," was famed up and
down the West for several incidents which took pl ace whil e he was
on the benc h, usually in some saloon, dealing bis own particular
brand of frontier justice.

One of his earliest cases had to do with

t he sentencing of a -man, ·who had come into town, singled out the
authoritie s, and confes sed that he had killed bis partner, a railroad
constructi on man like himself.

No one had seen the murder, and when

the case was called "His Honor" rapped on the berich and asked in bis
best tones, "Guilty, or not guilty?"
The man answered that he was guilty, and Joyce-pro bably
s tartled at the answer--pa used for several moments to catch his
breath, and then asked t he same ques t ion.
answer.

Joyce half rose out of bis ch...ai_r _, adjusted bis gl asses, and

said, "You're a gol damn fool.
Get outt 11

He recei ved the same

You're discharged fo r l a ck of evidence.

Right west of Joyce's office and home were a small jewel ry
store and the sod shack of Mrs . Gowdy.

No one seemed to know wher e

the quiet s poken , rather plain woman bad come from, or what she did ,
but s he lived in the little house set back from the street , and had
the only lawn , and real home on the street.
No photograph collection of old Hays buildings and
c:b..ara ct ers is compl ete without one named "The Mor ning Af t er ."

It s hows

t he bodi es of t wo of t he soldiers from t he Fort stre t ched on the board
walk i n front of Cy Goddard' s saloon cold and stiff.

They probably

tried to "cut i n" on s ome teams ter and his '' gal. "
Ed Goddard 's Saloon and Dance Hall was the first r eal treat
to those s addle and t rail worn soul s who "went west" on Nor t h Main .
The teamsters could slouch up t o the bar. and call for a l ong one, and
then t ry foo ting it wi th the "gals."

Rhyt hms of squeaky fi ddl es and

tin-pan pi anos, as wild and coarse as the danc ers , sounded t hrough t he
flimsy s i des of t he halls at all hour s of t he day and f ar int o t he
night.

Ed Goddard and his brot her Cy, whose saloon and dance hall was

at the ot her end of the block , wer e t wo of t he Leavenworth people who
had moved into Hays .
"California Joe" as an Army man wouldn't have been welcome in
the Goddards 1 saloons ; but as a scout and t eamster he was .

As t hey

left Ed's gaudy hospit ality he took Wilhelm to one side and caut ioned
him:

"Of all the .saloons in Hays City, Tommy Drumm 's is probably

better known both in t his count ry and in some foreign ones , t han any
other one in the count r y .

It' s no t just an average saloon ; so don't

,do anything or say anything you shouldn ' t.

We ' 11 leave t he teamster

and the •bosst here at Ed's, and come back for them before we go on
to Kate's."
And true as his words, Tommy's was not an average saloon.
"Uncle Tommy", as he was introduced to William , came to Hays in 1867.
He had finished his term in the Army, having fought in the old
Mexican War as a member of the 6th U.S. Infantry, and af ter trying
several things he bad settled down to run the best saloon in the
West.
Passengers on the old Denver Stage line who stayed at the
Boggs House or the Perry Hotel, said that there wasn't a fin er saloon
keeper between St. Louis and the "Silver Dollar" in Leadville.

There

wer e no swinging doors, such as the other dispensari es of Hays had .
A screen served in its place, and later , in the winter , a regular
door would be hung.
The only bar mirror in town hung back of the great long
polished bar, and Tommy valued it at over $500.

Cac tus Pete , Indian

Joe, Buffalo Bill, Wild Bill, and Calamity J ane--all their faces had
been reflected in its great surface.

All the glass-ware was of red

and cut crystal; the baskets for the wine bottles and the gl ass
holders were of sterling silver wire.
Oddly enough the first church services in Hays were held in
Tommy's saloon, and when the hat was passed the crown pulled away f r om
the brim and spilled the heavy contribut ion to the floor.

Tommy also

had an understand ing with the livery stable that at every f uneral, no

matter who; the deceased might be, the minister was to be furnished
with a rig a t his expense.

Any bum or tramp could come into the saloon and ask to wash
·the windows for "something to eat."

Tommy was known to have his

windows washed as often as fifty times a week, and every time he fed
the tramp and sent him on his way with pocket money.

The better class

of people in town appreciated his method and manner of carrying on
hi~ business, and to show their appreciation they would drop in for a
game of billiards, or for a chat, and ord~r a Cherry Cobbler or the
favorite
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Shoo-Fly," before going out of the back door and up the

little wooden walk to the Court House.
Tommy went to St. Louis or New Orleans twice a year to
replenish his stock, and bring back the newest recipes.

The summer

before when "Shoo~ly" was the f~vori te , he couldn't find the right
sort of milk in Hays for the drink; so he had a cow shipped in.
Johnny Hobbs was Tommy's favorite barkeeper, and was truly
the barkeeper of the West.

He made_ up all sorts of new drinks and kept

the business when Tommy was away.
But with his decency in handling his trade, and the trouble
he went to to provide for no unruliness, things in a town like Hays
City were sure to go wrong.

On September 27, of the year before,

''Wild Bill" Hickok, who was Marshall of the town, killed Sam Strawhorn
almost on top of Tommy's bar.

Bill had arrested Strawhorn at Ell sworth

a few weeks before, and the man~who was a teamster-de ter mined to kill
him in revenge.

Bill knew this, and when Strawhorn walked into the

saloon that night it was a case of "draw-sho ot--and ask ques tions l at er ."
It was in front of Tommy's saloon too that Bill had his
scrap with the soldiers, and by ducking t hru the back door and ridi ng
his horse madly up the trail north of Hays while the soldiers returned
for their horses, he escaped with his lif e.
Wilhelm learned all those things in a few minutes .

In the

West one lives an age of stories in a few words, and a man's word i s
only- as g_ood as his story.
the "boss."

Later "Joe" went back for the teams ter and

They were, he. said, too "happy" to go on, a.nd so he and

William went on up the street, "Joe" pointing out all the int eres ting
things along the way.
Tommy's next door neighbor on t he west was Kate Coffe e.
Kate ran her saloon with the free and easy, high-handed s tyle of
Calamity Jane, and did quite a remarkable business for such a little
woman.

Next to Kate was the saloon of Moses Waters and Henry Murray.

That was the only one in town to have an upstairs.

It was r eached

by a short flight of stairs on the outside.
Between Waters' and Murray's saloon and tha t of Paddy Wel sh,
was the grocery store and Post office of R.W. Evans and Sol Cohen! s
cl~~ing store.

Sol Cohen was his real name, and he was typical of

thousands of Hebrews who managed somehow to wander into the wilderness
of the West and with nothing but their agile minds make a living and
create a business.
Paddy

Welsh's Saloon and Gambling House was the average,

run-of-the -mill, western type.

Soldiers patronized the place; shoot-

ings were frequent, and broken heads and bust ed pocket books were
the style of the day.
One of the most prominent buildings was the J.D . Perry
House.

"Californi a Joe" told Wilhelm how Mr. Per ry had hastily

erected the two-story frame building to care f or t r ai n pas sengers.

Only a few months later there was a severe snow stor m, and several
patrons awoke in the morning to find their beds bl anketed with
several inches of cold, damp snow.

"Buffalo Bill" Cody had stayed

n th his wife and daughter at the . Perry House , aft er he r eturned to
find that Rome had fallen.

While there he cont r acted with the Goddard

Brothers to furnish meat for the Kansas Pacific wor kmen:

twelve

buffalo a day at $500 a month.
Cy

Goddard,

F,d 1 s

door to the Per:ry House.

brother, ran his Dance Hall and Saloon next
On the corner of North Mai n and . Fort Street

was the barber shop of Nigger White.
three buildings~
saloon.

Across t he s t reet there were

The center one was occupied by Chris Riley and his

The building on the east corner had held the saloon of Jim

Curry, and the last building on the block had once carried the name
of 11The Sporting Palace."
When the worst characters left town, either at the insistence
of "Wild Bill" Hickok, or to follow the railroad, Jim Curry and Ida
May had been with them.

It might be said that Curry was one of the

most depraved specimens who ever kept a saloon anywher e on the f ace of
the earth, and he felt that Hays City was just the place for him.

His

jealousy for Ida May, who ran the "Sporting Palace,n drove him to kill

without thought or reason.

Ida May got her start i n a littl e dugout

It seems that she was color blind.

on South Fort.

Indian, Negro,

Mexican, or lrhite; as long as the gentleman had the money it didn't
matter.

Jim elevated her and establ ished her in the "Pal ace ," but

when he found several Negro troopers in the parlor he killed them, threw
t heir bodies into a dry well for concealmen t, and told I da May t o
change her ways.

She didn't.

He cut the throat of a man n8Jlled Brady , and threw him i nto
an empty freight car where his body wa.s f ound several days later at
Kansas _City. __The last straw, t hough , was his ki lling of a quiet,
inoffensiv e _youth named Ested.• .
Curry told the boy to throw up his hands ; when the youth

begged him not to kill him, he sent a bullet t hrough the boy's heart1
stepped over his body, and nonchalant ly walked away.

This action aroused

the better citizens , several of whom knew the boy's parents in Leavenworth, against Curry; so he packed his gri p and left .

Later Iaa Ma.y

repented and followed him; where, no one knows.
There at t he corner wher e J im Curry' s saloon had stood just
a few months before, Wi lhelm and "Cali f ornia Joe 11 turned south to cross
the tracks and
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see 11 the south side of Ma.in Str eet.

About two years before,

11

Joe" told Wilhelm , Hays City had been

built north and south a.long Fort Street.

The buildi ngs had been

mostly board shacks and tents which could be taken down and erect ed
over night, and there had been several dug-outs along the s treet .
There had been even more saloons than the t welve on North Main, but

some careless fool started a fire one morning, and the whole street
went up in the smoke.

There were still a few stores and blacksmith

shops on Fort, but most of the buildings were being used as homes.
South, across the street from Nigger White's Barber Shop,
was the Union Pacific House--Boggs and Rannahan, proprieto rs-the
unofficial stopping place of all railroad passengers .

It had been

erected in October of 1867, and for several months passengers of the
stage route over t he Denver Trail stayed there and the hotel became as
famous as the old

11

New York House" at Rome.

Across the street west, on the southwest corner of Fort and
This build-

Main, a man by the name of Benj~m~n ran a dry goods store.

ing had been used as a school, and later was to be taken over by the
Kruger Brothers and converted into a theatre.

Just east of the Union

Pacific Hotel was an empty building, and then a building owned by_ Mr.
Wilder which was used as a semi-drug store and saloon.
"Joe" explained that there were really very few men in the
West who knew what medicine was all about when it came to "dosing"
but that about every man knew rude sugery.

The name "Drug Store" meant

that the owner sold pills and patent medicines as well as whiskey.
William had noticed the lack of beer and asked about it.

It seemed

that the better class of people in Hays wanted mixed drinks, such as
Tommy Drumm's tenders concocted; and the soldiers, the teamsters, the
hide hunters, and the others wanted t heir whiskey straight.

Beer came

that far west only in barrels, and before the bottom was reached the
brew would be flat, or stale.
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Farther east down the block were the grocery store of
1
Treat and Mrs. Treat s dress-maki ng establishm ent.

Mr.

The block was

not

as solidly built as the north side of the street, but the eastern half
held Buffer's Butcher Shop, the dry goods store of J.L. Mittlemier , a
Negro restaurant , and a general store.

There were several small vacant

buildings.
Hays City was not the freighting center it had once been but
the huge government ware-house s still stood near the tracks, east of
North Main.

From this ware-house the government freighted all the

supplies to Fort Larned and Fort Dodge, to Camp Suppl y and Fort Sill in
the Indian Territory, and to numerous other small posts throughout the
west.

In its hey-day almost a thousand civilians were employ ed as

"teamsters " or "Mule Skinners" and clerks in the various department s .
Long trains of wagons wound out from the fort parade, across the hills

southwest, and then dipped down into the horizon to go on farther west.
Soldiers rode with the trains, and any one party had all the makings
of a small city.

The men ranged from frontiersm e n who had never

thumbed the pages of a book to college graduates.

Some browbeaten

"Mule Skinner" might turn up in some town like Leadvill e, or Virginia
City to serve as mayor, or .iudge.
soldiers and writers.

There were surgeons and cooks,

And with the freight forty or fifty wagons

carried they needed only the inclinatio n and the ability to remain in
one place to start a new "Rome" or Hays City.

Luckily, though, the

trains went on to their destinatio ns, delivered their goods, and ca.me
back for more.

After three yea.rs the trail to Fort Dodge and Camp
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Supp~ was hub deep in mud and dust.
Late that night Wilhelm retired to the post with "Joe " and
his, by now, well "polluted" frie nds.
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
It is possible t hat there are two really gl aring faults in
this chapter. Firs--t, no one knows whether Wilhelm Koenig came to Hays
City before j oining--as he later did-the 5th Cavalry in Nebr aska, and
second, because of a l ack of material I have not been able to check
and learn whether "California Joe" was in Central and Wes tern Kansas
in 1870.
However, it is probable t hat Wilhelm did come to Hays , and
the color and life of the town during 1870, and earlier, are excell§nt
reasons for bringing it into the story . "Califor nia J oe 's " story is
altogether too vivid to omit, and since he did serve under Geor ge A.
Custer with the Army in and near Hays City at various t imes I have
stopped or advanced--as the case may be~the dat es and incidents so t hat
he and Wilhelm might have been together.
Distort ed----as t he journey from New Yor k to Kansas might be,
the places, the descri ptions, and the color are all correct for the
time.
Most of the material on "California Joe" is from a feature on
the editorial page of t he Kansas City 1 imes , Monday, May 27, 1955. All
the material regarding the stage routes , t he posts , and sta~ions, was
ta.ken from notes written after intervie s with Howard Raynesford, of
Ellis, Kansas, who has walked practically all of the Butterfield Route
and Overland Route, and has sm-veyed and mapped several of the stations.
The material on Fort Hays and Hays City i s mainly from two
sources, interviews with Mrs. Josephine Middlekauff, of Hays, and from
two articles in ·the Fort Hays K.s.e. Aere~; "Whiskey Strait" in Vol. 6,
No~ 5, Summer 1955, by Paul King; and "Tales ·from a Pi oneer Justi ce
~ " Volume 6, Number 1, Winter 1955, by F.B . St r eeter.
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CHAPTER IV
Enlistm ent in the 5th Cavalry
The Ethics of Indian Fightin g
1870

South and west out of Fort Hays, down thru the American
Territo ry to El Paso and Chihuahua and also west to Tucson, Yuma,
and San Francis coJ ran the overlan d rout e _which the traders and trapper s
had named the Santa Fe Trail.

By 1870 parties had been carrying goods

by pack trains and caravan s of horses or in covered wagons along this

trail for over one hundred years.
"r

During the earlier yea.rs of trade along the Santa Fe Trail

fur-trad ers and trapper s ranging northwa rd to find a way from the
Missour i River through the mountains to the Columbia discove red the
South Pass.

At first this pass was of interes t only to those half-

wild trapper s and traders , but it, like the Santa Fe Trail, was to be-

come a great doorway to the west.
Mission aries had aroused the interes t of the people of the
Eastern Coast by their reports of the climate and fertile soil.

Sailors

and ship captain s set about to develop interes t in establis hing a western
base for trade with China and the whaling busines s.

In fact, after the

panic of 1857 over ten thousand Americans had made the dangerous trip
through the South Pass into the Oregon Territory and England withdrew
her claims to the land.
Almost at the same time the English released their claims,
the traders along the Santa Fe Trail had aroused the interest of a
large group of people who settled in the So.u thwest.

These, with the

people who settled in the Sacramento Valley near Sutter's Fort, were
resolved to follQw the example of Texas and break from Mexico, and
would probably have done so much earlier than they did, if it had not
been for the fateful discovery of gold.
East, and midway between Oregon and Southern California, fully
sixteen thousand of the Latter Day Saints, or Mormons, settled on the
shores of the Great Salt Lake.

Their story was one of hardships.

Many

were too poor to buy wagons or horses, and pushed or pulled all their
belongings in carts; and the bones of hundreds dotted the thousandmile road to their desert oasis.

Persecution of the sect in western

New York, wpere they had organized, and a desire to convert the Indians
led them westward to Ohio, and then to a place in Missouri on the Oregon
Tra:1,1.

'!hen they returned to Illinois, and finally thru 1846 and 1847

they pushed along the Oregon Trail, thru the South Pass; and off the
trail to California they found their new homes.
During the gold rush to California, and in the years following,
thousands of families came over the Santa Fe and Oregon Trails.

But

despite the fact that the population on both sides of the vast territory
called the "Indian Country" was increasing, there was virtually no change
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in t he location of the "frontier ."

A few famili es wer e sett ling along

the trails, breaking the sod, killing the buffaloes, and fi ghting ~~th
the Indians .

Generally the old treaties with the savages were being

disregar ded and killings were general on both sides .
In 1849 the control of the Indians had been rel eased from the
Army and given to the newly-created Department of the Interior .

Five

years l ater the whole Indian country was broken up by the Interior
Depar t ment into the territories of Kansas and Nebraska .

A smal l porti on,

originally owned by t he Five Civilized Tribes , was retained as the
Indi an Territory, or Oklahoma .

Tbis division was created at the order

of political "big-wi gs" s olely to furnish new territories over whic h
the slave and anti-slave f actions could quarrel.
The year following the division of the Indian country ten
thousand J:1£. people came into Kansas , not to seize the new lands , but
to settle t he political argument of the North and South.

Five years

l ater there were ten times that many people i n the territory .
Wi t h the entrance of the "political " settlers int o Kansas
territory t here was developed a series of stage routes .

In 1859 nearly

one l:nmdred thousand miners rushed along these routes to the new mines
in Colorado, and without waiting for t he Gover nment to sett le with the
Indians the question of t i tles, they i mmediately began l aying out mines
and t owns , and s eizing t he lands.

This seizure of l ands di d not anger

the Indians as much as the scaring and breaking up of the buffalo herds.
Because of t heir manner .of living it was absolutely ess ential to the
Indians that the buffalo should no t be disturbed or driven f r om thei r
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..usual haunts.

From 1860 to 1865 the "spring" and "fall" herds , composed

of the greater mass which joined together in their biennial trek to
new feeding grounds, averaged--according to witnesses~-sixt y miles long
and t wenty miles wide.

There were literally millions of t he animals i n

a single herd; and ten years l ater, small herds of four and five hundr ed
wer e t o be found only in very i s olated spots .
During the War t he Interi or Department pulled one of the
most glaring blunders in t he history of the country.

They issued rifles

and ammunition to the Indians to enable them to hunt t he thinning herds
of buffaloes.

The real remedy to the situation would have been to

refuse the whites admittance to the herding grounds , or to have insis ted
that the Indians hunt with bow and arrow.

Bows and ar r ows, as the

Indians knew and as the Int erior Department officials did not know, were
silent and would no t scatter the buffalo as did t he noisy grms .

They

did, then, j ust exac t ly what they should not have done to remedy t he
situation, and the Indians seized the r ifles wit h joy to use in wars
with one another and wi th t he whites .
It was this breaking up of t he herds , the br eaking of the sod,
the rumored building of the "Iron Horse ," and_ the gradual dotting of
t he plains wi t h sod shanties and little her ds of cattle and sheep which
finally brought about t he series of conflicts between the Plains
Indians and the whi tes .

At no time during the years of f i ghting would

the Department of t he Inter ior allow the Army t o car ry on an unceasing
war which would eventually crush the Indians , and while they called on
the War Department to suppress the tribes,they cont inued to fut'nish
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rifles and a.mmuni t ion--for hunting buffaloes--to the Red men .

Then

t oo, because of the conflict between the War and Int er ior depar tments ,
the War Depar tment was forced t o make peace with the Indians whenever
they asked for· cessation of their local, petty troubles.

I t became

almost a habit for the Indians t o carry on their wars in the fall
and spring while there was plenty of grass for their horses , to "lay
out" during the hot summer mont hs, and t o s t ore up their al l otments
of cartridges during the winter f or t he next year.

Wilhelm awoke to t he spi ri t ed strains of "Reveil l e ."
"California Joe", already up, had completed pulling on his boots and
hat, and was lighting his pipe.

He told him to hurry up, and t hey

would grab a bite to eat and then go down ·t o the parade and wat ch
troop drill and inspection .
By nine o'clock all t he officers except the headquarters
staff and the officer of the day were summoned wi t h their commands .
When the trumpeter blew "Boots and Saddles" the soldiers , cleans haven
and in full-dress now that their field cos t umes of buckskin and
bandannas had been put away, ran to the stables to saddle and bridle
their horses.

Some of them had done so al ready , and they stood by

the gleaming, curried beasts , adjusting their equipment .

Officers

came from their quarters by twos and t hrees, mounted , and trotted up
to join their men.
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While Wilhelm watched, the post adjutant came from his
quarters and signaled to t he trump et er, who had stiffened to "Attention" .
The trumpeter sounded "To Horse", and the cavalrymen shoved and pus hed
their horses out of t he stables a cross t he parade to the ~ompany lines.
In the meantime the officers had all mounted.

The four non-

commissioned off icers who ser ved as the standard guard rode int o line
and received their orders from the commanding officer .

The dr ums and

bugles of the Infantry companies , whi ch had been s ounding, ceased at a
signal, and the band--the baton beating drum- major puffed out in his
self-importance--s truck up an air .
Every man stood silently at the head of his hors e .

On one

side of the parade t he i nfantrymen stood, long Spr ingfield rifles at
· their side in "right dress ," and on the other the officers' wives sat
stiffly erect in the post ambul ances.
After a moment the commanding of ficer drew his saber, and
s houted, "Prepar e to mountt"
commanders.

His commands were repeated by t he company

Every man turned, put his foot in stirrup , and wi th bands

on saddle·and mane waited.
At the command to
down again into t he saddles.

11

Mount t 11 the lines heaved upward and t hen
Some of t he horses started, but they were

soon quieted and backed into line.

At the back of the lines the teamsters

and hospital drivers had taken their seats, lines tight, whips ready fo r
t he signal.
The commanding officer signaled to the trumpet er .

As he sound-

ed the "Advanc e , n he was answered by t he bugles of the other trumpeters,
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-and then he turned his horse and fell in beside the officer .
The yout h who had blown t he bugl e was .so young, so cock- sure
of himself, and yet so well poised that Wilhelm saw for t he first time
what he r eally wanted to be in the cavalry.

He ment ioned the fact t o

"Joe" and that gentleman r at her philosophically replied t hat if he
wanted t o be something , "Why didn't he do i t?" and t hen he r eturned t o
watching t he soldiers.
The cavalry in fierce-looking helmets wi t h long white horsehair plumes, their yellow and gold s t i pes and fa cings, and glittering
sabres all showing off their horses, were followed by the heavily l aden
infantry.

The foo t s oldiers , thei r lone rifles now at a slant over

the right shoulder , cartridge bel t s and equi pment slung about their
itt.

middles, were hard put t o,.keep up with the cava lry and keep ahead of
the gun caissons behind them .
The cad~nced s tep continued unt il finally, at a signal from
the adjutant, the band broke into a gay, vivid tune , and troop aft er
troop rode rapidly into line and caJUe to a halt .

Then f r om the far end

of the parade they r ode at f ull gallop, sabers flashing in the sunlight ,
straight dovm upon t he commanding officer and t he standard guards , then
wheeling lowered the sabers in salute, and then the groups were put
tbru t heir inspec t ions and drills , the offi cers galloping up and do~n
the lines pointing out the defects in the men's~ress or equipment .
After the inspection, the lines broke and made their .way
back to the quarters .

The cavalr y men t ook off their dress uniforms,

but shortly they returned in the old faded blues, and for several hours
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.,.t he flat parade was gay wi th dust and fluttering guidons, while the
soldiers galloped and turned t o thei r skirmish calls.
Wilhelm had been stirred by t he sight , and even the rat her
sarcastic remark of "California Joe" seemed t o be for gotten in his renewed desir e t o get int o t he cavalry.

He turned to

11

Joe" and before

long he had tol d him the whole story of his journey from Prussia and
his wanderings and convinced the scout that he was sincer e.
Together the t wo went to the command off icer, but there were
no recruits being accept ed at Fort Hays.

There were , though, openings .

for about one hundred in the 5th Cava l r y which was somewhere "up i n the
Nebraska count ry."

Wilhelm deci ded once more to cast his fortune with

the Goddess of Luck, and when t he train went out from the post that
afternoon with its soldier guard for Fort Dodge and Santa Fe , Wilhelm
bad bade "good-bye" to "Joe" and t he other men.
For several days Wilhelm remained at the pos t , sleeping and
eati ng with the teamsters, in the hope that he mi ght get a chance to go
to Nebraska with some t rain.

I t s eemed though that there wer e no trains

going to that part of t he country, but , he was told , if he fell i n with
a group of hide hunters he might be able t o go on up t o one of t he for ts .
Finally he fell in with a man by the name of George Clarkson, who was
looking for some one t o drive a

11

bauling" wagon to t he Platte River

country, where he intended to meet his bro thers for the f all buffalo trek .
George, wi t h bis brothers Matt and Charles , came from New York
only a few months after Hays Ci ty was established in the summer of 1867. Charles homesteaded a quarter-sect ion of land where Rome bad once stood,
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~d the three brothers s pent the following years hunting buffaloes for
their hi~es and tongues and hams , and in the intervals bet ween the
s pring and f all treks they cut hay fo r the Government.

The tbree

brothers, with an equal number of helpers, had s hipped as hi gh as
28,000 hides, representing almost two months ' work , at one time .

There

was still a large stone building on the quarter when Char+es filed his
claim, and this was used as a smoke house in which the t onguBs and hams
of the young cows were treat ed.
Sometimes the meat was sold "green", that is, fresh, to the
soldiers at the post, or in some instances it was shipped to Topeka or
Kansas Ci ty.

Two l arge pits were dug near t he house , and t hese were

filled with the t r eated meat , after being lined with buffalo hides .
Tongues brought an average of t wenty- five cents , and bides sol d f r om
one and one-half to five dollars.

Later prime hides were to bring ten

or t wenty times as much.
As the t wo, George Clarkson and Wilhel m Koeni g, rode along i n
their wa gon~George explained the method of l:nmting.

Their guns, he

sai d, cos t an average of one hundred and fifty dollars each.

These were

f i tted wi t h special sights , but he personally did not like telescope
sights , "because the damn things come back and bit you in the eye when
the gun kicks."

These guns would carry well over a mile, and one well

placed shot was usually all it took to bring the buffalo down.
Hide hunt ers, _since hides were worth t aking only in quantities,
tri ed to find small herds of animals.

Then the l:nmt er would l eave his

horse or wagon, crawl to s ome depression or pile of rocks, and after

testing the wind would settle down to his killi ng.
never fatal.

The first shot was

The object was to shoot some old cow at the edge of the

herd through the lungs.

The cow then would stop short and in her struggles

would cough up quite a lot of blood.

Buffaloes, Clarkson told Wilhelm,

were quite a lot like cows when it came to blood.

It didn't fri ghten

them; rather, they all crowded around the wounded animal to see what was
the matter.
After that it was

a_ simple job to finish off all the herd. In

case some of the animals started off , or the

11

cougher 11 di ed, the hunter

merely shot another buffalo in a like manner .
Wilhelm bad always pic tured the hunters as dashing horsemen
who rode down on their vic tims and finished them with one shot.

He

questioned Clarkson about that method of hunting, and Clar kson with the
usual stoli dness of a man who hunts f or his living rather t han for the
mere sport of the game decried the practise.
Wil~elm, he said , mus t have been hearing some wild tales about
11

Buffalo Bill" Cody, but he'd bet ten to one they weren't ~e.

P§Pso.nally he bad no use for Cody.

A year before he and his brother

Charles bad intended to join the Army as scouts.

When they l earned

that they and about thirty other men were to be sent into the mountains
to look for Indians under the guidance of Cody, every man--wi thout
exception-refused to go.

Charles had gone on to drive a wagon in the

quartermaster department, but George himself had taken to hide hunting.
The thirty had refused to go , he pointed out farther, because
it was the common belief of the men in and about Hays that Cody had

(0

actually shot a scout whom he found going for relief, so that he could
have t he glory hims elf.

He fur ther r elated an incident about Cody's

name as a buffalo hunter , and where he actually received that name.
When Cody and his wife came to Hays City s oon after Cody
had started Rome, he found that in his absence Rome had been deserted
and practically no thing but some frames and one stone buil ding remained .
He sent his wife to live wi t h some of her friends, and he started to
look for a job.

The people of Hays knew him so well they refused to

help him, and finally he went out on the prairie and shot and butchered
a buffalo.

He actually peddled t he meat from door t o door, Clarkson

told Wilhelm , t he lowes t thing a man on the prairies could do , and so
the name "Buffalo Bill" was attached-- not as a title, but in scorn.
Later he did manage t o land a job wi t h the Goddard Brot hers,
furnishing t welve buffalo a day to the Kansas Pacific Railroad wor kers ,
at five hundr ed dollars a month, and before long he chall enged the
real "Buffalo Bi.11, 11 a hunter from Sublette ' s old group which worked out
of St. Louis.

Cody happened t o win the

11

sho t - off 11 for the title, and

after that he was lmown as "Buffalo Bill. 11

But , Clarkson said, all the

people who knew him twitched t heir noses when t hey said it.
Wilhelm and George bad almost reached the pl ace where the
other Clarkson bro t hers were to meet George, when they sighted their
first buffalo herd.

There may have been five hundred of the animals.

At any rate, it didn't take George long to tell Wilhelm, who went into
raptures, first.of fright and then of wonder, at the massive beasts,
that was only a little bunch.

And he went on to t ell a s tory that has

'{'(

come down in traditional western history, to prove just how big some
of the herds really were.
It seems that Jim Bridger, or Will Sublett e, or Kit Carson,
or some old timer, had come into a small to½n one day.

There was a

saloon in the town and the bartender had hung a l arge i r on t riangle, of
the sort they called ranch hands to dinner with, jus t outsi de t he door
of the saloon.

It was cust omary to bet drinks for t he whol e town on

any dog-fight or other interesting subject which happened t o be t imely,
and whether the bar-tender or t he better won, t he t riangl e was r ung,
thus summoning the whole town for tlieir drinks .
It happened t hat day that a

11

s tranger 1.1 got off t he bi-weekly

train and he had s auntered into t he s al oon.

When t he talk had opened

up, one of the old-timers ment ioned that he had seen about a mill ion
head of buffalo over on the brakes t he day before , and the
just a bit dubious of the number_, "called" the old- tim~r.

11

stranger n,

He off ered to

bet that there wasn't a man in t he t own who would swear on a Bible that
he'd ever seen a million buffalo.
For a time it seemed that t he bar - tender would not be able
to ring the triangle that day, when one member of t he group remember ed
that Bridger , or Sublette, or Carson , or . wbc(:eve~ it was, was i n t ovm,
and he rushed off.

When he returned t here were general introductions ,

and then the "stranger" introduced his proposition.

~he grizzled old

frontiersman "reckoned" that he bad seen a million buffalo, but t o work
up to the point gradually the "stranger" di d s ome questioning.
"How many antelope would you say you'd seen?" he asked .

"Well," the old-timer replied,

11

I 1 d say, swearing on a s tack

of Bibles--oh, say six inches high--that 1 11 take in all of them in this
count y--that I've seen upwards of one hundred t housand. 11
"And how many elk?"
(That last ques tion puzzled Wilhelm, but Clarkson pointed out
that elk were nearly as plentiful here on the prairies up until 1870 as
antelope were).
The old-timer puzzled fo r a while and then answered, "O h,
reckon about t wo--maybe three million , counting them I saw in the
mountains."
"And now, how many buffalo would you be willing to swear you'd
seen?"
":Well, I'd say off-hand about a couple million billion . 11
The "stranger" was startl ed,

ut since t he old- timer seemed

sincere and perfectly willing to swear to his statement he ask ed for
explanation.

I t seemed that t he old-t i mer bad been on a wagon-train

while he was a boy and was going through the very country Clarkson and
Wilhelm bad been driving through.

About the time they reached the Platte

River they ran into several hundred head of buffalo , but they kept on going.
Two days later the buffalo got so thick they had to stop several times
to pull the calves out from between the wheels .
11

Finally, 11 the old-timer conti nued, "about the fifth day the

buffalo got so tbick we had to circle the wagons , and fifty men were
put to work firing rifles wi t h bot h bands day and night fo r t wo days,
to keep the buffaloes f rom crushing t he wagons.

Then one morning they

sort of broke up, and we were able t o hitch up and get across the River •
.And it was a dang gqod thing."
Naturally the "stranger" . wanted t o know wby it was a good
thing , and the answer was s i mply, 11We I d no sooner got on t he bluff s over
there when somebody turned around, and by gosh, here the main herd was
coming upl 11
Story after story followed one another as the t wo heavily l aden
wagons wound deeper into t he Nebraska country.

The firs t week in

September , 1870, George Clarkson and Wil helm picked up the other t wo
brothers , and the four continued in the hope of locating somewhere on
the Union Pacific Railroad before s tarting their hunting.
That same week Wilhelm asked at Fort D.A. Russell, where a part
of the 5th Cavalry and members of t he 9th and 14th Infantry troops were
/

stationed, if there was any possible chance of entering the Army.

Colonel

J. B. Kling , of the 9th, the command officer , tol d him that there was no
chance of enter ing ther e , but he believed that there were a few vacenci es
i n Troop "A" of the 5th Caval ry, which was s tationed at Fort Laramie,
ninety miles north of Cheyenne City , which was near Fort D. A. Russell.
On September 13, 1870, Friedrick Wi l helm Koeni g joined Troop
"A" of the 5th Cavalry "i n the f ield" near Fort Laramie.

At first there

seemed to be some ques t ion as to his e~gibilit y, but the high-heeled
boots which he had purchas ed at Hays City, gave Pim a heighth of five f eet ,
six and one-half inches, one-half inch more than he needed t o join, and a
full i nch more than he a ctually had .

The s ergeant who enrolled bis name

in the recor ds had some trouble too wi th WilhelmI s name .

He repeated it

Several t imes, and finally in dis gu-st he wrote mer ely "Billy King",
and so the name r emained fo r the r est of Wilhelm ' s l ife.
Life at For t Lar amie was s impl e and easy .

Members of the

5th and the 4th Infant r y and headquarters were stationed under
Colonel F.F. Flint of t he 4th.

The f i rst few months Billy spent in

getting u~ed to the equipment , and l earning the history of the 5th
and of t he Indians of t he Plains countr y in which the 5th was
stationed. In 1855, Jefferson Davis , then s ecretary of War, had secured the adoption of his pet scheme , the organization of .two new
regi men ts.

At first the politi ci ans were bi t terly opposed to the idea,

but the army of fi cial s--especial ly the younger off icers--were highly
int erested because of t he cbance for promoti on.

The 2nd Cavalry was

organized wi th Albert Sidney J obns ton , col onel; R. E. Lee, Lieutenant
colonel; W.J. Jardee .and George H. Thomas , majors; Earl Van Dorn,
E. Kirby Smith, Jobn B. Hood, and J. E.B . Stuart held other rankings .
With one exception--Thomas , "The Rock of Cbickamauga "--all these men
were Confeder ate general s during the war .

I n 1861 the number was
-

changed from 2nd t o 5th; and during the War it served in the Army of
the Pot omac and wi t h Sheri dan~·
.•The early 2nd was an el aborate, showy article-- rat ber t han an
instrument of war .

The hors es were purchased in Kentucky , were blooded

stock, and t heir price aver aged orie hundred and fifty dollars .

Carbines

wer e not used, only revol ver and sabers, but the rifle was l ater adopted.
The•·early full dress uniform consis ted of a cl ose fitting j acket trimmed

with yellow braid.

A yello~ silk sas h was tied around the waist ,

and brass scal es were furni s hed.for s houlder wear .

These were

suppo s ed to t urn the s aber strokes of the enemy, but were used only
on dress-up occasion s.

The regul ati on bat wa s black, l ooped wi th an

eagle at t he side and t r ai l i ng pl umes of ostrich fea thers .
The cos t ume Bi l l y wor e f or some time was adapted to use
around the s t ables, but bef ore long--pa rtl y becaus e of his small size
--he was allowed to wear the regular blues, and forage cap of the
troop trumpet er .
littl e to do.

Af ter he attained the rank of trumpeter he bad very

There were of course short expeditio ns into the country

about t he For t, and on several occasion s the troops wer e called on to
act a s ·escort to s ome party of infl uenti al New Yorkers or other
Eas t eners who wer e hunt i ng buffalo.

At one t i me Troop "A" went up

the Niobrara cou..nt ry int o South Dakota on an Indi an s care .

"Buffalo

Bill" Cody wa s chief guide and scout , and an incident which occurred
t her e always remained in Billy 's megpry.
The command had been followi ng a small party of Indians ,
evidenti:J .y a war-party, and they had chased them into a small ravine .
The floor of the ravine was carpeted with f oot - high dry grass, and
weeds, and the Indians wer e hid in a large clump of smal l trees and
plum bushes.

Instead of riding i n t o the ravine , "Buffal o Bill"

ordered the soldiers to remain in thei r places , and he rode around
the ravine, to the windward side.

Once there he set the grass on f ire

and in a few minutes l a ter he led the s oldier s i n f i r ing upon the
fleeing Indians.

The smoke was so thick t hat the soldiers di d not

notice that some of the Indians were women, and they .too were sho t
and killed.

Cody passed the incident off with a shrug of his

shoulders and a mere "well,it was just an aecident ."
Naturally the incident never was reported officially.
Billy wondered at the cruelty of Indian warfare as he had seen it,
and after he ques t ioned several old veterans he learned that the
happening was one likely to be repeated a~nost any month.

He l earned

too of the incidents leading up to the whole plains Indian outbreak ,
and of the interesting, though not entertaining, ethical question
behind the first fight.
The breaking up of the buffalo herds, in the s pring of 1864~
which George Clarkson had explained to Billy, led a group of I ndians
to seize some cattl e from a rancher i n Colorado .

A small military

force followed the Indians at once , but the Indians beat them off .
In a short time a large~ fo r ce , led by Major Downing, burned the
Indians'village at Cedar Bluffs, and in so doing killed t wenty- six
and wounded sixty.

No prisoners were taken, and the wounded Indians

wer e left without a single horse , lodge , or means of carr ying on their
life func t ions.
Two Cheyenne chiefs who ranged t hru eastern Colorado and
Western Kans as , Black Kettle and Whi t e Antelope , wanted peace.

On

November 29, 1864,>they wer e visited by troops which t hey believed had
come to pave the way for t heir _peace treaty,

Wpat actually happened

though was a surprise atta ck 0n the Cheyenne village, whic h was at
Sand Creek, Colorado .

Black Kettle had a large American flag flyin g f rom the
highest lodge pole, and when the soldiers commenced firing upon the
village, he believed that they wer e sµuting the Indians , and he called for the people to remain in the open .

When it was too late he

realized what the purpose of the t~oops really was .
Fourteen white soldiers were killed, and some three hundred
Indians lost their lives.

The American troops numbered nine hundred

men, consis ting of t he 3rd Colorado Infantry, part of the 1st
Colorado Caval ry, .and several small groups with howi tzers .

About six

hundred of the soldiers wer e enlisted solely for the fight , and drew
pay for one month only.

The command officer , a colonel of the 3rd

Infantry, Colonel Chivington , bad actually been a Methodist missionary
to the Indians, and at the time he was still a preac her --though in
arms.
The Indian side of the story , as Billy was to learn, was
not so simple.

There were in the village. over- six

hundred Indians .

_Over half of the three hundr ed killed were women and children.

Of

the six hundred seven persons only seven were taken prisoner, and
the details of the slaughter were so terrible that General Curtis,
Chivington' s superior--when called t o Viasbington to explain the act-r efused to make any comment .

He dismi ssed the whole thing, as Billy

bad. seen "Buffalo Bill 11 do, by saying that is was a mistake , that he
"disliked t o do it, but every one f rom Minnesota to Texas di d . 11
Guerrilla war broke out and for five years ·Indians and
troopers raided, killed, :end waylaid each other in spasmodi c outbursts.

1A. peace treaty had been signed in 1864 but the whit es disregarded i t ,

and so t oo did the Indians.

Thru the year s following · t he war t he 5th

Caval r y under Eugene A. Car r, t he senior major in wester n Kansas ,
chased the Indians from t he Canadian River in Texas t o the Niobrara
in Nebraska.

Tall Bull, a Cheyenne chief, and his fol l owers and the

Sioux under Pawnee Killer and Whis t ler wer e t he wors t rai ders on the
Plains .

On July 11 , 1869, Gener al E.J. Carr , wi t h a detac bment of
t he 5th. Cavalry and Pawnee scout s., s t ruck an Indian camp near Summit
Spr i ngs , Colorado, after a marc h of one hundred and fifty miles , which
was cover ed in four days.
village .

Ther e wer e eighty-four lodges in the

Sixt y warr iors, Tall Bull~-a prominent leader of the hostile

Dog Soldier, or outcast Indians--and all the hor ses were kill ed .
the lodges and supplies were burned .

All

During the fi ght a Mr s . Al derdice ,

a wbite woman from one of the Kansas settlements whic h the Dog Soldi ers
had raided wi t hin t he year, bad her brains beaten out by ro cks i n the
bands of squaws.

Her small baby was s t rangled .

Mr s . Wei chel, another

white woman, was shot through t he body, but she lived and f inally
married the ho spital stewar d of t he expeditionJ who had saved her l ife .
By 1870 the Apac hes , Cheyennes , Kiowa s , ComWanches, Arapahos_,
and Sioux bad made peace .

With .t he openi ng of Grant 's term as President

a new peace "policy" was adopted and the troops were wit hdr awn from
the f ield until after personal representatives of the "policyn
organizers had f ailed in t heir effort s t o set tle 4isput e wi t hout force .

In the two years that Billy spent in Nebraska he never
actually shot at an Indian with the int ention of killing him and
the army seemed tamer and tamer every month he remained.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
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Indian Frontier, Rodenbough and Haskin 1 s notes on the 5t h
Cave.lry, and the reports of the Sec. of War.
Additional material on "Buffalo Bill" and George Clarkson
are from family tradition.
The £ight at Sand Creek, Colorado,was included in this
chapter only ·ror the ethical value I believed it has in regard to
the treatment of the whites by the Indians, and of the Indians by
the whites .
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These ranchers and soldiers told of Felix Aubry, the little
man who rode from Santa Fe, to Independence , in Missouri-eig ht hundred
miles-in five days and sixteen hours.

He had actually seen Indians

on the Gila River who s~ot bullets of gold.
In one of the old Spanish churches there had been a padre who
learned that no salt-cellars were ready when he wished to entertain
his bishop.

He ordered Indians to dig out ore, and a solid silver

basin was made, a.D:d .Placed in all its crudity, before his superior.
There were tales of the "Thorn Mine," and the "Lost Cabin

tine" in the Tonto Basin.

People believed the tale that a single lump

of virgin silver weighing over a ton had been taken from the "Placha
de la P1ata," and that Onate, founder of New Mexico, had walled up in
a tunnel "somewhe_!e" more than four thousand ingots of gold, with
silver and jewels from Aztec treasure houses.
Some persons searched for these treasures.

Some are search-

ing still; the bones of the others are scattered on the sands and t heir

bodies have fed the coyotes and the cactus owls.

The wises t men did

not try to take their gold from the guards with which Nature had
surrounded it; they waited and took it from those other stronger,
hardier men-men who were strong physically, but weak when the flame
of gambling burned near their moth-,tlng minds.
About sixty miles north- west of Tucson, at the junction of
Ariva.ipa Creek and the San PedJ::o River, lay the post of Old Camp Grant.

The route from the camp south to Tucson and north and west to Phoenix
and Prescott was marked by piles of stones, usually guarded by crosses

u.,,

of stalks of mescal or the leaves of Spanish Dagger.

These marked the

graves of victims of the Arivaipa Apaches who roamed down from their
main camp in the Arivaipa hills, about ten miles from Camp Grant, to
avenge their gods who had been displeased that white men should come
searching for their golden stores.
Not so .maey years before . Billy.!s company of __ the 5th was _or dered

.

to Camp Verde a y:oung ..officer _had come out of Wes:t .Point to. l:>e stationed

at Yuma.•.. . There . were _no railroads then.

Vessels took freight from

ocean steamers at the Gulf of California and carried it up to the mouth
of the Colorado.

Here little river boats plying up the river carried

the goods to Ymna, where it was scattered over the southwest in large
inland-hauling wagons~
'I'b.e young officer had the g9od fortune to be appointed quarter-

master, and naturally a large supply of goods passed thru his hands
every day.

Somehow he fell in with a group of dishonest army contractors,

and it was not long until their pressure and the lm-e of the golden reward caused him to adopt their pra?tises.

But he was young and un-

intelligent, and tried to "go the whole hog," and when investigation
revealed what was happening he was court-martialed and discharged from
the army.
Too late he realized what he had done.

His breeding would not

let him associate again with the members of his own race as an equal.

At

last he tGok an Indian wife and lived with, and as a member of, the Ymna
tribe.

Later he was adopted, and ta.king the name of his new people, was

known thereafter only as

11

Ymna."
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He respected his wife and she loved him.

The two set out with

trade goods on mules and traveled far a~ wide among the Apaches, bartering,keeping peace with all the various divisions of the tribes, and
learning of their myths and practises.

Somehow, maybe from his wife, may-

be from his sitting around camp fires, maybe from his trading , he learned
that "somewhere in the hills," the Arivaipas had a supply of gold large
enough to buy the needed scanty suppl ies of the tribe as -long as a single
member remained alive.
Only chiefs or medicine men were entrusted with such great
secrets as the location of these gold deposits.
lure of wealth still held him in its charm.

Yuma knew this, but the

Thru his own standing , thru

the graces of his wife, and naturally thru his trading, he bartered with
the chiefs, riding up and down the land until he learned the source of
the Arivaipas' gold.
In a short time he forgot his promises never to reveal the
hiding place.

He went to Tucson and found an old friend, a freighter,

whose s ervices he sought.

The two returned with shovels and picks and

opened the hole which one of the chiefs had shown to Yuma.

They worked in

the night, startled by the yelps of coyotes, frighte ned by the fanning
wings of bats, fearful lest the Indians find them.

In the early morning

they buried the tools in the hole and took their ore to Tucson to be
examined and analysed.
They learned that they had millions of dollars at t heir very
feet.

Tiley did not wish to share it with others, and so they decided

not to return at once to tb~ ro4ne for fear that others would follow them.

- Yuma took his wife and mules and set out again on his trading as though
nothing had happened.

His friend returned to freighting.

But Yuma never returned to share the gold as t hey had pl anned.
Why he went where he did after leaving Tucson is hard t o understand .

He

headed straight into the desert a hundred miles wes t to trade with the
Papa.gos.

This tribe, friendly with the whites, were tradit ional enemi es

of the Apaches, and quite probably they killed both Yuma and his wife
merely because they were of a ho s tile tribe.

No one knows.

Back at Tucson the freighter f riend waited .
and he had not heard of Yuma , he set out alone .

After weeks pas sed

At Old Camp Gr ant he

spoke freely of his miss ion, and one morning he s et off up the sandy bed
of the San Pedro near the mountain range.
starving and lean.

Days later t hey f ound his horse ,

They never found him.

The Papa.gos, who were a branch of t he Piman t r ibe , had an
extensive trade in Tuscon and Tubae, fifty miles south-east of Tuscon,
where they took salt which they gathered at the great inla nd lagoons, and
water-coolers which they manufactured t hemselves fr om clay dug at t he
same places.

The whites had been misled from t he f i r s t by the Pimas and

Maricopas who lived in the Gila and Salt River vall eys , as to the treachery
of the Apaches .

They said the Apaches were all mountai n tri bes who wished

only to steal and kill.
at peace.

But the greater number of t he t r ibe actual ly were

In fact, for some time before Yuma disappeared the Ari vaipas

had been members of a group of eight hundred Indians who wer e voluntar i l y
in reservation at Camp Grant.

The Yumas had been frie ndly with t he whit es

ever since they were conquered by General Heintzelma n, in 1855 .
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It was true that several Apache bands, notably the "Coyote"
or "Wolf-Men," were continually at war with all peoples except their
own.

In 1862 and 1865, active campaigns were carried on against them by

General Carlton and Colonel Kit Carson.

These resulted in the deaths of

nl.Dnbers of the Indians, and the destruction of herds of sheep and hors es ,
but did not succeed in bringing these warring bands to term~.
If the Arizona newspapers of the time are to be believed, t he
accounts of raids and murders and counter-raids and counter-murder s
would mean that no man's life was safe for a minute outside of the
settlements.

Sentinels, and packs of dogs, guarded the ranches and out-

lying posts day and night.

The army was of little, or no actual use.

It was a common thing throughout the country for Indians to attack a
party of the troops twice as large as a party of miner s or settler s which
they might have hesitated to attack .

The soldiers were poorly commanded ,

and had little interest in their duty, while the other groups were f ighting for their future homes and happines s .
After ,tieutenant H.B. Cushing and a command of men of the 5rd
Cavalry were killed in a most desperate fight with a whole band of
~hiricahua Apaches in the Mustang Mountains, it took only the "Camp Grant
Massacre" to call the attention of the people of Arizona to the glaring
need for change in the administration of military affairs .
The Papagos were "cocked and primed" for some sort of show-down
with their enemies after the death of Yuma and his wife, whom they undoubtedly believed to be spies from a hostile tribe.

Led by American

renegades, they went to Tucson with more intentions than merely trading

their salt for supplies.

There they met other whit es, still smart ing

from raids committed by bands of hostile Apaches, who led the Papagos- they said later they followed the trail of the r ai ders-to the reservation
at Camp Grant.

After a surprise attack they literall y butchered eighty-

five men, women, and children of the Arivaipas i n cold blood , and took
twenty-eight children prisoners to be reared a s slaves .
Members of a group, peaceably disposed, living under t he
supposed protection of the American flag wher e they had placed themselves
freely, had been murdered and their murderers had gone fr ee- under the
malad j usted protection of t he same flag .
The mine of Yuma is still in the San Pedro mountains .

The

secret of its location died with the Apaches , and the desert rat s and .
Indians will tell you that no one will ever f i nd i t until the f iery
serpent which guards the treasures of Mont ezuma comes down f rom his
mountain lair to lead his master to his treasure houses .

But if Yuma

had not learned of its being t here, s everal of the most interesting pages
of the history of the Southwest might not have been written.

The "Massacre"

inflamed the Apaches, as completely as it disgusted some of the whites.
Just as the Plains-Indians had done only a f ew y ea.rs befor e, they resolved
to drive the white

men out, or die i n the att empt .

When the people of

the territory realized tha t they were in a death s t ruggle, and the Apaches
swept down from t heir mountain retreats leaving blood and fir e i n their
wake, more a nd more .often a general cry of agocy begging for relief went
up.
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In due time, General Grant, as head of military af f a i rs ,
received a petition from settlers who knew of Crook's success in
California, saying that they respected t he courage and abilit i es of the
man, and knew he was the one for the j ob.

Grant wasted no time with

governmental red tape, but called Crook from t he field in California
a nd Nevada-- where in the past two years he had subdued t he .. Indians- in
a n area six hundred miles long by three hundred miles wider -and sent
him to Arizona to take charge of the command .
Immediately after his arr ival, though , Government "red- tape"
interfered.

Vincent Colyer, head of 'the I ndian Peace ~ommissi on, and

General 0.0. Howard, a special repr es ent ative of Gr ant' s , tried to
make peace a nd settle the troubles wit hout t he use of the Army.

They

f a iled miserably , but for over a y ear Crook was not allowed to carry on
any actual operations against t he Apaches .

He wasted no time, however ,

and from June of 1871 until l ate in 1872, he t r aveled f or miles over the
mountains and deserts in the district under his command .

On a mule ,

alone, or with a single soldier f r iend , he went by back-trails and ridges ,
acquainting himself with the l ay of t he l and .
He

He visited t he res ervations a nd dickered with the chiefs.

played to t heir fancies and made them his personal frie nds, and enlis t ed
t heir services against t he other warring memb ers of t heir tribes.
said he was more an Indian than they wer e t hemsel ves.

They

0 ome of t he

Apaches were i n favor of peace wit h t he whites , and did not want t o
fi ght against other members of t heir own tribe.

Crook realized though

t hat no matter how brave, or intelligent, his officers and men were,
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they were not Indians and were not equal to the task of fighting
Apaches.

So he had to have, he explained to the chiefs and tribes,

young men to act as trailers and guides--men who knew t heir own country,
and their own people.

It was fighting fire with fire~ and he got his

men; not only from the Apache tri be, but from the tribes of the Pi-Utes,
the Hualpais, the Pimas and Maricopas, and the Yumas.
He asked for more men of his own race, and Uncle Sam sent
them-raw recruits out of the cities and off the farms.

Men and boys

who were neither too short nor too tall, they weighed just enough and
their health was good. _Those were the only requirements.

These, and

s ome regulars were stationed at Fort McDowell, Camp Date Creek, Camp
Wickenburg, Camp Del Rio, Fort Whipple, Camp Verde, Fort Reno, Fort
Thomas, Fort Grant, Fort Apache, Camp Cameron, Camp Cullen Beale's
Springs, Fort Bowie, Fort Lowell near Tucson, Fort Huachucha, Fort Yuma,
and

Fort Mohave.

Tb.ere were thousands of Soldiers, and almost an equal

number of Indians had been hired to find the other Indians.
Despite the fact that Crook was

not allowed to carry on any

actual mass operations against t he ~aches until November of 1872, because Colyer and Howard were still trying their vain efforts to make
peace, the 5th Cavalry detachments in Arizona had their share of minor
fights.
In the summer all the detachments of the 5th Cavalry had been
called from the field and ordered to Arizona .

Billy King had been at

Fort La.ramie in Nebraska; about ninety miles north of Cheyenne City,
the nearest station on the Union P~cific Rail-Road.

With the 5th at
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Fort Laramie had been part of the 4th Infantry, and "Read.quarters ; all
under command of Colonel F.F. Flint of the 4th Infantry.

Other units of the 5th were stationed at Fort McPherson and
Fort

n.A.

Russell.

Several companies and Headquarters were stationed

at For~ McPherson, seven miles south of McPherson station on the U.P.
RR, under the command of Colonel Will iam H. Emory of the 5th, and
companies of the 5th, 9th Infantry and Headquarters, and 14th Infantry
were at Fort D.A. Russell near Cheyenne City under the command of
Colonel J.H. Kling, of the 9th Infantry.
By August 51, all seventy-two men of Company "A" of the 5th

were in Camp Verde.

In addition there were men from the 1st Cavalry

and the 25rd Infantry.

Captain C.c.c. Carr of the 1st Cavalry was

commanding officer.
Up to September of 1872 the1)epartment of Arizona listed fiftyfour outrages, for the current year.

In all, the 5th Cavalry took part

in ninety-seven affairs in the years of its service in Arizona.

During

that time they, and their companion detachments--exc lusive of affairs
engaged in by other troops-killed 599 Indians and captured and burned
many supplies.
The complete command of the 1056 men ·of the 5th was never
assembled as a single unit during the time its members were in Arizona.
Throughout 1872 and extending into the spring of 1875, the men of the
5th were stationed with men of the 25rd Infantry under officers from
both commands as follows:

at Camp McDowell, under Captain G.F. Price

of the 5th; at Ca.mp Verde, under Captain J.W. Mason of the 5th; at
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Fort ' Whipple, under Captain James Burns of the 5th; at Camp Apache,
under Captain G.M. Randall of the 25rd Infantry; at Camp Bowie, under
Captain

s.s.

Summers of the 5th; at Camp Grant, under Major

w.B.

Royall of the 5th; and at Camp Lowell, under Lieutenant-Colonel E.A.
I

Carr of the 5th.

Usually there were four companies, two mounted, two

of foot soldiers at each post.
Of course there were some members of other cavalry detachmen.ts, notably the 5rd-which had been very active in Arizona since
1870--and several commands of infantry.
The first action in 18.72_of _,enough importance ..to . be listed
was engaged in by the 5th, on April 25, when a detachment of "K" recorded a skf.i\iimish with Indians in the Juniper Mountains.

On May 6,

the same detachment scouting from Camp Hua.lpai met other hostile
Apaches.
On July 1, a detachment of "F" of the 5th engaged in action
at Gardiner's ranch in Sonora Valley, and on July 15 the same detachment was in a canyon of the Whetstone Mountains.

On the 25th : of July

they were back in the Sdnora Valley fighting at Moore's Ranch.
On the 27th of August, Lieutenant Reid T. Stewart, only a
year out of West Point, was in command of an escort of ten men who were
seeing two axmy wagons thru the mountains.
and his buggy driver,

At Davidson's Canon Stewart

Corporal Black, went ahead against the advice of

some of the soldiers and the two men were "jumped" by a group of Apaches.
Stewart was killed outright; the driver was pursued and captured.

With

their customary unholy joy in the physical pain of others, the I ndians

vO

cut and pricked the driver with lances and knives until they had
literally dismembered his skinless body as he hung from the dry tree to
which they had tied him.

Naturally

Later a fire was lighted at his feet.

he died, and when his body was cut dovm over one hundred wounds were
found.
On September 8, Company"!" engaged Indians at Camp Date Creek.
Later in the month Major J.W. Mason led three companies of the 5th and
some Indian scouts from Camp Ver de and scouted thru the Santa Maria
Companies

mountains.

"B,~ "C,"

and "K" r epresented the whites in the

party, and at Muchos Canons on the 25th of September they struck four
rancherias of the Apaches and killed-in all-forty warriors.
Five days later a detachment of

"F"

had a slq!\ilmish at Camp

Crittenden.
From October 25, through November 5, companies

"K"

11

B,"

11

C," and

were fighting in the ·Santa Maria. Mountains and at Sycamore Creek.

What Mason did at Muehos Canons was the expected t hing.

What

happened to Stewart was t he usual, but unwanted, horrible occurrence,
which invariably happened when such small parties of people traveled.
Crook, however, did not push Washington officials, or besiege them with telegrams and letters begging them to let him begin.
Probably he was a "little leary" of the new soldiers "Uncle Samn was
sending him.

They had had no practical experience in the Southwest,

and were no match, either physically or mentally, for these savages who
had made their homes in these hills and mountains since the time of
Cortez.

But he had not been riding his mule for miles and sitting

around the camp-fires of the chiefs for not hing.
When word came the

middle of November that Colyer and Howard

were ready to admit defeat and that operations might begin, Crook at
once displayed his ability as a general.

Telegraph lines began to hum,

and despatch riders swung t~ and from horses in all the pos t s in Arizona.
Briefly his plan was this:

the 1'onto Basin was the- one area in which

he wanted to concentrate his efforts, and when the word went out, all
the troops were to swing into the center, crossing and recrossing the
trails of each other until the Basin was hemmed by a ring of soldiers.
The "Basin" was probably named in some 11wild-ey ed 11 moment.
Basins are usually smooth, but the Tonto Basin is almost as rough as the
Mongollon, the Mazatzal, and the Sierra Ancha moun~ins which enclose
it.

Summer or winter, the "Basin" remains gree_n in the valleys and

bottoms, and dusty and dry up on the flats where there is no water, and
plants like the oak, mescal, and Spanish bayonet do not grow.
From September on until the early spring the mountains are
covered with snow, which drifts and piles among the dens e timbers.

It

is in these months that the Indians go down to the lower grounds, or
seek shelter in caves high in the ranges.
On the ninth day of December, all preparations for the campaign
had been completed, and word went out for all the columns to

11

March!"

Orders were to bring the Tonto Apaches and the Apache-Mohaves under
control.

(The Tontos were of true Tinneh, or Apache, blood with

occasional infusion of Mohave blood from prisoners of war.

The Apache-

Mohaves were of the same people as the Mohaves who had been driven from

Their language was different from

their homes in the .Colorado bottoms.

that of the Mountain Apaches, but their cunning in war and their hatred
of the whites were equal).
It was during the first few weeks that the Indian trailers
proved their worth.

Crook had been laughed at when he tried to enlist

peaceful Apaches and members of the other tribes in the fight against
the warlike tribes.

Even some of the chiefs refused at first to talce

aiw part in the campaign against their "brothers," but Corydon E. Cooley,
a young, successful rancher who had married an ~ache woman interceded
on behalf of Crook.

Thru his influence "One-eyed .Miguel" (or ~kopue,

as he was called by his own people), "Strong Man", Pedro, and Eskitizla
decided to help in every way possible.

One of the first young men to

enlist voluntarily was Nocky-do-klunni, or 11Bobby-do-kliney" as he was
He later became a great prophet among

promptly named by the soldiers.

his people and created quite a stir after he announced that he could
raise the dead, and threatened to do so).

It was men and mere boys,

like 11Bobby 11 , who kept one of Arizona's standing jokes about the
inefficiency of the Army from becoming another tragedy .

Old-timers

still tell of the trials and hardships of a group of soldiers who were
in one of the columns under Crook.

They had gone up onto one of the

ranges surrounding the Tonto Basin, and were struggling in the face of
a biting cold wind.

¼Ju_.

Late in the morning they entered a cedar break.

They tramped along, heads down, collars pulled up to add protection to
frosted ears under scarfs tied over their campaign hats, blinking the
driven snow out of their eyes.

Finally one of the trailers approached
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the lieutenant in charge of the party, and in a small voice he mentioned
the fact that they had just passed a group of Apaches camped about
fifteen feet from their trail.
Though word went out on December 9, some of the groups were
already in the field, and some necessarily started later.

From there he and hi s men joined

left Fort Whipple on November 15.
those from Fort Apache.

Crook had

At this point small groups scattered t o the

Prieto Canyon, to Black River, to the Apache Range, to t he- Aravai pa,
and to the --~aeyons back of Picacho San Carlos.

On December 7 ands, company "K" of t he 5th, a detachment of
company "G", Indian scouts, and members of the 25r d I nf'antry encountered
the Indians in the Red Rock Country.

(On November 25, and again on

November 26, different groups had attacked the same I ndians in the same
place).

By December 9, Crook had cr os sed t he entire field of his

command from Fort Apache in the east to Old Camp Grant in the west, where
he was in station.

Camp Grant for years was the standard on the frontier

for all that was dirty and mean.
rotten hole."

Old t roopers spoke of it as "that

Major William Brown, 5th Cavalry, was in charge of the

troops moving out of Camp Grant.
Major George F. Price, with another detachn\ent of t he 5th from
the post at Date Creek, moved in from t he west with Brown.

From the

post at Camp Apache Major George M. Randall, 23rd Infantry, started his
men, and a large group of Indian t r ailers and scouts under the command

of

c.E.

Cooley.

Major Thomas MacGregor, 1st Cavalry, was in charge of

affairs at Prescott, then a thriving frontier mining and shipping t own.

..LU i

From the south, Ma.iors James Burns and John H. Hamilton,
5th Cavalrymen, moved their men out of Camp McDowell, about forty
miles north-east of Phoenix.

Captain Thomas Bryne and his men of the

12th Infantry left ca.mp at Beale's Springs.

Right on the edge of -the-.

Basin, . anLnatura lly. the last_to _start were those _men of !'B", 11cn, and
nK", .. of the Sth1 who were _under Colonel J.W. Mason, at Ca.mp Verde.

Colonel

c.c.c.

Carr was ordered to operate from Camp Verde, and Billy

King, much to his disgust.1 was appointed- -out of the twenty-fou r
trumpeters of the whole 5th Cavalry- to remain in ca.mp.
more unlucky than his fellows.

But he was no

Throughout all that winter when the

most active fighting took place the nam~ of Company nAn never appeared
on the skirmish lists.

To anyone so young and adventurou s it must

have proved almost disgusting to sit idle at the post and read the
reports of the other troopers.
As has been said it ~as the intention of Crook to have the
various columns cross and recross each others' trails.

'.this they did,

weaving so complete and bewilderin g a net that the Apaches were beaten
at their own game.

Formerly, they would scatter like quail before

the oncoming columns of the soldiers, and after the troopers had passed,
the Indians would come out of their caves and back across the flats to
their rancherias and the gat~~ring pla~es of the clans.

If it had

been summer, they still might have followed their old tactics, but now
they could do not hing of this kind.

Since it was winter they were

banded for the natural protection against the elements, and for the
feeling of security and friendline ss of the group.

'l'he soldiers knew
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!,!Us, and the Indians were in danger at all hours of the day and night.
Cavalrymen or foot soldiers struek from every poin.t. of _the. compass,
scattering tl:e littl~_family gatherings just as , some larger animal
scatters a family of field mice.

A mass attack by the Indians was

impossible, for groups of cavalry were always somewhere within helping
distance.
One of the officers under Major Brown was a young lieutenant,
John Bourke.

He later wrote the incidents of his army life in articles

for magazines and in several books, and was such a serious and
intelligent student of Indian life that he made several w:_orthy contributions
to the knowledge of that field.

From his written re~orts it is ther e-

fore easier to trace the movements of Brown's column, than the columns
of the other officers.
When Brown left Ca.mp

ant the second week of December, he

had with him Bourke, then ranking as a lieutenant in the 3rd Cavalry;
three men from the 5th, Lieutenants Jacob M. Alntf and Rockwell, and
Captain A.B. Taylor; and Lieutenant William J. Ross of the 21st
Infantry •.
From Old Camp Grant Brown's column ranged southward and east
-

-

through the Mescal, Pinal, Superstition, and Mazatzal moun_t~ins to
Camp McDowell.

Later they crossed the sou_thern tip of the Bradshaw

and the south-western wastes of the Mogollon plateau country.

They

crossed Racoon Creek on the south slope of the Sierra Ancha range,
always on the look out for aey wreathi~ _ plume of smoke which might

a

betray the hiding place of an pache band.
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On December 11, detachments from Companies "L" and
1st Cavalry, a detachment of Company

11

Mfl of the

"I'' of the 23rd Infantry, and

several Indian scouts fought on Bad Rock Mountain, north of Old Camp
Reno.

Two days later the same men "jumped" another group of Apaches in

t he Mazatzal Mountains.
On December 14, Company "E" of the 5th surrounded a small
pa:1".:tY. at Indian Run.
During this time Brown's column had been wintedng in the
Tonto Basin.

On Christmas Day they were joined by Captain James Burns

and Lieutenant E.D. Thomas, who with another company of the 5th a~
one hundred and ten Pima Indian scouts, had left Camp McDowell a week
:2..

befqre, and had scouted the Ma,tatzal range, killing six Apaches and
capturing two.
(It is interesting t o note that three diff~rent groups engaged the Indians in this range within twenty days.

In three weeks

after Tiianksgiving day, four groups met and fought with Indians in
the Red Rock Country.

It was this continuous refusal to allow the

Indians a moment of respite which finally defeated them).
The combined columns of Brown and Burns went on to Salt

River and Pinto Creek, and on December 27, they were encamped for the
night on Cottonwood Creek where it flows into the Salado at the east
base of the Mazatzal Motmtains.

For over a week they had been on tl:e

-trail ?fa band which had just returned from raids on settlements
near Florence, on the GD.a River, and that night one of the Apache
scouts told Brown that there was a large cave "just over the mountain"
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where he was sm-e they could find t heir men.
That particular scout had not proved to be very useful, and
when questioned he admitted that he did not like to fight his "brothers,"
but-he said--he had been rais ed in the cave, and havi ng a particular

Brown decided

grudge against the chie~ he offered to lead t hem there .

Several Apaches had escaped f r om Burns's engage-

to take the chance.

ment in the Ma}atzals the week before and were headed in the general
direction in which Nantaje, the scout, said t he cave l ay .
Commands were given to break camp, and after marching all
night the command reached the east side of t he r ange .
for twelve rif lemen.

Nantaj e asked

Lieutenant William J. Ross of the 21st Infantry

picked the dozen from the packers and trail ers, a s well as from the
regular soldiers, and led them after the Indian s cout.

The command was

left at the top of a high cliff overlooking the cave and caeyon below
to protect the small detachment "just in case things got out of hand."
Ross and his twelve men climbed down the face of the caeyon
wall opposite the mouth of the cave, and in the early morning light
commenced their work of "picking off" the I ndians, after one of the
Apaches had discovered t hem and fired.
broke loose

aµ

at once."

back of the cave.

the Indians

To put it plainly, "all hell
beat a hasty r etr eat t o the

The soldiers on the ~igh cliff above t hem r esor ted

to the old Indian trick of dropping boulders down in front of the
openings, and from the opposite wall , Ross and hi s men poured their
dangerous fire across t he two hundred feet which separat ed t hem from
their enemies.

..LUO

In all seventy-six Apaches were killed.
when bullets glanced from the walls of the cave.

killed in this manner, and many were inj ured.

Many met their death
Several women were

As soon a s the group

surrendered t he pack-trains were brought up, and the wounded were
tended and F~moved as quickly as possible to Camp McDowell , about fifty
miles away.

Only one white was killed.

The bones of the I ndians are

still on the floor of the cave, slowly turning t o dust!

There was no

time to bury them then, and later the cave seemed to be "too far away"
to warraht going there to bury the remains.
Companies "G", "L", and "M" of the 5th with I ndi an s couts
had reduced the stronghold in t he Salt Ri ver.

There wer e t wo others

left, one on the swnmit of Turret Butte, and one i n the cliff s of the
Superstition Mountains.

Orders commending the act i on of Brown and

Burns went out, and with them

ent order s to s ei ze the other two

strongholds.
On

December 28, for the fifth time since the operations be-

gan, Red Rock Springs and Red Rock Valley echoed with bursts of gunfire.
A detachment of Company "H" had scout ed back once more on the crisscrossing trail and they discovered s everal Indians the others had
missed.

Two days later a detachment of "E" of t he 5th engaged in a

skirmish at the mout h of Baby Canyon.
:Che second day of the new year, 1875, detachments of "K" of
the 5th, one man from "G" of the 23rd Infantry, and Indian scouts
fought a short, spirited battle at Clear Creek Canyon.
from Company "G" was Major Randaµ..

.i.i

That one man

e and his party had crept up on

the Indians at Turret Butte, and forcing them into the open, repeated
the deadly work Ross had begun at the Salt River Cave.
Two weeks later Major Brown, with a command including
Companies

11

B",

11

C11 ,

11

G11 , "H", "L", and "M", of the 5th surrounded

one hundred and ten Apaches-the total of the garrison in the stronghold of the Superstition Mountains--a.nd the Indians surrendered in
open day without one fatal shot being fired by either group.
The spirit of the Apaches was 'Qent-nothing could break i t and they were soon to appeal for peace and beg to be left alone just

as the whites had done a year before.
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CHAPTER VI

Camp Verde, Verde Agency,
and Fighting in the Turrett Mountains
1872-1875

As has been said, Billy King was chosen from the twenty5th to re~ain at Camp Verde with his Company

four trumpete rs of
and Headqua rters.

It was customary to select from the company

trumpete rs one who was alway s to be on duty at headquar ters as the
orderly "bugler." When chosen he was relieved from usual line of
duty and privilege d to move his perso,n al effects to the orderly's
room at the headquar ters building .
Orders were written by the adjutant and posted on the wall
next to the clock.
clock fer the post.

It was the duty of the trumpete r to serve as alarm

Only the orderly had the honor of blowing what

the drill book calls "Assembly of the Trumpete rs", or what is commonly
known as "First Call. 11

Afterwar ds the company trumpete rs arrived,

and gathered around the flag pole to await the order of the sergeant
of the guard to sound "Reveill e."

At the first note the flag shot up

the pole, the men stirred to "Attentio n," and if the sergeant didn't
forget, and ~e gunner was awake, "Morning Gun" boomed the break of
the new day.

Some trmnpeters liked t heir j ob.

Some hated bei ng always at

beck and call to perf orm every little errand, but t he privilege of eating at officers' mess usually was ample compensation for aey of the
disagreeable things one might have to do.
Billy, with the true Germanic love f or his s tomach and better
His super i ors took a liking t o

food, liked his j ob from the first.

him, and most of the time he was allowed ~ode as he pleased within the
bounds of the post.

Camp Verde was naturally differ ent f r om the posts

of the plains, but it wasn't half as bad as Billy had expected .
Camp Verde lies in t he valley of the Verde Ri ver, about fifty
miles ea~~ of Prescott, and ninety mil es, by a rough mountai n trail,
north of Camp McDowell.

Originally the post was establi shed as Camp

Lincoln, by Arizona volunteers in 1861 as an out post of Fort Whipple.
Regular troops first came there· i

1866, and j ust the year before-in

1871-it was moved one mile south to its present location, about one
half mile south of the confluence of Beaver cr eek with t he Verde.
In the west the mesa and pl at eaus of the mountains extended
down in long reaches from t heir mot her range in the north~

Up and

down the valley, which though generally nar row i s about seven miles
in width here, the shadows edged down f r om the pi ne-groves on the hilly
sides, or shuttles of light f lashed and j abbed f r om t he t housandcolor rocks and the soft lea:tJiery greens of cottonwoods and willow and
alder which grew in t he deeper reaches of t he Verde.

To t he south t he

Rock Matayals cut the valley short.
Far to the eas t hills of shale and sand rose like cast l e walls
guarding the river.

Fifty miles out the hills stopped at the edge of
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the desert mesa .

The shallow stream, about a mile eas t and eighty f eet

below, furnished all t he water i ng faciliti es of t he pos t , and though it
never seemed to rain more than six to fourteen i nches ther e in the
valley, the melting snows and springs in the surrounding mountains kept
its grassy banks full.

With irr i gation good crops of <:_orn, --~ar-l ey,-a~d -

vegetables -might ll>e,-produced, from the_rich -woil, and--the oompaey , gardens
about a mile and a half above the post furnished an excellent , varied
supply of vegetables .

Just beyond the Camp there were str ange pl ants

with amazing names which the older, more knowing dwellers at the post
said were good for food.

I

Ther e was Bear . s Grass, or Pa.lmilla ; fh e
""

Spanish Bayonet , the fig-like tasting fruit of whi ch must be dried
before being eaten, for raw or pulpy fruit caused a f ever ; the Palo Verde;
and t he Biznagaa, whose juice made odd -f lavored, chewey candy.

There

were nameless c:z a.cti and the Nopal and Challa which s tuck into everything with which they C8:!1Je in contact.
Strangest of all the plants were t wo which furnished everything
t he Indians wished for-the Mesquite a nd Mescal .

They filled his

aesthetic need by ~~ing beautiful in floweri ng time.

The gum of the

Mesquite which was exuded in October was palatable .

Mescal , or Agace,

t he so-called "century plant," was cut a nd baked in pit s much as clams
are in the East.

Stones, wet grass, mes cal, more gr ass and earth were

laid in a hole bef ore the fire was lighted .

Then, a~ter t hr ee days, the

stalks were taken out and the mass, sweet, like ol d- f ashioned molasses
candy, devoured with extreme gusto.

The juice was fermented, _and t he

drink-vel'l_ "smooth"-threw even the best records made by traaler s'

"Rot-Gut" into the shade as a stimulant.
Mescal saplings were used as lance staffs, and sections were
strung with gut to ma ke Apache fiddles.

Bread made of mesquite beans

was molded like cheeses, and like cheeses became better with age.
Thorns of the plants and the adhering filaments made needle- and thread,
and small shelters were built from the branches.

The "Tbrnillo" or

screw Mesquite formed the main vegetable food of many of .t he Indians;
the pods of the others were acid, bitter-sweet in taste, and were used
only for bread.
'l'

he Indian women collected small native potatoes and wild

grass seeds.

Children were sent to gather the black walnuts and wild

cherries which grew above the wild grapes and $rawberries.

Sunflower

seeds were roasted and ground up with corn or mesquite to make cakes
for special occasio~s.
Scrub oak, juniper, sycamore, and pine grew in the higher
reac~~s where the _foothills rolled and tumbled like stampeding sheep
they reached the snow caps and the
still until
high up and higher
.
.
ermine coats of the Sierras.

Pine timber was obtained for building the

post in the Black mountains, wh~ch rose 5 1 000 feet above the river.
Mule or "Bib Ear" deer, coyotes, badgers, pole-cats, rabbits, antelope,
and wild turkeys abounded on the slopes and flats near the Camp.
Oddly though the "Prairie-dog" was . missing.

Billy asked where

this familiar plains animal was and learned that it never was known t o
cross into the territory from Fort Bowie in the southeast to Tom Keam's
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ranch in the Moqui count!Y in the extreme northwest.
knew.

Why?

No one

It just didn't.

Half-way between the extremes of the post--which had evidently
been marked at one time by a white picket fe nce• a patch of desolate,
hand-watered, carefully tended green m~rked the only living grass.

Up

out of it the fla~ pole shot straight and high, bearing the limp, unbending folds of scarlet and white and blue.
Up and down on both si~es of the post stretched the parade
and two long lines

o!

buildings.

One group, with broad porches and

mansard-roofs, were naturally the quarters of the offi cers and their
families.

'l 'b e others housed

the command , the bakery, the guard hous e,
I

t he storehouses, the stores, and naturally the adjutant . a office with
its telegr~ph.

The married men lived in log and adobe huts a short

way from the officers' quarters .

Near these "homes " the post laundr esses,

four for each of the four troops, had their houses.
Billy, as orderly and trumpeter, had the good f ortune to be
quartered near his lieutenant, Eaton, and lived in one of the more
pretentious houses.
living quarters.

Tiie other men of the 5th n_eve! quit cursing their

Most of these were low, one-storied, dust-colored gray

adobe huts which had been built when the post was established

11

because

t hey were good enough, and the pine timbers would cost too much. 11

Some

of these were provided with "ramadas" for protection against t he heat.
Uprights of scrap lumber or saplings were fitted with cross pieces and
a thatch of _c~ttonwood or willow leaves as an almost futile defiance to

-'the sun which shoved the mercury up to 100 or 110 or 120 in the shade
every day in the spring and summer and early fall.
At some time the Indians, or Mexican mule drivers, had built
a group of " j acal" sheds and "hogans. "

These were of upright logs ,

placed in a circular trench, and then topped and chinked with mud and
sticks.

Those soldiers in the adobe huts cursed t heir companions in
But the men who lived in a

t he " jacals" and "hogans" and vice-versa.

row of moth-eaten, mildewed, holey tents which had been left over from
some quartermaste r's supplies and hastily erec t ed for use by those
wandering coll.lll1nS which might stop at Verde, curs ed them all, and were
cursed in return.
Both sides had their advantages.

The soldiers in the tents

peeled and burned in the glare of the sun and alkali dust , but they
preferred t he heat and the air and the flies to the "animals " which
infested the adobe and wood structures.
and tarantulas

Centipedes , scorpions , "vinagrones,"

were always dropping out of boots or the seat of one's

pants, but many of the men lived with them, in preference to the heat
t heir "tenting" companions had to suffer.
Both sides too were apt to step out of bed onto a coiled
"rattler" or that strangest of all animals, the "Escorpion" or
Monster."

11

Gila

Sometimes t he brutes reached a length of three fe!_t, black

and yellow, venomous and deadly.

Spme scientists ridiculed the i dea

that they were harmful on the grounds that they were lizards, and that
all lizards ar e non-poisonou s.

The Mexicans asserted t hough t hat t hey
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were deadly and that"they would kill chi ckens .

Si nce hunting away

from the fort was f rowned upon becaus e of the dang er fr om India nsand be~se a soldier has t o have s omething t o do to pass the timewhen t he coyot es and skunks which came up from t heir holes to f east
upon t he garbage heaps in t he r avines r ef used t o appear and off er the
soldiers "pot shots ", macy a hen was t ied for days at a time in fro nt
of an

11

"
Escorpio n 11 in t.h e hope t hat it would "bit~
I\.

The only thing t hat

ever happened was t hat the hens were scared t o death and then went
i nto the pot.
But whether tent, adobe , or wood, the men soon decorated t heir
rooms with relics of I ndi an raids .

Mesquite l ances with tips of

obsidian or pieces of blades f r om ol d sabr es , bows and arrows in cases
of coyote or kit-fox or mountain lion skin, shields , a nd even
musical instrume nts hung on t he wal ls .
Tin-wash basins wer e discarde d for Indian baskets , Pima
woven of grasses and roots so tightl y t hat no more water could leak

t hru t hem t han could thru the Navaj o bl ankets .

Newspaper s were

scanned f or pict ures a nd magazine s s old a t a premi um when a trooper
found that the illustrat ions made an a cceptable substitu te for wallpaper.
If the occupant of the r oom- i n t he houses-was fortunate
enough t o have a desk, he usually de?o!ated it with choice bottled
specimen s of spiders, scorpion s, and tiny, br i ghtly colored but
deadly Coral snakes.

Usually the "hogans" and houses had a fireplace in each
room • . Camp Verde lay at an altitude of 5500 feet above sea level ,
and in the winter the temperature dropped nearly to zero.
one unusual thing about the firepl a ces at Camp Verde.
poker.

'l'here was

That was the

These were longer and heaver than usual; the post blacksmith

made them so in or der that t he us er might be more able to cope with
the insects and other animal life.
In the day time

throughout the summer the men s lept out of

doors on the ground; lounging in the shade, hats prot ecting their
faces from the beams of the sun.

Along the "row" the officers pulled

their blinds, and sprawled in shirt sleeves.

Up in the guard house,

t he sentry had retired and was pacing his beat up and down the narrow
corridor in front of the bars.

Only a few weather-beaten, lean dogs

seemed to i gnore the sun, soaking up all the warmth they mi ght find
in sprawling on the parade.
Back of the quartermaster's and commissary storehouses were
t he stables.

Here too were the corral, where the post b utcher cut up

his steaks and "soup meat", and the smithy.

Farther back, where the

wind would not carry the dust to the quarters- they didn't mind the

odors, no cavalryman does-was a patch of loose, sandy soil where
"Broncos" were broken to saddle.

Eastern horses were har dly ever used ;

generally they proved too nervous, or were too slight to bear up under
the weight of field maneuvers.

After t he fashions of the west t he

horse was snubbed to a post, or thrown, and blindfolded.

When the saddle
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was cinched on and the rope bridle slipped over the. bronco's head, the
"buster" would hitch up his pants, spit on his hands , and get into the
saddle.

Usually someone handed him a heavy handled whip .

Then t he

blindfold was jerked off, t he horse was turned loose, and "the fun began."

Nine horses out of ten stand for just an ins tant .

There was

alway s the sinking feeling that the quartermaster had found a r eally
gentle horse and that the fun was over.

But this doubt was dispelled

when the horse arched its back, and "crow-hopped ", "sun-fished", and
"spread-eagled" all over t he lot, until t he rider was t hr own int o space
to thump down in the sand , or the horse was raked from head to t ail with
spurs as big a s soup plates and beaten about the head with t he butt of
the whip until it responded to the slightest touch of t he rein.

A horse

handled in this fashion was properly "broke", sometimes in body as well
as spirit.
The quartermaster mentioned just a few lines back was quite an
interesting person.

After the Civil ·war, t he military board recognized

the swiftness and ease with which the cavalry had moved by opening more
vacancies in that department than in all the other combi ned branches of
All new recruits and re-enlisting men were assigned to this

the Army.
new branch.

Many of the lesser officers who reenlisted had never mount-

ed a horse before.

But now they found themselves not only on horses but

in command of other mounted men equally unacquainted with the beasts.
The quartermaster was one of these.

By some sheer insight he

was able to pick a good horse from a bad , and he had never been thrown-

quite a record for any cavalryman .
at t he door of the hospital.

However, any l ong t rip ended f or him

A l eg wound caus ed him to walk with a cane,

when he walked, but for t he mos t part he rode like s ome vener able, bearded old man from the East on the hind part of a gentle littl e

11

Rocky

He always managed

Mountain Jack-Ass Mule" in the shade of his umbrella .
to escape all the regular duties of the ot her officers .

He never stood

inspection but his work was perfect, a nd with complete i ndiffe~enc e to

Army regulation s, as soon as the thermometer began to rise he shed his
blue and wore white ducks a nd bl ouse.

Eventually this white garb became

the "local-off icial" summer costume.

Lieut enant Eaton was a close friend

of the quartermas ter and naturall y Billy got to know him very well .
The duties of the orderly demanded that he spend at least part
of his time at the Trader's stor e getti ng t he mail.

Usually this came

once a week, but newspapers were there to be r ead all the time .

Those

from San Francisco were ten or fifte en days old ; papers from New York
and Boston were a month or t wo l a te; but t here was always the possibilit y
t hat some scout or party of soldiers might have pi cked up some local
iss ue which printed the l a tes t news f r om t he t elegraph .
Between April and October , when t he thermomete r stood at 110
and 120, scouting was almost impossi ble , and the s tore offered perfect
quiet; it was pleasant, cool, wi t h f ew f lies ; t her e were genial companions ,
a nd "almost cold 11 wat er in "ollas" swung f rom the r afters .
11

(The best

ollas", that is, those which cooled water by evaporatio n most quickly ,

were manufactur ed of earthen ware by the Papago I ndians living at the

lH

ruined mission of San Xavier, above Tucson).

The room was cove~ed by a

roof of boards which held a thin l ayer of soil and a mantle of green
grass.

The soldiers sat a t ease, smoking , playing cards, readi ng , with

cans of lemon-sugar and gl asses close at hand .

There was a standing

order in the camp that whiskey was to be sold at the store only in 11 poey"
glasses, and only for consumption on the spot.
away.

None was to be carried

Some of the troopers, especially those older ones who "just had

,,

to have their s pirits in t he morning-since coffee was not fit f or man
or beast in their thinking-were always collecting strange small
animals which they

11

preserved 11 in alcohol t hey obtained "for that purpose . 11

If some one in the camp had been particularly ambitious , he might have
wandered down to Prescott or Tucson, or one of the nei ghboring posts
which were more fortunate, a nd brought back a great bag of lemons and
limes.

Other than this, fruit was unknown.

One or t wo parties had

attempted to pack snow down from the mountains but the mules were usually
the only ones who received the benefit of its coolness.
Tb.rough all that fall and winter William remained within the
limits of the post.

After the wiping out of the Apaches a t t he cave at

Salt River, and their surrender at Clear Creek Caeyon in the -Turrett
Mountains and at Superstition Mountains, Arizona was reasonably free
from Indian attacks.

There was a general rumor that the Apaches were

going to surrender, but their constant refusal to bow their heads proved
a source of displeasure and wonder to some of the superior officers.
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Several of the younger officers were sent among the peaceabl e
tribes to determin e, if possible , the meaning of the delay, and to
learn what they could of their customs and habits in order to be able
to cope with them if and when they came to the r eservatio ns.
George O. Eaton, second lieutenant of Company "A", was one of
these of ficers.

He had almost a speaking acquaint ance wi th all the peace-

able Apaches for miles about, and was held in hi gh esteem by t hem.

Eaton

insisted that as an officer of Company "A" he was privilege d to have a
man from Company "A" as his own orderly , and conseque ntly he picked Billy.
For the next two months they were a busy pair.

Alone, or in the company

of others, they rode out over the country, visiting , t alking, and noticing
all the queer things about these queer people.

Tliey learned a wealth

of things, some new, some old which they heard from other troopers .
Before the arrival o

General Crook the nmnber, and in some

cases the location , of the larger bands of hostile tribes were unknown.
The names of the itlbes caus ed about as much confusion to writers and
historiai ls as was possible .

Several group names were taken from natural

8
surround ings, or were given by the e·a .rly panish conquesta dors from some
temporar y habitat.

Their natural shifting , since they were a hunting and

a hunted race, caused a great difference in names as the years went by.
The Apaches prefered to call themsel ves the "N'de", t he "Dine",
"Tinde", or

11

Inde 11 --all words meaning

11

The people. 11

the word "Apache" was made by Onate in 1598.
word

11

Querecho s" in describin g t he tribe).

The first use of

(Coronado had used t he
Ttle name probably came from
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ail old Zuni word for the Navahos, "apachu", meaning "the enemy."

Borne

of the later Spaniards used this term, and called the Navahos the
"Apaches de Nabaju."
Within the tribe t here are seyeral family, or clan names, all
depending upon the location.

Being a nomadic people, the tribe as a

whole practised no agriculture , but lived on animals, roots, wild fruits,
and berries.

The constant mingling with foreig~ elements , chiefly

Spanish, Pim.an and Yuman Indians1 resulted in the breaking of these
clan ties and the formation of smaller groups which lived in loosely
defined areas.

The most common of t hese were the Querechos or

Vaqueros, which consisted of the Faranoes, Llaneros, Lipan Jicarillas1
and Mescaleros; the White Mountain and final divisions, of Chiricahuas,
Pinalenos, and Coyoteros; t ~e~Aravaipas; the Gila Apaches, including the
Gilenos, Mimbranos, and Mogollons ; and t he Tontos.
'.l.'hough union with other tribes was looked upon with disgust
and disrespect th~ Apaches increased thru marriag e with; a nd taking slaves
from, the ).'lueblo, Pima, PapagoJ and other tribes.

The tribe had possibly

1 A band of Jicarilla s known as Apaches de Quartele jo, or Apaches de
Cuartelejo, settled and res-ided in the valley of Beaver Creek, Scott
County, Kansas, in the 17th and 18th centucy.
During the 17th century part of the Taos Indi ans from New Mexico
emigrated t here b~t they were taken back to New Mexico by Spanish soldiers.
In 1704 some Picurios fled there on account of some supJJerstition, and stayed there two years.
The district was named "Quartelejo" by Juan Uribarri, who on taking
possession in 1706 named it the provence of San Luis, giving the name
Santo Domingo to the rancheria.

the
the strang est courts hip and marriag e relatio ns of aey people in
world.

Childr en were the proper ty of the father , and with them he could

do what he wished .

'J:

hey were never punish ed, though , and were allowed

comple t~ freedom in all matter s.
When a young maD decided that he wanted a wife there were two
things he could do.

He could go to the girl's family and talk things

over, never making love to the lady of his heart withou t their
permis sion.

With the consen t of the family gained , he would lead his horse

to the dwellin g of the girl.

If she fed and watered the horse he went

cut
to his d~in g and ·return ed to presen t her with a calico skirt,
and sewn by his own hands.

Then the two mounted the h~!Se, and after

ria and
going on a hunt for a honeymoon, they would return to the ranche
settle down to a calm uneven tful marrie d life.

Howe~er, the young man could, withou t the consen t of the girl,
had
simply kill a horse before her door to signify that the parents
given her to him to be his wife.

The other members of t he ranche ria

would then cut up the horse and have a grand feast.
the only require ment of a bride.

Youth seemed to be

Men who could afford it purchas ed , or

to
took captiv e, little girls and kept them until they were old enough

!Barry, about eleven or twelve years of age.
Despit e the fa~t that all within the tribe were equal- the
was
chiefs being elected , or approve d by the tribe, in case the title
g
handed down from father to son-no married man would think of speakin
of, or to, his mother -in-law , and she, kind la<l!, returne d the favor.
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If an Apache failed to ca.re fqr his aged parents, it was just as great
a sin as mal-treating the sick, or being unfaithful to the tribal codes,
and he was banished.
After a woman bore a child the husband might take another wife.
There seems to have been a limit of five to each man, but some inherited
more.

When one of the tribe died, the body was wrapped in blankets, and

with personal ornaments it was carried out into the desert and buried in
a shallow grave, usually in some ravine, and covered with stones.

No

women were allowed to accompaey t he body, and no man who had gone out
de.red look back, or visit the spot.

The hut of the deceased was ·b urned

and all the village moved, or mourned for "two moons ."

The

widows eut

--

off all their hair, painted their f8:~es black, _and at the end of a year
of mourning went to l ive with the wives of their brother-in-law.
aeyone fell ill fires were lighted throughout the village.

When

'Ihe yotmg

men painted their bodies and faces in sacred colors and under the
direction of the medicine men, ran thru t he village with tor ches to
drive off the evil spirits.
Married women were j ealous, but the younger wives were given
the easier tasks.

Wives

~4Q

had been faithless we~~ punished by whipping

and being cast out of the tribe.

Up until Crook arrived it was a

common practise for an b.pache to cut off the nose of his wife if he
thought she had been unfaithful.
person cast out, like

If it was s9 proved the name of the

those of the dead, was never mentioned .

(It was

the practise, though, to give children the names of rela tives after

i.:those relatives had been dead at least a year).
Being as they were a wandering people, the Apaches had no
permanent dwellings as did the Navajos and Hopis.

The usual summer

home was simply a s?elter of sticks an~ hides which t hey "threw together"
near some tree-shaded stream.

In t he wint~! they camped on t he heights

w)re they might b_e nearer the war_mth of the sun.

Here they built hut s

ef sticks and stones with scooped out earthen floors for greater
capacity.

When .it turned extre~ely cold they huddled together, since

they had no knowledge of weaving and naturally no blankets, or-if t he
hut were large enough-they built a fire.

Througho_u t the summer t he

women w~nt about the creek bottoms gathering seeds and fruits which
they carried in large baskets, two or t hree feet long and about half
as big across.

These were held by a band across the f orehead, and were

so tightly woven that water could neither get in nor out.

The women

were highly skilled at _making these root and grass fib er basket s , and
decorated them in human and animal motifs.

Color ing for t he f i ber , and

for the faces was gathered and made; red from t he cac t us berry or
minerals, yellow from the beech and willow bark, and browns and black
from mineral earths.
As their wives were good basket makers and the Navajos and
Zunis were good weavers, so the Apache men were good sewers.

They made

the short skirts _of buckski~, . or shredded and braided inner-bark of the
cottonwood which their wives wore, and sewed t heir long legged, deerskin moccasins.

These moccasins had a stout, turned-up-at-the-toe

sole, and the legs reached well up the thigh.

Usuall y though, they
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w'e re fastened to a belt by long thongs , and turned bac~~ f orming a
sort of pocket in which to carry face paints and a knii'e.
were carried about the waist, or over t he shoulder.

Extra skins

Sacred s ashes and

shirts were made and blessed by the medicine men.
Every Apache had hi s tali sman.

Cords of buckski n supported

shells, amulets of petrified wood , pieces of "medi ci ne " arrows , bits of
trees which had been struck by lightning , bits of crystal, r attles
from snakes, an~_ bags of sacred meal.

This meal , or "Hoddentin, 11 was

made of the pollen of t he tule or Cat Tail.
every c~ld and every warr ior.

Small sacks were given to

It was us ed in religious ceremonies

in appealing to the moo~, the sun, t he s tars , and the winds of the earth .
It was believed as a legend t hat t he gods who made t~e .earth scattered
"Hoddentin" along the heavens and it f ormed t he Mil ky Way.
All these charms went

hru life wit h t heir bearer .

If an

Indian found that he could conquer the Gods of the Mexicans and Amer icans,
he adopted them too, and maey a cross, or r osary and medal was strung
. onto the buckskin along with the other sacred pieces.

Strings of shells

we~~ worn as ornaments and in some dis tricts of Arizona were used between
t he tribes as a medium of exchange .
Throughout the late months of 1872 and t he ear ly mont hs of
1875 Willia~ and Lieutenant Eaton made almost daily t rips short
distances from the post to visit with Indians , or they spent thei r t ime
in talking to scouts and troopers who had been in the f iel d .

Late in

March, however, Billy had his first chance to obser ve t he actions of
the Apaches while in the field.
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After the surrender of the Indians in the Turret and
Superstition Mountains, there was the usual "cleaning up".

On

January 19, 187!, a detachment of Company "E" of the 5th engaged

Indians on the East Fork of the ·Verde River.

"K",

Three days later Company

which had been stationed at Camp Verde , went southeast past

Natural Bridge, a great fantastic limestone formation, to the Tonto
Creek, where they captured a rancheria of the Tontos.

On the 6th of

February a detachment of "A" of the 1st Cavalry fought at Hell Caeyon.
On February 20, Company "I" of th~ 1st Cavalry was near Fossil Creek.
By March 19, Compacy

11

K11 of the 5th, which was still in the Tonto country,

had a brush with a gr oup of Indians in the Mazatzal Mountains .
Compaey "A" was the only compacy in residence at Camp Verde,
and as they had ha? no experience in fi ghting all thru the winter
campaign, they were or dered to t he field to scout thru the Turret Mountain
territory.

The command went out in full "tr ailing" equipment .

During

the fall of 1872 and extending into the spring of 1875, a horse epidemic,
commonly called the "epizootic 11 catarrh, sv~ept the country and took great
toll of the horses, and Billy's first experience as a cavalryman in the
field was on foot.
Even before the command left the post the essentials of Crook's
system of fighting made themselves known.

lntelligent officers had

been chosen for each separate detac~ent and no man was told to go anywhere or do acything; he either followed t he lead of his superior or
was shown how by that superior.

Supplies were cut to a minimum .

a nd men wore the s ame style of canvas clothing.

Of f icers

'Ihe usual caps were

discarded in favor of larger brimmed .campaign hat s , but every man had
his own individual style of wearing his "topper."

Some draped

kerchiefs over their heads under t~e hats in the hope that the cloth
would protect their necks from the rays of the sun.

Others pi nned t he

brims up out of the way.
The men were allowed to take only as much luggage as they could
carry comfortably on their own backs.

Bedding and some other regular

equipment was then loaded on pack mules with the food supplies .
and men ate together, worked together, and slept t ogether .
difference among the men was their choice of f ootgear .
moccasins, and carried several extra pairs.

Officers

'l'he only r eal

Some preferr ed

Some tried the hi ght,

heavy leather riding boots, and others wore shoes, wi th or without long
leggings.
Once in the field the pack train proved its worth.

Crook had

relied upon the mules and their drivers all hi s life and hi s sys t em was
almost perfect.

The packers who handled the suppli es f or Crook have

come down in history, and their names are
selves.

"Hank

'n'

O

colorful as t he men them-

Yank" got his name from his masterful handling of

the lead1 rope; the names of "Long Jim" Cook and "Short Jim" Cook were
given to them by their fellows who used their hei ght s i n diff erentiating
the two; Henry Dailey, Jim O'Neil, Harry Ha~es, Frank Monach, Jack Long ,
Charli~ Hopking, Tom Moore, and Uncle Dick Iloster--all of them knew
their trade.

Crook knew every man and-some said-every mule in his

command.
Billy managed to pick up quite a bit of knowledge about pack
trains and drivers, which he had not known from his exper ience i n Kansas
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iind Nebraska.

The train itself was usually called the "ata jo," and

the drivers stuck to the old ~panish ter ms by calling t he offi cer in
command the pack-master or "patron; while his subordinate , whose duty it
was to see that t he

loads were packed r i ght, was called the "cargador . "

There is an old Spanish tradi t ion that mules like white better
than any other color," because t he Savior was dres s ed in white, and the
donkey he rode was t he mule's ancestor; 11 so t he bell-mare was always
a white animal.

Because the cook r ode this stately old "plug " he was

called the "cencero."
It was on this expedition that he learned the meaning of t wo
old army terms, "shave-tails" and "bell-sharps ."

The first term was

applied to young off icers, who were in spite of their absolutely correct
bearing and dress without experience and s ense enough "to come in out
of the rain."

Males which had never been used i n trains before were

marked by shaving t heir tails; the older , wi s er mules which pl odded
along behind the bell-mare and never made any t rouble were called, just
as were the older, much wiser officers, "bel l-sharps ."

(On the plains

the frontiersmen and trappers called t he two groups of men

"goslings"

and "coffee-cool ers").
The packers' l anguag e was one of thei r own.

The heights of

the mountains and the depths of the valleys wer e not as high or l ow as
their praises and damnations of their little char ges.

The mules were

slapped with the "suadera" or sweat clot h; t hey had t heir "aparejos " or
pack-cushion s thrown on t heir backs over a large hay- stuffed mat t r ess;
and at last the "cargo" was piled on, evenly distr i buted on both s i des ,
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and the ribs of the mule were kicked and poked while the r opes were
thrown in a "diamond" to hold the load.

All the t ime the drivers groan-

ed and barked, thru the words of "Adios de Guaymas,"

11

1a Golondr ina" ,

and other coarser frontie r songs, their curses and feeling s for their
poor jack-as ses.
At night the drivers stretche d a rope between t wo handy trees,
or if they were in the lowland s a rope was fastened to two picket pins,
and each mule was fas tened to this by its halter rope.

Details of

soldier s were sent after wood and water while others examined the hoofs
and backs of the animals and rubbed them down.

Still others cut down

all clumps of sage or greasewood large enough to shelter Indians , who
might creep upon the camp, or piled rocks and branche s about the head
of their bed roll, to serve as a wind break for the chill midnigh t
breezes , or scratch ed a ditch "j ust in case t he mist got r eal heavy
and rained. "
When the coffee boiled the cook yelled to "Come and get it,"
or in special cases Billy blew "Soupy, soupy, s oupy" on the battere d
bugle which the quarterm aster had sent along .

Bacon broiled on sticks

or ramrods and hard tack made up their meal, and with pickets out, the
men rolled in or sat around the fires talking .
On March 25, the detachm ent ran-to t heir own sw.:-pri se-into
a group of Apaches .

Tiiey were not yet int o the Turret Mountai ns, but

the party broke rank and carried on a running , cross fire battle with
the Indians .

Two Indians were killed and several were capture d.

The

captive s were given their cha!ce of joining the detachm ent as scouts~
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6r

being sent back to t he camp prison under guard.

t he first few months of Croo~s campai gn to do t his .
proved unfamiliar with t he count ry .

'.1.he

(It wa s usual after
1he Pi-Ut es had

Pimas were of no us e , for t heir

religion demanded t hat if a s i ngle memb er of an enemy t rib e be killed ,
the whole of t heir party mus t r eturn t o t hei r vi llage--or some suitable
place--and spend several days f asting and danci ng until t hey were purged
of t heir contamination .

The Hualpai s and ~ache Mohayes were the bes t

scouts and trailers during t he years the t roops wer e in Ar i zona .

The

Apache Yumas served well when backed by others but they wer e deathly
afra i d of the Tontos.

Young boys and men of tribes which were defeated

throughout the winter of

1

72- 1 75 were regularly hired as guides in their

own home grounds, and the other I ndians wer e s ent home ).
Two day s l ater, on t he 27th , a detachment of Company

11

I'1 of

t he 23rd Infantry . and some I ndi a n Scouts had joi ned t he detachment of

11

A11

and the combined groups f ought a shar p, deadl y , battle in the Turret
Mountains, not far from the spot wher e the men under Maj or Randell had
str uck such a decis ive blow during the winter Campaign .
Apaches were slain, but no captives were t aken.
the troopers was struck by an arrow.

Thirty s i x

During the fight one of

Luckily t he bl ow was only gl ancing,

and the point did not s t ick in his body , for i f it had death would have
result ed.

Even t he slightes t scratch caused burning welts to r i se on

the skin, and the body tissues would swell and bl acken.

Some old timer s

held that the salt peter i n bullet powder was a cure, but it only worked
in the case of the slightest scratches.
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Apache arrows were made of sticks or r eeds·, with three
feathers , and points of iron, obsidian , or flint .

Much care was taken

in their manufactu re, and each shaft was cut especial ly for one man.
Some men had long arms, others had short, and the dried reeds and
sticks were usually cut t he same length as the arm of the warrior for
whom they were intended .

After the sticks were cut they were taken to

t he "arrow maker", usually an old man who had inherited his abilit y,
and he smoothed and shaped the shafts.

Stones about six inches long and

two or three inches thick were grooved to fit the arrows.

These stones

were heated and by carefully rubbing the shaft between this stone a nd a
larger, flat stone all the knots and other imp~rfec tions were erased.
Some stones simply had holes drilled thru them, and the shaft was worked
back and forth until ready.
The warrior wa.s-·supp osed to have everythin g else in readines s:
feathers , sinew, and the arrow point.

The feat hers were mostly from

black hawks, but it was the ambit ion of every man to have his shaft s
feathered with eagle plumes.

The Apache religion , as did t hat of the

Navajos, Hopis, and Pueblo Indians, forbade causing an eagle t o shed
blood.
The Indians of the Sout hwes t held the eagle in high regard
and believed that if it wished, this bird would take grown-up s as well
as children and small animals to its lair in the mounta ins to feed
its y oung.

The eagle, too, commanded the four winds of the earth, and

if an eagle was seen coming down from the heights of the mountain in
the morning the day was sure to be cold , wet, and black and some human
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would die.

If the eagle ascended t o the mountai n t ops , though , the

day would be clear.
Medicine men held white eagle f eather s above all other charms ,
and pr ayer sticks decorat ed with f eat hers and down, or medicine sticks,
wer e as acceptable as a human s acrifi ce .
ta.ken from their nests while

Consequently the birds were

very young a nd hand- rai sed .

Feathers wer e

t aken a few at a time, and new feathers were allowed to grow back .
The same procedure was t aken wit h t he young hawks, and when a
man had some of the s e birds he l avished all his time and energy on them .
Macy men actually carri ed on a trade of s elling feather s to ot her
members of their tri bes.

When f eathers were r equired t he bird's par don

was asked , the head of the eagle or hawk was wa shed , and t hen t he feathers
were plucked.

If it were neces sary t o kill a bird the rites were t he

same with the addit ion that t he bird was killed by pressure about the
t hroat, and then the body was buried wi th special pr av ers and gest ures.
Some tribes had special burial pl aces for eagles , and y early off er ings
of bows, arrows, and wooden images- either of birds or of bird eggs-wer e given.
Point s wer e made of flint , chipped and shaped by fire and stone,
or of obsidian or iron for which they t r aded wi th Utes who came down f r om
Yellowstone by way of Colorado's Ute Pass.

These arrow heads were

.fastened, as were the feathers, with sinews of deer, hors es , or cat t l e .
Arrow poison was made in several ways.

"Ratt ler s" were killed

for their poison sacs, and spiders and scorpi ons were taken from t he
weeds and dried, or kept in small covered j ars.

A favor ite method of

preparing the poison was to t ake the gall-bladder, or part of the liver ,
of a fresh killed deer and inj ect it with a small amount of venom or
place it in the jar and l eave it there until the insects had "stunf' it.
'rte mass was tied on the end of a stick, and buried in the
ground.

A small fire was kept burning over it for t hree days , and then

the stick was removed and tied to the branch of a tree some distance
from the camp, and in a direction from which the wind would be sure not
to blow.

In time the mess would dry and harden.

When arrows were being

prepared the dried gall or liver was ground, or rubbed, over a rough
stone and the powder was dissolved in water.

The points were di pped

and then were ready for use.
Bows were made with as much care.

During certain seasons of

t he year-because of supersititon, and to insure that the wood would be
free from knots and cracks~ulberry was cut for short, reflex bows .
The staves were buried under a fire in a shallow layer of wet earth to
harden and increase the spring.

1hen, while the wood was still flexible

it was shaped between tree trunks or rocks and cut and polished into
shape.
~ome of the southern ~ a ches had short bows of ironwood which
they obtained in trading.

Long bows were made of cottonwood or

mountain-a.sh, wrapped, backed, and strengthened with sinew.

A11 bow

stings were of sinew and extra strings were wrapped about the waist of
each warrior.

On long journeys extra staves were carried too.

Most of

the bows were weak and would send an arrow only about one hundred or
one hundred and fifty yards, but the Apaches never lost a shot.

In

running fights, where it was possible to "run away to l ive to f ight
another day," they never lost a man unless some heavily clad t rooper
managed to get a lucky "pot" shot.
In hunting they covered t heir heads with the skull and skin
of the animal, and imitating their movements crept clos er and closer unti l
they could get a good shot.

In almost the same manner they went in

groups of two or three, disguising thems elves with mud and sand and
brush or cactus, closing on ranch houses or even army posts .

On s everal

occasions footprints were di scovered in the wet ground at the horse tanks
entirely within the post grounds .
In the field, f ighting against the army , the Apaches kept to
the heights, signaling with smoke by day and f ~e by night from fire s of
cedar or spines of giant cactus.

They moved s o cautiously , so slowly ,

t hat they r emained hi dden for days behind some rock cliff or hill , unt i l
the time was "ripe" to "Jump" some sheep- herder, or some small party of
soldier s.

Then they loosed t heir arr ows.

I n cl ose f i ghting, befor e

the advent of the gun into Arizona , they used their lances , and a sli ng
made from the "green" skin of a cow's t ail.

l'

hey never scalped t he dead

until aftP.r the whit es introduced the pr actise; but pr ef erred to
mutilate t he bodies, leaving the head untouched .

I f capti ves were taken,

those who were too old and those't~ were t oo young were killed outright
by having their brains dashed out.

Very f ew able~bedied persons were

allowed to live as slaves, for the enjoyment of tort uring them wa s too
great to be resis ted.
After an encounter with the soldiers, or after raiding a

, village, the Apaches would run off i nto the hills , and when cl osely
pursued they have been known act ually to cover as much as seventy~five
miles a day on foot.

Tiie mountain Indi ans refus ed t o ride horses,

saying that they could wear them out.
When Billy and his companions fr om t he detachment of

11

A11 tried

to follow--on - --f oot-those Indians who got away , t hey f ound that it
was as hopeless as trying to run down the wind .

A government scout with

the party told them that once the Indians reached t he hei ghts , t hey
would be able to follow th~ movements of t he t r oopers wher ever they went,
but that the troopers would be sore pressed t o remain withi n a day ' s
journey of them.

In fact, he said, the Apaches would be abl e to dis-

cern t heir movements t en or fif t een miles off , and if t hey had been on
horses they would have traced their movement s twenty-five miles away
with their naked ey es.
The officers apparently trus ted to the judgement of the s cout,
for no real attempt was made to follow thei r

11

l ate 11 enemies .

After

several days in the field the comma nd was turned northward and in a few
weeks Company

11

A11 of the 5th, Silly incl uded , was back at Camp Ver de.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
The family does not know definite ly that Billy ever did go
with Lieutena nt Eaton to "study" Indi an customs . There are in
Captain King's books several referenc es to unknown young l ieutenan ts
who got on very well with t he Apaches. Schuyler has been menti oned
specific ally by Bourke, and going on the basis t hat Eat on might just
as well have been one of these, and t he additiona l chance t hat Billy
might just as well have accompanied him, I have us ed t he two as a
reason for introduci ng Apache customs and habits .
The camp life and a large part of the des cr i ption of the
11
11
post is taken from Captain King 's books , notably- Suns et Pass , "An
Apache Princess ," and "The Colonel ' s Daughter ." Addit ional informat ion
about the post was taken from Hinton's "The Hand- Book to Arizona ;
Its Resource s , History. Towns, Mines , Ruins and Scenery . "
Basic material for the discussi on of Apache customs was
taken from Bourke's "Campaign ing wi t h Crook," and the "Handbook of
American Indians North of Mexico." Other materi al and the names of
plants11 "His tory of Ari zona. 11
All dates of battles, as well as locations and detachme nts
<iAI
of companies involved , are from Heitman.
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CHAPTER VII

The Surrender of Cha- ut- lipun,
Scouting i n t he Si er ra Anchos,
and Li f e at Verde Agency
1875-1875

~ile Company "A" was s t ill i n the fie l d in April of 1875,
Cha-ut -lipun, "Buckskin Hat," head of t he Tonto Basin Apaches , came
with three hundred repres ent a t i ves of t he leading tri bes and
surrendered to Crook.

I n May about 5,000 of the Apaches , represent-

ing all the tribes in Arizona--except the Chi ricahuas, who were not
included under Crook's territ orial command- were in r eservations at
Camp Apache and Camp Verde.
Early in 1871 Vincent Colyer had established a temp? rary
Tiiis was on the dividing line between the

r eser vation at Date Creek .

Apaches proper and the Yavapais; it was central, and the I ndians wer e
satisf ied with the loca tion.

Over t wo hundred I ndians , mostly Apache-

Mohaves, who had been raidi ng, burning , and ki lling t he whites and
t heir stock in the vicinity of Wickenburg, went of their own fr ee

will1 to the reservation.

This s erved a s a cent er from which they

roamed and lived by hunting.

In Jun~, of the same year, the Government was s o pleased
with the success of the experiment that it began to issue rations
from this agency.

Lieutenant F.H.E. Ebstein had been in charge of

the Date Creek Agency, but was superseded in July, 1872, when General
I

O.O. Howard, President Grants special peace agent, had establ ished
t he "Feeding Station," as it was sarcastically called.
At the time of the surrender of "Buckskin Hat" all t he
Indians at Date Creek were transferred to Camp V~rde.

The agency of

t he reservation lay about twenty miles up the valley from the post.
Something like t wo thousand Indians were being fed a nd clothed by the
goyerrunent under the able direction of a Dr. Williams, who became t he
agent at Verde Agency.

But he was not allowed to remain in charge long.

Williams had been appointed by the Indian Bureau.

This

portion of the Govetnmental machinery has been accused of more underhanded, mysterious, red-tape political mis-dealing than any other
single department.

Whether these accusations were true or not, The

"Indian ring," a body of Federal officials, contractors, and othe!s
tried sincerely during those years to see that the Indians got little
of what was appropriated for them.

Agents were rather expected to

s t eal, or substitute; goods. if they wanted to keep their jobs .

No

one ever heard of an Indian agent being punished f or defrauding the
Indians; but if the agent treated them fair ly-which meant t hat his
superiors were not able to share in s ome sort of "rake off"-the agent
was removed.
After the surrender of "Buckskin Hat", Crook put the Indians
to working hard in their r eservations.

Majo~ George M. Randell and

Lieutenant Rice of the 25rd Infantry were ordered to supervise those
at Camp Apache.

Colonel Julius W. Mas on and Lieutenant Walters.

Scheyler of the 5th_Cavalry were to supe!intend the work at the Verde
Mason was in charge of those digging a n i rri gation ditch, and

Agency.

Schuyler set the· remaining Indians t~ laying out streets, and constructing houses.

Trial by jury, and o\her customs of civilization were

introduced, and there was s ome tal k of s t arting a school for the
children.
Mason overcame many diff iculties in the construction of the
ditch.

Tiiere were very few tools at the agency, but t hese were placed

at intervals along the line of the proposed excavation.

A few old tools

were found at Fort Whipple, and these with fir e-hardened sticks completed
a ditch five miles long, ~~th an average width of four feet , and a
depth of three feet.

About sixty acres of irrigated land were planted

to melons and vegetables.

Plans were made for planti ng corn, barley,

and other grains.
.About

.

this time the "Indi an ring" learned that the Apaches

would soon become self-support ing, and ordered that they be moved at
once to the mouth of the San Carlos r iver .

Tiie "ringsters" did not

believe in education for Indians, and evidently some of the off i cials
and contractors reasoned -that the !~aches would be treated as t he Navahoes had been; that is, when they became self-supporti ng Government aid
of food and clothing would be withdrawn and the Indians would b~ given
nothing.

Strange as it might seem, these contractors made more when

the United States had to feed and clothe the I ndians than when the
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'Indians furnished these things themselves.

Petty graft and mis-

appropriat ion of goods lined the pockets of many persons who, if not
connected directly with the I ndian Bureau, were politically or
socially important enough t o be members of t he "ri ng."
The Apaches were satisfied with their surroundings and treat-

ment and refused to leave.

A special agent was sent out from t he I ndi an

Bureau, but still t he Apaches refused.

lhey did , however , consent to go

if Lieutenant Eaton would be s ent with them.

For sever al__days Billy

.:I.

was afraid that their visits with the Apaches were going to tlll'n out
too well and that he would have t o remain in Arizona as a guardian of
Indian morals or lose Eaton's companionship.

He never was able to figur e

which might be the worse, for the Bureau and the "ring" had not reached
the stage of asking the advice of the Indians and Eaton was not considered at all "back East."
In the meantime Dr. Williams had refused to receive a shipment
of sugar intended for use by the Indians at the Agency.
immediate receipt came from Washington.

Orders for t he

Willia.ms still ref us ed and sai d

that in the shipment there were quantit ies of l arge rocks, one of which
he labled as a "sample of sugar received at this agency under contract"
and used on his desk as a paperweight .

Apparently some contractor had

helped himself to his "cut. 11
The Bureau immediately appealed to the Department of the
Interior, and pointed out convincing proofs that Williams was either
trying to keep the sugar himself, or intended ~ubstituting a poorer
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tfuality.

and so he was stamped-without being asked f or his s i de of the

story or being allowed to argue in his own behalf-as a.n unworthy
s ervant, and s teps were t aken f or his removal.

'1'he 11 1:.oing" was so

untiring in its efforts t hat Williams was at l ast hounded into an insane asylum.

Member s of the "ring " s aid t hat they had not been willing

to have him cast out:
bll;Ulle.

t hat the Department of t he I nt erior was all t o

They later said, too, t hat when he had shown signs of insanity,

he wa~ pla~ed under medical care, and escor ted back to his home in
Massachusett s, all at t he expense of Uncl e Sam, because he realized
t hat if he had been discharged openly he would have had to pay his own
transportati on~

~is was , t hey s aid , only another example of his

fill!.ncial "stinginess," And t hey wi ped their hands of the whole matter .
In_August, after the dismissal of Dr . Williams , Lieutenant
Sch'.uyler was named acting ag ent.
thousand Indians at Verde Agency.

At t hat t ime ther e were about two
Schuyler had been second in command

to Colonel Mason but, probably becaus e he was younger and more flexible
i n his dealings with them, the Apaches liked him better.

Some of them

wer e not sati sfied though, a.nd as a protest agai nst Eaton ' s not being
named as t heir agent, about nine hundred lef t and scattered to their
former homes in the Basin.
Schuyler tried to keep r i gi d account of t he Apaches under his
command, and there was little or no straying out of the limit s of the
reservation.

The canip!ig n ended as suddenly as i t had begun.

Har d -

riding, hard- shooting soldiers had swept fr om t he Aqua Fria t o the

'chiquito Colorado, and from the Salado t o the very banks of the Grand
Caeyon.

Most of the renee;tades had run t o Mexico or wer e scatt ered so

t hat l arge dangerous bands could never form again.

I n September four

hundred of t he I ndians who had run away r eturned t o the Agency.

A f ew

s ettlers took courage and began- t o l et t hei r stock out t o graze .

New

"ranches " and farms began to spring up in the valleys , and everything
promised to go well.
So well in fact, t hat t he Bureau began t o feel uneasy , and
Lieutenant Schuyler was r elieved of hi s duties by the arri val of a new
"ringster " from t he East .

I mmedi ately t he Indians began to cas t of f

On September 25, a det achment of Company

t heir r es trai nt.

11

K11 of t he

5th, a nd a party of Indi an s cout s , encountered a warring band of Apaches
on Hardscramble Creek in Me s cal Range .
fight in over t hree mont hs .
11

I' 1 , and

11

That was t he first recor ded

Si x days l a ter detachments of Companies

L11 of t he 5th, and a detachment of

fought in the Sierra Anchos.

11

11

F 11 ,

H11 of t he 23rd I nfant ry

A month l a ter, vctober 28 through 50 , the

s ame command fought i n the Mazatzal Mounta ins at Sycamor e Spr ings , or
Sunflower Valley.
1874, Companies

11

Thro~ h t he month of December , a nd int o J anuary of
C11 , "K", and "B" of the 5th, scouted and fough t from

San Carlos, at Cave Creek, and in Si.mflower Valley , near Old Camp Reno .
After t he t wo fights in March of 1875 i n the Turr et Mountains
Billy and t he other men of Company "A" had remained at Ca.mp Verde , inactive for four teen months , except f or thei r dai l y dr i lls and "week- end
scouts."

In t he early part of 1874 t here were only one thousand I ndians

~t Verde; less __than half of those who had come there in April the year
before.

Sickness had taken many during the winter , and the new agent

h~d neither f unds nor i nclination sufficient to maintain good health
at the place.

All t he sanitary meas ures instigated by Ma.son and Schuyler

had been abandoned .

Fej.ver, malaria, and "flu" ran riot.

The f ood

was poor and the new agent frowned upon the Indians planting grains
and vegetables to supplement their di ets .

I n J une, 1874, the soldiers

brol_f;ht about five hundred more I ndians in; captives of several battl es,
and the number was increased to fifteen hundred.

By t hat time the

Indians were living on the reservatio n, not because they wanted to , or
at peace a s Crook had promised them, but because they were forced to.
(In March of 1875, the Indians were finally removed t o San
Carlos , where John P.
Dudley.

Clum was agent , under charge of Special Commissioner

10

his removal was in opposition to the agreement of Crook with

the Indians, and consequent ly had a bad effect

on them. 'Ibey

naturally blamed Crook for their tr eatment , and losing faith in him,
lost faith in most of the whites.
In 1877 C1um resigned his of fice because of the practises
of the "ring."

The treatment of the Indians by the new agents at San

Carlos led to new outbreaks, and after several prisoners- including
Geronimo, whom Clum had arrested on charge of murder-br oke from the
guard house, a general uprising took pl a ce and Arizona relived t he old
bloody day s) •
Quite naturally, becA!)se_ the peace with the Apaches had been
made at Camp Verde, and because· so many of those Indians were t here in
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reservation, various detachments were assembled at the post during the
early months of 1875.

Listeners at the campfires of the groups might

have gained a complete knowledge of the geography, the history and
customs of the Indians, and of the wonders of Arizona.

Billy used to

wander from group to group, sitting in on a story or gathering mental
notes for hours at a time.

He collected quite a group of tales, im-

possible and improbable as they might seem, which he delighted in relating years later.
For instance:

one comrade had been ~~th a group of scouts

who crossed t he Natural Bridge over t he Piney and later he went on north
to the very brink of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

'l '

he story he

told has been retold in various way s and has been accredited to various
people, but it is worthy of retelling.

It seems, the trooper would say~

that he and the Major were riding in the Grand Canyon country when a
band of Apaches rode down out of one of the cedar brakes and started
chasing them.

The Major took the lead and before he could notice what

he was doing, he had spurred his horse out i nto the air, over the muddy
water of the great river dashing along a mile below, and was t rying to
jump across the Canyon.
Here the story teller would pause dramatically-it usually took
him a good half-hour to get to that point--and some y oung, green recruit
always obligingly asked, "What happened?"
"Well," the trooper would continue, "he saw that he couldn't
make it, so he turned around and came back."
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But the story didn' t end there.
tale had been told.

Only the Major' s side of t he

The trooper all that time, he related, was being

pursued by another group of Apaches and they f i nally managed to turn
him into a blind canyon.
the horse fell.

He spurred his horse madly ahead , but at last

He jumped from the saddle, grabbed his rifle, and tried

vainly to climb the rocky sides of the canyon.

All the time he continued

to pour out a deadly hail of bullets at the Apaches.
of bullets.
bullets.

At last he ran out

There was only one Indian remaining, and he too was out of

It had to be a hand-to-hand f ight to the death.
And again t he trooper came to one of his dramatic pauses, and

again the obliging young recruit asked , ''What happened then?"
answer invariably was the same.

"Nothing .

The

The darn f ool killed me and

took my scalp."
Wild and impossible as those two tales might be, the possible
things, the things Billy had seen, were stranger, more bizarre, seemingly
more improbable.

He had visited Montezuma 1 s well, a great cup- shaped

la,ke eighty feet below the surrounding ground, which was fed by streams
and springs whose depth t here was no way of measuring.

At one time he

t

and Eaton had gone to Montezuma ,s Castl e, out in the Verde Valley, a
strange cliff-dwelling built by a race forgotten even by the Indians
themsel ves, and to the Casa Grande.
The Casa Grande was a strange building--or it had been a building-which stood out on the flats rather than being built up in the
caeyon sides as the cliff dwellings were.

There were four stories in

the building and the flats around about were cut and crossed with old
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ditches of a once extensive irrigation system.

Eaton told Billy he

had heard from one of the Indian s couts that there were great treasures
at Montezuma's Castle, at Montezuma's Well, and at Casj. Grande.

The

guardian spirit who guarded all the treasure was the Montezuma.

Accord-

ing to legend he once had had all the gold in the world, but when the
Spaniards came he scattered most of it.

A11 the rest, more than any man

could count, was placed about his body in a great hole when he died,
and the Indians filled the hole and swore never to touch it until the
Spaniards left the country.
Somewhere in the mountains of the Tonto Basin, Biliv knew from
stories he had heard, t here was a large cave.

In that cave supposedly a

terrible giant feathered serpent kept a fire constantly burning, awaiting the arrival of Montezuma.

Years before Indian youths and maidens

had been sent to tend the fire a.nnu
their bodies.

y and the serpent had devoured

The Mexican mule drivers laughed at the story of

Montezuma's return, and told Billy that Montezuma hid the gold before
the Spaniards came, and when he heard of their landing in Mexico he put
on his winged golden sandals and walked to Mexico City , but the
Spaniards took his sandals and he could never wal k back.

So naturally,

the gold was there for anyone to take-if he could find it.
Billy and some of his companions tried several times to f ind
these "possible" store-houses of gold near Camp Verde .

Up in the north-

west portion of the Tonto Basin, on the "V" shaped point between the Verde
and Clear Fork Rivers"J was a ruined building of limes tone laid in adobe,
which had once been two or three stories in height.

One corner still
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Standing thrust itself twenty-five feet above the ground, and portions
of the cottonwood r qjters, badly rotted, were still in place .

Ten

years before a group of settlers had used t he stones which they f ound
there, already cut to shape, to build on enclosure sixty by forty feet
with four-foot thick walls eight feet high.

At the four corners cabi ns

were built up higher with walls two feet thick, and the settlers lived
there in comparative safety from raiding Apaches.
The Mexicans at the post told Billy that the stones were from
an old Spanish fort which had been used as a supply depot for expeditions
after Coronado had tried to find Cibola.

The Apaches said t hat they wer e

from the ruins of an old temple hundreds of years older than t heir own
race, a nd several of the soldiers remarked that it was possible t hat
it might have been t he temple of a group similar to the Mayas.

All

of them though were agreed that there might be gold near the ruins,
and a Mexican 11br ujos" or wizard was called to locate the metal .
Billy watched the proceedings carefully.

The "brujos 11 walk-

ed slowly back and forth about the ruins holding a "horqueta", which
had been shaped from the scapula of a cow, in his hands.
11

horqueta" was a metal shell or

11

On the

cartucho" fill ed with powdered gold.

Other shells were f illed with silver, iron, and other metals and the
''bru.ios " explained that the s eparate shells were attached and used
according to the metal one expected to find.
While the Mexican walked slowly back and forth others in the
party drove long metal rods into the ground, hoping that they might
strike some trace of the gold.

But no traces of the metal were to be
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f'ound..

The days passed quickly at Verde during the winter of 1875
and the spring and summer of 1874 with nothing to do except stand
occasional inspection, make occasional week-end "scouts" into the
Basin and surrounding territory, and dig for gold or listen to tall
tales.

But during the Christmas season of 1875, and up into the first

half of 1874 several bands of Apaches who had broken from the
reservations returned to their old methods and means of obtaining a
livelihood.

In December there were two outbreaks which had to be

one at Cave Creek, the other at Sunflower Valley near Old

stopped:
Camp Reno.

On the fourth of January, 1874, "B" of the 5th, which had
fought at Sunflower Valley, crossed over to Wild Rye Creek and on
January 8, they were in Pleasant Valley at the headwaters of Cherry
Creek fighting.

Two days later Compaey K, with Indian Scouts, fought

in Caeyon Creek country and the scare seemed to be over.

On February

20 though, to make sure that the Indians were quiet, a group composed
of a detachment of "G" of the 5th, and several scouts set out for Bill
William's Mountains.

They returned on April 21 to report that they

had pursued Indians all that time, but they had not engaged in battles
and had not seen their enemy.
'Through March and April members of
and

11

11

B",

11

F 11 ,

11

H11 ,

11

I",

11

1 11 ,

M" companies of the 5th with white and Indian scouts were in the

field.

In the early weeks of May Company "A" was ordered into the

field and Billy had another chance to observe the actions of the

..1.':I:~

V.

Apaches in the field.
The command had been ordered to proceed to the Sierra Ancho
Mountains.

On the higher elevations of the mountains there wer e

plenty of deer and elk.

Lower down ther e wer e bear and antelope,. and

on the flats in the sage thickets and mesquit!quail were numerous.
The troopers lived high, replenishing their larders with these animals
and with wild turkeys which flocked in the timbered ranges.

On the

dry, sandy "desert" they "rounded-up" jack-rabbits a.fter the fashion
of the Apaches, or shot them on the run to "improve their aim."

Jack-rabbits had always fascinated Billy.

He did not know

why, but they did, and he studied t heir habits closely.

He tried t he

Apache '~throwing sticks'i-quite like those used in Austr alia-but he
preferred to catch his rabbits as the little boy s did, when they lay at t he holes of the .ia.cks and fie l d-rats with hooked sticks for hour s
at a time and then snagged their vi ctims when t he little animal s stuck
up t heir heads.

It seemed to him that it gave the animal a chance

that way, and they Stn"ely tasted better after l ying perfect l y quiet

for seemingly hours on end, tl).an they did after one happened t o get a
lucky "pot" shot.
However, the time passed quickly and before t he command
knew it their scout had been half completed and it wa.s time to turn
back.

Late on May 27 one of the scouts ran back from his position in

advance of the column and reported that there were Apaches ahead.
was called to the side of the officer in command and was instructed
to be ready to blow the "Charge" any minute~

Hurried orders were ·

Billy
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given to inspect arms and other equipment to see if all was ready,
and the command swung into line in hope to surprise the enemy.

Tiie

Indians were waiting though, it seemed, and before long shots rang out
on all sides.
Luckily tpe Apaches were, like most of their fellows, poor
shots, and the command got off with practically no loss at all.

When

it was all over the troopers turned their horses' heads again, and
trailed on back towards Ver de, and "home."
Once there Billy was surprised to learn that in their
absence the post commander had been dickering with the Apaches at the
reservation, and they had agreed to perform one of their ceremonial
dances.

Billy wanted very much to see and enjoy the dance, but he

didn't widerstand what it was all to be ab out, so he sought out
Lieutenant F.aton and told him that he wanted to know more about it
and would he "please go with him and explain it as it went along?"
Eaton would and did.

The Apaches, he told Billy, had no set

forms and chants such as the Nava.hos and Hopis.
the elaborate costumes.

Neither were there

The Navahos were a farming tribe and their

continuous struggle with nature had made them intensely aware of t heir
religion.

All their gods were therefore connected directly or in-

directly with whatever it was t hat controlled t he rain.

Rain was

necessary to prevent starvation, and the dance costumes, masks , and
ceremonials were all after rain patterns centuries old.
The Nava.hoes had three separate dance forms:

the one -day

chants , the three- or five -day chants, and t he nine- day chants.

The
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•nine~day chants were the longest and most intricate and no medicine
man attempt ed to learn more than one of them.

1r the villagers from

one pueblo wanted a certain nine-day ceremonial dance they hir ed the
medicine man from the pueblo which traditionally "owned" the form,
and he instructed and led the people in the dance.
Tiiere were two forms of chants, other than their length.
There were forms for the women and forms for the men.

No women ever

took an actual part in the dancing but their help was needed.

All the

costumes were worn by the men, and the masks were worn by special
priests, or chiefs.
The Apache dance Billy saw was a common one, but it was

weird and awe - inspiring under the conditions.
I

•

All the post turned

~

out late one afternoon and jour~d up the Valley to the reservation.

,

During the hours between sunset and moonrise when the night was
darkest the ceremonies took place.

The troopers, the of ficer s and

their wives, and the Apaches not in t he dance formed themsel ves i n a
large square in a natural bowl formed by t he clif fs and hill sides .
Almost out of nowhere, it seemed, t he first dancers sprung
out and formed a large square of bobbing, ghostly ll[hite buckskin and
naked bodies.

The women, who were seated on the ground, commenced a

low, rythmic beat with their hands against the ground, and in the
background the high, thin piercing notes of an eagle wingbone whistle
repeated a monotonous four-note cadence.

Suddenly the rhythm--it

couldn't be called music-stopped, and what seemed at first to be a
single small spark of fire glowed in the center of the square.

8hortly

vthough it flamed forth and the troopers and their friends made out the
form of an Apache medicine man, bearing a brand of cedar bark.
He stood still, invoking the four winds and the heaven and
the earth, and then the steady beat 0f rising and falling hands began
again.

Later others entered the square.

Each Apache man, naked to the

waist and wearing beautiful kilts of fringed buckskin and decorated
moccasins, carried two cedar bark torches.

These were lighted f rom

the brand in the hand of the medicine man, and the whole group inside
the square ran madly, almost blindly, it seemed to Billy, about, bathing their hands in the flame, snatching handsful of the fire and rubbing
it on their neighbors' bodies. ·
lhis aspect of the thing was unbelievable, but the men
continued to run and bath~in the fire s , until they had extinguished
their torches, or fell exhausted.

When the last fire had burned out

the whole group remained silent for moments and then a general noise
and chatter broke the quiet of the night.
On the way back to the post Eaton explained to Billy, and to
several other troGpers who pushed close, other of the Apache dances.
Fire and four willow branches were important symbols in every dance.
The use of the willows could be traced back to a century- old superstition when the Indians worshiped trees; the best example remaining
was the sun dance of the Sioux.

Head dresses, except those used in

the animal dances, were made of Spanish Bayonet, each decorated according to individual taste, or to the dictates of the dance form.

In

every dance masks of blackened buckskin were worn, and in most of the
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dances flannel and sticks, repr esenting protective arrows, were f as t ened to the elbows or tied to the back of t he dancers .

Eagle f eather s

were hardly ever used because they were too scarce to be made up
into head dresses.

Usen, t he Apache ' s God, wa s accordi ng t o t hei r

legends the first chief, and he wore eagle's feat hers as a s ign of
justice , wisdom, and power.

The Apaches in t heir prayer s and dances

asked for strength, health, wisdom, and protection; they di d not ask
for rain as did the Navajos, and they never prayed singly or together
against aey per son .

0s en did not care for the quarrels of men .

The bathing in fire which t hey had just witnes s ed was more
apparent than real, i J_ ~~emed.

But i t was a f or m of worship signify-

ing thJ ~leansing of the body and soul.
as well as in work .

The Apaches believed in _fai th

For ins t ance, Eaton t old them, in gathering herbs

for making medicines, usual l y eight men went out .

Four occupied them-

selves with chanting ~ncanta t~ons and pr ayer s and the other four
collected t he plants .

But, as in t he cas e of the dancers and the

chanter s, bot!'1 parties were busy.
These native medi cines wer e us ed , not in treating the s i ck
Apaches, but as preventatives of evil and dang er.

Thei r power seemed

though to be more directly due to the mental s t ate of the user , t han
to t he effect of the plant or herb.

Every tribe knew the poi s onous

pl ants in their neighborhood and the antidotes for t hos e plant s , but
some trJbes intentionally used poisonous pl ants in t heir medi ci ne.
Apaches, Ea.ton said, first used tizwin (or tiswin or t esvino ) as a

The
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special tribal medicine.

Tizwin was made by burying corn until it

sprouted, grinding the sprouts and corn, a nd then allowing t he mash ,
diluted with water > to ferment.

This liquid was treated wi t h bi tter

herbs and sometimes with Datura , t he poisonous pl ant mentioned , to
give it a better tas t e.
11

Hoddet in" (or ha-dn-tin) was us ed by all t he Apache t r i bes

because of its supernatur al powers, and gr ound up spider' s eggs were
often used as remedies.

The usual t reatment f or snake-~ite s,

exclusive of medici nes, was to treat t he wound by placing a pi ece of
t he snake over the incisions.
Billy asked Ea.ton t o expl a in the medici ne- men, or at l eas t
compare them with those of ot her tri bes .
_ha~ _three distinct t ypes of "doctors."

The Apaches, he lear ned ,
All priests were possessed of

healing power s, but some Apaches, notably t hose called "taiyin"
or

11

t he wonder ful ones," practicall y r uled t he tri bes with power of

life and death.

They were mystery men, who were s uppos ed to have

.
obtained t heir power s from-- -the gods t hrough
- - - dreams
.....__

They were given

special songs and dances, and mos t of t hem were possessed of "magical "
powers.

They made corn grow from a s i ngle gr ai n into a full stalk

with ripe ears or made Spanish Bayonett appear before t he very eyes
of t heir audiences -with proper lighti~ and equipment of cours e .
But the average Apache could not understand t h~~~- slight-ofJ f- hand
feats of magic and so they were feared a nd respected.
The other medicine-men were known as "ize".

They worked

t heir cures by using herbs and roots , and oddly enough t here were among

/these tribes special occasions when the medicine men gathered to sing
and dance and t~hrough their ceremonials and probably, to pass
around the latest news about any new cures or methods of treatment.
The third group was composed of women, who were usually shaman healers,
or sorcerers.
Eaton e_xp~~tned to Billy that the Apache custom of sacri£ icing,
unlike that of the tribes who Qffered youths and maidens merely to
appe~se an angry god, was the result of long and intelligent search
for the one person who had carried some contagious diseas e ; or i n s ome
cases, if a medicine-man lost several patients in a row, he was
suspected of having lost his powers and usually he was put t o death.
Before a sacrifice, or when dreams and the effect of "seeing t hings"

,,~

was needed to effect a cure, peyote buttons, "raiz di abolica,.we:s ea t en.
This "dry whiskey" had much the s ame effect as marihua.na had when it
was smoked.
The medicine men insisted on several things, though, r egardless ef their standing in the tribe.

Those things were :

t hat t he

mesquite should a.?,-~~ys be tr eated with respect and not abused , for
t he tree which furnished such good beans during lif e ~~~ the resting
place of the soul after death; that if an owl hooted over a "jacal"
the hut should be burned, for owls hooting over the "jacal" or in the
branches of a tree under whic? people were sitting meant deatb; and
they insisted that talking about animals or birds before hunting them
would scare the game away.
Billy never did forget t hat ride into the post.

He imagined

Indians and ghosts on all sides, an~ p~ insisted for y ears afterwards
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iha.t an
JIOrni.ng.

owl. hooted in the stable ~ers when th~y

got in early that
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BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
The material on the surrende r of Cha-ut-l ipun was taken
from Farrish' s "History of Arizona. " Because there were so maey
short referenc es to various details of the surrende r and the
settling of the Apaches on the reservati ons in the various
volumes I have not tried to make page referenc es, or even to list
page referenc es in the Bibliogra phy. Bourke, in his Century Article
(see note on Chapter V), speaks of the surrende r and the actions of
the Apaches, and Captain King ill several of fil: books . makes short
referenc es to the agents, but he gives no names.
The story of Dr. Williams is merely a joining of all the
short referenc es by Bourke and King with several of the reference s
ln Farrish. - ·
The fights listed were taken from Heitman' s Register .
The material about the Indians is from "The Handbook of American
--Indians North of Mexico. 11
referenc e to the ruins at Camp Verde is based on
several lines in Bourke's "Campai gning Wtth Crook" and some mention
of the
in Farrish. Most of the story of gold and the methods
I
. 11
II is taken fr_
Children
s
"Coronado
s
Dobie'
m
o
os
"bruj
Mexican
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CHAPTER VIII
Sunset Pass-Eat0n! s Scout
and Return to Hays City
1874-1875

During the time that Billy King and the ot her men of his
detachment of "A" were fighting at Si erra Ancho and wat ching Indian
dances at Verde Reservation a young lieut enant by the name of Charles
Ki ng was gaining distinction for himself.
Charles King had been engaged in I ndian war f are on the pl ains ,
hunting, fighting, living with such colorful chara ct ers a s "Buff alo Bill "
He did j oin the Arizona

Cody, during the years of Crook's Campaign.

soldiers,though, after the peace with Cha-ut-lipun had been signed ,
and was stationed at Camp Verde as first lieutenant .
were t wo companies of cavalry at the ~ st,

11

A" and

11

As usual there
K11 •

A short time after coming to Camp Ver de, Charles King was
ordered to command a detachment of
Butte.

11

K" on a two-week scout to Diamond

'l'he detachment was "in the field" from May 21 to June 6, and

engaged in battles on the 21st at Diamond Butte and on the 3rd at
Bla ck Mesa.
When Lieutenant King left Verde, besides t he soldiers there
were four scouts, two whites and two Apaches .

The whites were Fanshawe

and Craig, two civilians, and the Apaches ·were Kwonahelka, an ApacheMohave chief, and Arahawa, an Apache-Mohave sub-chief and interpreter.
Arahawa was known to all the soldiers as "Washington Charley", because
of a trip to the capital in his role as interpreter.

The four scouts

had found traces of three Tonto Apache rancherias, two on the Black
Mesa under Deltchay and Eskiminzin, and the third on the Colorado
Chiquita in the Mogollon Mountains under

1 Skeltetsee.

Black Mesa runs diagonally northwest and southeast between
Ca.mp Verde and the Mogollon Mountain.
Diamond Butte.

South of t he Mogollons is

King's command set_out after the band of 1 Skeltetsee,

but they learned that he had deserted his village.

They turned then

to Diamond Butte and the rancheria of Eskiminzin.
Years later Captain King, as an author of many books about
his army experiences, was to use the events of the 21st of May as
material for several fictionaJ incidents.

One of the first novels,

f

"The Colonel . a Daughter," used the incident, twisting it to fit the
pattern of his story.
Butte.

Through the night the men of 11 K" climbed the

At last they found their village in a small cleft between

two ridges far up t he mountainside.
decided to wait until dawn to attack.

Because it was so late the men
'Ib.e rest of the night was utilized

in blocking the entrance to the village.

The soldiers learned though that there was another entrance,
far to the other side of the Butte, which served as a "front door" for
the Indians.

It was impossible to block that passage, but leaving their

canteens, sabers, boots, belts--anything which would make the slightest

.J.OU

,---

-

--

noise-behind, the soldiers moved to their positions on the cliffs
around the village.
They waited throughout the night, and just as the dawn mists
were lifting, the signal for action came.

An Apache warrior was seen

to leave the rancheria, probably t o gather firewood, King said, and he
walked directly into the ambush.

He was quickly seized by several of

the soldiers and made prisoner, but he managed to cause quite a s cuff le
and one soldier discharged his rifle.

Immediately the rancheria came

to life and a brisk fight took place.

Within fiftee n minutes two troop-

ers were killed, fifteen ~aches had met t heir deaths , three women and
several children were taken prisoner, and the other Apaches, about one
hundred and fifty warriors and their chief Eskiminzin, had escaped.
All the supplies of the rancheria were seized and the huts of
brush a nd leaves were burned.

The command pursued Eskiminzin and his

men, and two weeks later, June 5, they fell upon the band at Black
Mesa and so thoroughly punished them that they were no longer a menace.
Billy King became attached to Lieutenant King when the command
returned to Verde, because he genuin~ly admired the man skillful enough
to pursue, and catch>and whip a group of Apaches.

The very fact that

King had done this earned commendation for himself to.fl the disgust of
some of the older officers-in terms of service in Arizona--and a
brevet as captain.

Because Congress refused to allow the Army the lobby

and political power it might have had , recognition for soldiers was
almost an impossible thing.

Congress had decreed that Indian warfare

was not really war in the sense that permitted any honor or reward to

be extended to the participants.

Recommendation of the commanding

general and the nomination of the President were required, but
invariably the paper went into the waste-basket.

For several y ears

after the War, the only medal .was _a copper-bronze one, similar in.,
appearance and presumably equal in value to the old-fashioned cent,
and this

was

granted only to a few enlisted men.

(In 1894 a bill was presented to Congress to grant Charles
King a brevet as captain "for gallant and distinguished services in
action against Indians near Diamond Butte, Arizona, May 21, 1874. 11
But the bill and brevet were to rank not from 1874, but from February
27, 1890.

At that time King had attained the rank of Captain and

he declined the brevet and said that if aeything, the Government should
have given him the bevet of Major).
Billy's third Indian fig tin Arizona-if you count the two
engagments at Turret Mountains as one-was also Charles King's third.
Lieutenant King had been ma.king a military survey of Camp Verde when
he was hailed by several herders who had ridden down from t he Agency,
twenty miles northward.

They told him that a band of Tonto Apaches,

probably from Deltchay's rancheria., had ranged far northwest from the
Black Mesa and they had swooped down from the Red Rock Country and
driven off a herd of cattle which had just arrived at t he Agency for
use by the Apaches there.
King rode immediately to the post and reported to Colonel
Mason, who was in command of Verde.

Ma.son ordered him to gallop to

the Agency, learn all the details from Lieutenant Schuyler, who was

ih command there, and then if necessary to take twenty Indian scout s
and pursue and punish the band.

Companies "A" and

"K"

and two companies of the Eighth Infantry were at Ver de .

of the 5th,
Obviously t he

Eighth couldn't take the field against t he Apaches , and the only
cavalry of fice:IS present, King and Eaton, decided to go "int o the
f i el d."
While King, who was acting post ad j utant, was gallopi ng to
the Agency and returning with his twenty scout s , Lieutenant Eaton,
the acting commissary, wa.s picking ten men from

11

K" and ten from "A" .

Billy, as trumpeter and Eaton's orderly , was naturally one of the ten
from

''A".
Early the next morning, October 28, 1874, the little group

for ded the Verde River and moved up Beaver Creek.

By night fall they

were climbing the Mogollon, but t he s couts pointed out s ig nal f ires
which made it evident that their presence had alr eady been discovered.
From then on they climbed and traveled at night, hidi ng during t he day.
On the fourth day, October 51_, they caught up with the Tont os at Snow

Lake, high on the divide of the Mogollon.

The herd was r ounded up,

the Indians were driven off, there were numerous shot s f ired but no
casualties were recorded.

About five men were s ent back t o t he Agency

with th.e ,cattle.
About ten o'clock that night the f ifteen cavalrymen and
t he scouts who had not deserted set out in the direction of the Tontos.

Most of the Indians, Apache Yumas, were scared to death of t heir
traditional foes, the Tontos, and even while following them in ret reat,

the Yuma scouts trailed in the rear of the column, insisting that there
were no Indians anywher e in the country, but refusing to come forward
to see signs the troopers pointed out to each ot her.
Two hours after mi dnight the command had covered twenty
miles t o Sunset Pass where t he Colorado Chiquito f lowed between t wo
high -pe~ks, and camp was made until daybreak .

Billy and several of

the other troopers, too interested now to sleep, scouted up the s t ream
bed, and found tracks leading southward up the side of one of the
mountains.

They returned to ca.mp, and after a short conversation they

left the horses and mules with a guard and the soldiers started to
climb the mountain on foot.
Twice Lieutenant King and Eaton halted the troopers and
ordered the Yuma Apache scouts ahead to look for signs.

They had to

be forced, and though they r epeated their "No Tonto l" their evident
fright showed that the Tontos must be near.
Billy and the other troopers pushed and pulled their way up
the mountain side until they reached the timberline; above them was
nothing but bare, rough rocks and scrubby bushes.

Lieutenant King

called a halt, and he and Eaton continued ahead for a short time.

The

two found that the slope became steeper and steeper until near the
top a straight cliff of jagged rocks stretched east and west the length

of the mountain.
Eaton was ordered back to command the men.

Lieutenant King

had the scouts sent up to him, and with Sergeant Bernard Taylor of "A"
as his only white companion, he soon cl~bered out of sight of the

..LU"±

command.

Within fif'teen minutes the scouts, whom King had intended

to send before him, had tried to drop back to the rear and they were
continually hiding until he had passed.

Finally he left them to their

own means of returning to the other soldiers and protection and he and
The two found no signs of Indians at

Taylor pressed on to the ledge.
al l.

Lieutenant King had just told Taylor to try to find some sort
of passage to the peak of the mountain on their right, and King himself
had just started to the left.

He turned to call to the I ndian scouts,

and at almost the same moment a Tonto arrow whizzed past his head and
struck a small brushy tree in front of his face.

It was followed by a

second , better aimed, which struck him in the face, tearing t hrough
the flesh and muscles at t he outer cor ner of his left eye.
He sprang for the edge of t he ledge, and managed to crouch
behind a large rock only a second before two rifle shots sang over
his head.

He turned and shouted downward for the Yuma s couts to come

on, but at the first shot they had turned and were running and stumbling
down the mountai n in mortal fear.
King had a chance to use his gun when an arrow from his left
disclosed the sender's hiding p~ace.

He hit one of t wo Tontos he saw

bet~een _the rocks, but his own firing brought for th a volley of
scattered shots, and before he had t ime to r eload hi s right ar m was
shattered above the elbow.

He realized his posit ion and his predic-

ament, and so-holdi ng his arm tightly in his left hand--he started
jumping and running down the mountai n side.

He had gone only a short

v
wey

though, when, he slipped and fell eight or ten feet.

il

e managed

to get up, but the blo?d streaming from his eye and a new ga sh in his
forehead blinded him and after a few staggering steps he fell again.
At the same time Sergeant Taylor followed the feeble
answers to his calls, and in a~nutes he had swung King to his shoulder
and had started down t he mountain.

Twice he had to stop and empty his

gun at the Tontos, driving th~~ back and probably killing a few.

King 's

arm was almost killing him with pain, and he begged Taylor t o go on
alone, but the serg eant refused.
Meanwhile Eaton had spread his men in skirmish line a nd came
dashing up t he mountainside at t he firs t shot.

He completely i gnored

the Y11:11as who went tearing thru the line like f r i ghtened r abbits, and
soon the troopers were in sight of Taylor and the wounded King.
As soon as Billy saw Taylor and the Lieutenant he seemed t o
sense that something was wrong, and he literally sprinted ahead, and
stopped to see what could be done.

A second l ater Eaton came up, and

at King's m-ging he pushed on. · Ten minutes later t he Tont os had bee~
driven ?ff o~ captm-ed , and Eaton retm-ned to help Billy ~ith his
commanding officer.
The men made Lieute~nt King as comfortable as possible, and
a messenger was sent to Ce.mp Verde.

Sm-geon Warren Day left immediately

with nine cavalrymen and an ambulance.

The first night he camped at

Beaver Creek, and the next morning was hindered by a snowstorm in the
Mogollons.

The second night he camped at Pine Springs.

The snow was

three or four feet deep by that time, and it was so cold that the driver
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was frozen.

Surgeon Day drove the ambulance himself and us ed the men

as outriders.
That night at Pine Springs t he animals broke from their
stockade and all but one of t he horses r an back to the post .

In t he

morning Day took that horse and his instruments and r ode the r emaining
twenty-two miles to King's side.

Once ther e he f ound that it would be

almost absolutely necessary to amputate t he arm, but t he l ieutenant
joked with him until they decided t o try to save t he limb.
Billy and the men wer e s ent out to look f or saplings about
t wenty feet long, and t wo of t hese were lashed on the si des of two mules
"fore and aft" to form the s ides of a l i tter.

Then the space between

was braced and padded with robes and blankets, and the Lieutenant was
carried-in eight days-back to Verde and the post hospital .

,

Once t here he wa s under t he Surgeon s car e for two months .
I n all that time he had to remain in the quart ers, and i ns t ructi ons
were given and carried out, t hat he drink one gallon of whiskey a day.
At the end of two months King was given sick leave of ten months , or
until September, 1875, but the wound was long in healing, and for eight
years it discharged pieces of bone and tissue .
Bi~ly, of course, as did Eaton and the rest of the command ,
escorted King back to Camp Verde, but les s than a week l ater Eaton and
t wenty men from "A" and "K" were ordered i nto t he Mo',tgollons again to
seek out another Indian band.
The mountain road !rom Camp Verde to Fort Wingat e was seldom
traveled but almost always in fair condition.

Wagon trains winding
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northwest over the range from Camp Verde , were always enticed by the
sight of Snow Lake with the gloomy jagged rocks bounding the horizon
far beyond.

And in the barrier of those rocks was a deep clift-the

Sunset Pass of Lieutenant King 's fight-which one always noticed just
as he crune out of the pine woods along the summit of the ridgeroad .
The plateau between the lake and Sunset Pass was broken by a low ridge
a few miles east of the placid little sheet of water; which was known

as Jarvis Pass.
There was a ~short cut" from near Snow Lake to the valley of
the Verde River, miles to the south of the winding and roundabout way
of the wagon road, and ther e was an qld cut to Chevelon Fork, the
quickest way from Verde to the Sunset crossing of the Colorado River.
Eaton was detailed to scout this country.
to list a Snow Lake.

(Tb.e maps now fail

Possibly Snow Lake is the one known as Hay Lake,

and Jarvis Pass seems to be a corruption of Chavez Pass).

On November

25, just twenty-four days since he had rushed to Lieutenant King's side,

Billy stood with Eaton almost on the banks of Snow Lake firing shot
after shot at Tontos from the same m~ing band which had wounded
the Lieutenant.

On December 5, after trailing the remnants of the band

for ten days, Billy, with Eaton and the eighteen other men, killed
three Tonto warriors, and captured several women and children in JJj-is
Pass.
Sergeant Taylor was awarded the Congressional Medal of Hon~r
for his rescue of Lieutenant King.

Corporal Bryan Smith and Private

Frank Biffar were named in orders for their cbnduct at Sunset Pass,
and Eaton was nominated twice for brevet as first Lieutenant for his
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conduct in his ns~out" to Snow Lake and Jarvez Pass, but both times
hi s confirmation failed -because the s enat e ad j ourned .

Bi l l y Ki ng was

never ment ioned nback ~st," but his trooper fri ends t old and retold
how he got out in front like a shot f rom a gun when he saw that King
wa s wounded.

Billy was to s pend only a f ew mor e months in Verde .

I n the

early part of the spr i ng of 1875 t he Sioux under Sitting Bull began
t heir. m~ing thru Kansas, Colorado, &ebraska , and Wyomi ng.

Orders

came for the 5th to move and i n the s ummer the command was enroute to
Kansas, back over t he trail by whi ch they had come thr ee years earlier .
Just as t hey had done bef ore , the offi cer s s ent t heir wives and children
on ahead by train and boat , and they t hemsel ves j oined t he men and made

t he march like case-hardened old veterans .
Somehow Billy was released from the tedious duty of making
t~e lc.ng ride.

Possibly he was detailed to do s ome special duty , _but

he took leave of Eaton. promising faithfully t o be at Fort Hays when
t he command reached there, and went to Phoenix .

There he boarded the

Sante Fe train, and days l ater, B111y, with his knapsack s t r apped to
hi s back, and a man by the name o~ Wagner , who had

been a section hand

l aying ties in t he West, s tepped of f t he t r ai n at Topeka, Kansas .
Topeka ~as changed somehow, seemed much t amer to Billy t han i t had
almost five years beofre.
From the capital city the t wo men, Billy King and Wagner ,
ent r ained for the west.

Wagner got off at Victoria, to retire and

rai s e vegetables, he said , and Billy came on west ten more miles to
Fort Hay s .

By the end of A~ust almost all the 5th was back in Kansas.

Headquar t ers, the non-commissioned staff and band, totaling twenty-tw o
men, forty-fiv e men of "A", forty-one men of
a nd fifty of

"E" were at the post.

"B",

fifty-six men of "D",

In all there were 785 men in the

r egiment, which was scattered over Kansas and into Nebraska , and there
were 172 recruits en-route .

In Septembe r, his sick leave over, Lieutena nt King rejoined
his men at Fort Hays.

Sergeant Taylor had died before the 5th left

"A".

Camp Verde, and only a few of the real old timers were left in

Billy renewed his old acquaint ances, but in the meantime he had made
one notable new one.

In Septembe r of 1875, two years before, a girl

had come to Hays City directly from her home in Germany.
Anna Margaret Mueller was born September 18, 1845, at
Lambertheim, near Worms, Hessen-D armstadt

Germany.

Mrs. Henry Kruger,

of Hays, a girlhood friend of Anna at Lambertheim, had writ ten and
written and finally persuaded her ehum to cast her fortunes in a new
and promising land.

Mrs. Kruger never told in her letters of her own

plight upon arriving in Kansas, and Ann.a finally came Wes t.
What happened to Mrs. Kruger was not unusual in the earlier
day s in Kansas, and is of enough interest to bear retelling .

German

girls were content, and had been for a long time, to marry almost anyone who could furnish them with a respecta ble home.

Mrs. Kruger had

come to America, as had Anna, at the insistenc e of certain of her
friends who had found a "nice young man'! for her.
train.

She arrived on the

'Ihere was little time for courtship , and after going thru the

formalities of marriage they started for ~he groom's home.
Mrs. 'Kruger had hoped that the house of her new husband 's
brother, which was in town, was to be her new "castl e;" but as it
t:urn~~ out, her home was a plain dug--0ut, miles from Hay s.

She

actually did, she said y ears later, spring f rom t he wagonAa t t empt t o
run back the long miles to civilization when she saw t he buffalo hide
door and dirt floor of the "cave," and the first night when t he coyotes
sat on the toot and howled she had hy~~er ics.

B~t_ l at er t he dug-out

was r eplaced by a sod hut, and l ater still by · an extremely lovely .
and modern: stone house, with trees, and v as t s tretches of l awn and
flower gardens.

Anna Mueller got off the trai n when she arrived at Hays Ci ty,
and then rather hastily sh~ got back in.
t he bodies of two soldiers in

She had almos t s t opped on

e early dim light, and bei ng a stranger

thousands of miles from home and being greeted by t wo corpses isn' t
just the nicest reception one would ask f or.
She later learned that the depot platform was t he "laying
out" space for soldiers who crossed t he tracks to North Mai n and got
into shooting scrapes.

Their bodies were hauled to the pla tfor m, and

in the morning the post ambulance would drive in and load the corps es ,
or i f there had been no shootings, the drunks, and drive back t o the
Fort burial ground or guard house.
Before long Anna became used to Hay s and its cus t oms.
even went so far as to hand raise a buffalo.

She

The soldiers at t he pos t

had shot and killed a cow buffalo, and they loaded the calf, which had

"°been with the cow, into an ambulance and brought it to the Fort.

They

intended to barbecue the youngste r but Anna begged and finally they
gave it to her as a present.

She took it home to Henry Kruger's , where

she was working until she should find her man, and made a halter and
staked the calf out.
lived in Hays.

Henry Kruger, Mrs. C. Kruger's brother-i n-law

Mrs. C. Kruger· was living southeas t of Hays on the farm

where she had gone after her marriage .
In a few years the calf had grown up.

It was tame enough to

have the run _of the town, and the soldiers at the Fort used t o borrow
it for their entertain ment.

They led it to the post commissary or

Suttler's Store and placed a b~cket of beer within the calf's reach.
Not long after the little bull would stagger all around the place and
t hen finalfy go over and lie down against some porch or shady building
and immediat ely begin to snore quite loudly.

The townspeo ple knew the

a nimal at sight, and tolerated it . too until it signed its own death
warrant by being too greedy.

Grocers were apt in those days to display

green goods outside of the ~tore on a sidewalk platform or in open
baskets.

The little buffalo liked his green things as well a s anyone

else did, but several destruct ive trips thru town culminate d a final
trip to the slaughte r house at Kansas City.
Anna met her Indians must as Billy had, but in quite a
differen t manner.

Her first encounte r came while she was watering trees.

H. Kruger's house stood on West Ninth Street three blocks west of Fort
Street.

Anna carried water, in pails suspended from a wooden Holland

yoke, from

the Court House pump to water the trees which she had set

out about the house.

One morning she had just completed baking when
Indians were suppos ed to be in the

she decided to water her trees.

country just west of Fort Hay s and the townspeople were on the watch
in case of a surprise attack.

When Anna was returning with her t wo

pails of water she saw Mrs. Kruger standing about a block from the
house, and when she investigat~d she learned that t he Indians were in
the house.

Anna remembered her fresh bread, and without hesi tating,

and ignoring completely the clamor of her fri end, she rushed into the

house, grabbed a rolling pin from under the very noses of the astonished, but stolid Indians, and laying right and left she soon "cleaned
house ."
~omehow, somewhere, Bi~ly King and Anna Hueller got
acquainted~_very well acquaint~~, and before long Billy asked for his
time , and on the thirteenth of Se t embef, 1875, he left the 5th.

He

remained at the Fort though until after the 25th of October, living in
the first little house west of the Block House on Officer s' Row.
On °ctober 25th, the post chaplain, Lieutenant Eaton, Mrs .
K~uger, Billy, and Anna went forward, and they and all the assembled
soldier friend s and civilian friends heard Carl Zahn, t he chaplain,
recite the words which made Friedrick Wilhelm ,!oenig and Anna Margaret
Mueller one.

After t he ceremony, to put it as George Clarkson di d ,

"every body had one hell of a good time."
The young couple "set up housekeeping" in a frame building
on North Main Street, only a few doors west from Tommy DrlDil1ll 1 S.
old street had changed somewhat.

The

Kate Coffee's old saloon was being
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rnn by a handsome young man from Kentucky, George Bardsley, and Katet he gossips said--had been stabbed in the back somewhere in the
"Territory" where she had gone to run another saloon.
Business houses were replacing the saloons and dance halls,
but the town still had its share .

Billy and Anna baked bread, carried

a few gro~~ries in stock, and served meals_, mostly to the soldiers and
teamsters whom Billy knew.

The soldiers at the post liked Anna's pi es ,

and before long their business had increased to the point where Billy
found it possible to buy a wagon and a team of ho!~es for deliveries .
One day that first winter he had a chance to purchas e about
eighty head of cattle at what se emed to be ·a good ~ e ! and he went
to the Fort for Lieutenant Eaton.

A11 during his years in the army

Billy had set aside the major part of his pay with Eaton, who in t urn
sent it to his moth er for safe keeping .

Billy drew out hi s money,

1

after asking Eaton s advice, and purchased his cat t le.
He arranged for pasturing the cattle east of Hays, and was
driving his herd there, when he was approached by a busi ness man of
Hays who offered Billy a clear profit of two and one-half dollars a head ,
ca sh in hand where the cattle stood.
ever afterwards.

Billy r ef used and regretted it

Two days later the cattle were in pasture and the

f irst severesnow storm of the winter crune.

At t he end of five days

t he storm had not blown its strength, but it had driven the snow until
t he grass was covered, and starvation and cold killed the entire herd.
Almost coincident with t he loss of his cattle, and consequently
his "nest-egg," one of Billy 's old army friends died at t he post.

He

.J.

and Anna drove thru the cold to the post.

He stood at attention with

bared head and heard the services read and helped place t he coffin
on the caisson prior to bringing the body to Hays and the Railroad
for shipment back to the soldier's home i n the East .

He ana Anna drove

slowly , oh so very slowly, behind the soldiers as they marched to the
b~'s strains of the Death Musi c from Saul.

He helped load the coffin

into the baggage car and stoo~ at attention again as the train drew
away from the station, and then he

joined Anna in the buggy and turned

the horses to the livery stable and then home .
As th~y went up the street the orders ca.me from the commanding officer, "Dismissed for one hour.

Report to the post," and they

heard the s t illness break up in a gradual tal king.

The band started

playing again, not the Death Music, but a flippant, breezy tune
entitled "The Colonel's Wife Ain ' t What She Us ed to Be ," and the
soldiers all turned to the swinging doors of the saloons .
anna couldn't underatanil:A i t.

It seemed crude and cruel to

change one's feeling s so suddenly , but Billy knew the answer to that .
I
"When it . s over, , it's over," he said, "and ther e 's no use crying .

There's always someone else, some other time , somewhere else, t o start
all over."

''*
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Fea t ur e arti cle on editori al page.

Coronado's Cml dren~Ta les of Lost M:ines and Buried

Treasur es of the Southwe st .

(Illustr ated by Ben Carl t on Mead)

New York , The Southwe st Press , cC 1950J.

567 pages .

Extreme ly well written book. Not his t or ical, but rather , a
collect ion of Folk-Sa y , and tradit ional st ories .

Far ish, Thomas Edwin .

His t ory of Arizona .

Pri nted and Publis hed by

directi on of t he Second Legisl ature of t he State of Ari zona , 1915.
Phoenix , Arizona , 1915.

8 volumes .

I used t he ma t er i al from all eight volumes , but mor e gener ally
from No. 1, No. 5, and No. 7. Maps and picture s may be useful in
Biograp hical r esearch .

Heitman, Francis B.

F.istor ical Register and Dictionary of the Uni t ed

States Army,, from its organization, September 29, 1789, to March 2,
1905.

Washington; Government Printing Off ice, 1905, 2 volumes .

626 pages in vol. 2. Did not use vol . 1. This is probably
the best publication of its kind . Lists all officer s , and bat t l es
during the years given in title.

Hinton, Richard J.

The Hand-Book to Arizona;

To~ns, Mines, Ruins and Scenery.
with a map of t he Territ ory.

Its Resources, His t or y,

Ampl y Ill ustr ated .

Accompani ed

San Francisco, Payot , Upham and Co .;

New York , American News Co., 1878.

452 pages , 104 pages of appendix

e

(bearing advertisments and names of local bus i nes s men).
A

Good for short sketc hes on cont emporary fo rts and posts .

Hittell, Jobn

s.

The Disco~ery of Gold in California.

Century Magazine.

Hodge , Frederick Webb.

vol. XLI.

No. 4, pf-5 25-556 .

(In The
Febr uary , 1891).

Handbook of American Indians Nor th of Mexico.

Washington; Gov't. Pr inting Press, 1907.

2 volumes , about 2200 pages.

(Smithsonian Institution, B.u reau of American Et hnology Bulletin 50).
Is more of a dictionary of terms , places, · names and cus t oms .
Very good , and r;ell illustrated. Quite a few bibliog:r;-aphical notes
at the end of each name or r ord no te .

King, General Charles.

An Apache Princess.

The Hobart Co. 1903, about 250 pages, illustr a t ed.
The first pages of t his book were missing, and the i nf ormati on-as to the publisher s--was fur nished by Miss Elizabeth Too hey, State
Hist orian of Arizona, in a letter from her , November 26, 1935

An

Army Wife.

New York , F. Tennyson Neely, 1896.

287 pages, illustrate d.

Sunset Pass, or Running t he Gaunt let through Apache
Land.

New York , Jobn W. Lovell Company cC18 90J.

203 pages.

The flypage of the copy of Suns et Pass whi ch I us ed wa s signed
Lt. Col. A.M . Clark , 90-9-17 • 11 This book was f r om the William
Vaugbn Moody Collection of the U. of Chicago Librar i es .
11

The Colonel ' s Daughter, or Winning His Spurs ,
New Yorl= , B. Lippenco t t Company, 1890 .

250 pages (about ).

(All these books of General King' s were i n t er esting because he
was in command at Camp Ver de during part of the time my grandfathe r
was s t ationed there . He makes no attempt to r et ain the historical
correctnes s when he describes bat tles, but weaves several i ncident s
i nto each story. His descriptio ns of the pos t and of t he people
t here are corr ect and vivi d).

King, Paul.
Aerend.

Whiskey St r ait.

(In t he Aerend .

The Editorial Board , The

For t Hays Kansas Stat e College, Hays, Kansai, vol. 6, No. 3,

pp. 138-144.

Summer 1935.

One ill ustration. )

Lee, Guy Carleton.

The History of North .America~ (20 volumes by

learned authors ).

Vol. 11 , p . 376.

Printed and Publis hed for

Subscribers only, by George Barrie and Sons.

Lockwood , Frank C.

Phil. c 0 1905J•

Pioneer Days in Ariz ona--from the Spanish

Occupation t o State-'1ood.

New York , The Macmillan Company, 1932.

587 pages. .
\\

Author is f rom faculty of the Univer sity of Arizona. I used
only a few lines . from page 1J8, whi ch cont ained a ref erence to
Colonel C.C.C. Carr, who was oper ating out of Camp Ver de.

Macleod, William Christie .
Alred A. Knopf, 1928.

The American Indian Frontier.

New York ,

589 pages .

Material general; covers Indian Frontier from their origin to
date. Ther e is~ however, a very complete bibliography a t t he end of
the book which lists almost a thousand aut hors and s ources . Good maps.
(I used pages 466-478, 489- 04).

Moffit , Mary .

A New Phot0play Dramat iz es the Life of Sutter. who set out

from Old Westport to Find Gold in Califor nia .
Star, March 22,
Company.

I 'I 3fo

J:8-5,9,

(In The Kansas City

Kansas City, Mo ., The Kansas Cit y Star

Section C, page 1).

Rodenbough, Theo. F. (Bvt. Brig. Gen. U.S.A.) and Haskin, William L.
(Maj . First Art~.

The Army of t he U.S.

New York , Maynard , Merril,

and Co., 1896
The Authors edited the work from various smaller works , pamphlets,
newspaper articles , etc. Good for short sketches of various
regiments , etc .

Russell,

D

pon.

Correspondence.

Elmhurst, Ill., 1955-1936 .

Mr. Russ ell is a member of the staff of the Chicago Daily News,
and bas done qui te a bit of researc h on events and persons connec t ed
with the U.S. Army. He bas written and bad published several books
dealing with these military subjects, and his help in finding source
mat erials cannot be estimated. He has written at various dates since
November 14 , 1955. One letter, dated December 50, 1935, contained
sheets from a manuscr i pt biography of Gener al Charles King. Mr .
Rus s ell understood that this thesis was not to be publis hed--as it
.stands--and he consented to let me make use of t he material he bad
enclosed, under condition tbat it be lis ted as a manuscript biography.

u

Russell , Oon.

Manuscript Biography of General Charles King .

Ave., Elmhurst Ill.

191 Clinton

Dec. 30, 1935 .

(I used pages 96-103).

Streeter, F.B.

Tales from a Pioneer J ustice Court.

(In the Aerend .

The

edi torial Boar d, The Aerend , Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays,
Kansas.

vol. 6, No. 1, pp. 3-7.

Wint er, 1935).

lNTERV IEWS
~ing, George.

lll East 16th, Hays, Kansas, 1927-date.

It was only after I entered High School that I became interested in the tales my father had related concerning the events which
took place in Hays in the early days. There have been no interviews-in the usual sense of the word-betw een us, but rather, I
have remembered and tried to write down the incidents which he related while we were hunting, fishing, or merely eating. I have
based what I call the "family tradition" entirely upon these
relations of my fat..ner.

Middlekau ff, Mrs. Josephine, 101 East 16th, Hays, Kansas
The "interview s" with Mrs. Middlekau ff followed the same
pattern as did those of George King. She was one of the first people
to live in Hays, coming here in the fall of 1867--and is still {May,
1956) living here. She has been particular ly alert to changes in
the town, and has a remarkable memory for dates and events, which
she had fortified by checking and writing down.

Raynesford , Howard.

Ellis, Kansas .

March 4, and April 4 and 11, 1956

Mr. Raynesford has walked and mapped parts of t he old Butter-

field State Route from one end of Kansas to another, and his store of
knowledge on that sub j ect is inexhausti ble.

